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Downs Hit Hardest,
Also City, Bars,
Liquor Dealers
"

Forgetting other tactors and looking just at the profit and loss ledgers,
the rioting in Detroit last week left
an imprint on area business that will
be recalled for many years.
It will stand out in red Ink.
Because of panic buying some businesses experienced exceptlonal sales
that accounted for gains. But these
were far outweighed by the losses.
Conservative estimates, made by
contacting representative
businesses
throughout the area, reveal losses in
gross volume totaling more than $1,300,000.
The gains, reported mostly by tood
stores and gasoline stations, total about
$30,000.
None ot the statistics takes Into
account the loss of employment by
individuals, or the cost of maintaining
the same employment level in some
instances despite curtallment or sharp
reduction in business.
Hardest hit locally was Northville
Downs. Four nights without racing
(Monday through Thursday) represented
a loss of $1 million in mutuel handle.
Friday and Saturday evenings were
down at least $159,000 each due to
curfew restrictions
still enforced in
Detroit.
Other losses at the track included:
admissIons,
$20,000; concessions,
$20,000; parking, $3,000.
Because the city of Northville receives 1% of the mutuel handle in
the form of rebates from the state
of Michigan, the dip in Downs' revenues hits directly at the city budget.
The local harness track had already lost one I night on racing earlier
in the season due to a rain storm
cutting the total number of nights run
during the current season (which ended
last night) from 54 scheduled to 49
actual.
It is estimated that curtailment
of racing on four nights and the slowdown because of the Detroit curfew
Friday and Saturday cost the city $\2,000 in tax returns. Add another $2,800
for the night lost to rain and the city
will be nearly $15,000 short.
Actually, it appears 'tqat the city
will receive about $25,000 less than
the $170,000 anticipated in the current
budget. In addition to the loss of five
nights, the average nightly handle is
$282,500. The city had optimistIcally
figured the handle at more than $300,000 in its budget projections.
The situation is certain to cause
some concern at the council level.
A $30,000 deficit is already being
carried over from last year and must
be made up in the current budget.
The volume of business lost through
the liquor ban amounted to approximately $20,000 in NorthVille, $10,500
in Novi and $4,500 in Wixom lor a
grand total of $35,000. Northville's
three car dealerships estimated that
business was down some $65,000 due
to the riots.
Northville Coach Lines lost a reported $3,800 through curtailment of
regular and charter bus runs, including cancellation of Friday night's planned, pickup of The Monkees, a popular rock combo. Their scheduled appearance in Detroit was scrapped due
to the riots.
A large union picnic slated to be
held last weekend at Walled Lake
Amusement park was cancelled as a
precautionary measure. A loss of $8,000 was reported.
Gasoline sales skyrocketed. however,
with Northville stations realizing an
estimated $7,500 in increased gross
sales, while Novi and Wixom stations
put an additional $11,000 in the till.
Grocers likewise showed significant
gains, with Northville food merchants
pocketing $11,000 more in gross sales
and Novi and Wixom merchants. $1.000.
Car sales, new and used, slowed
to a standstill at, two of Northville's
three dealerships. Rathburn Chevrolet
reported the biggest drop - a whopping $30,000 in gross sales - as no
new sales were made during the week.
TwO new cars were SOld, the result,
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Craig Rathburn said, of the previous
week's efforts.
G. E. Miller reported volume aff
approximately $17,000 because no one
waS shopping, while John Mach Ford
Sales said sales were off about $15,000. although business activity was
heavier there.
Freezing of liquor, beer and wine
sales crippled area retail stores and
closed all local bars. Losses to bars
ranged from $300 to $500 per day,
and $200 to $1,000 for local package
Uquor stores. Bans imposed last week
Monday and early Tuesday were not
lilted until Monday of this week.
Charles Altman, owner of the Good
Time Party store, found himself in
a typical position Monday night when
he WaS forced to close at 6:15 p.m.
Although he carries specialty food
items and soft drinks, he said "It
was easier to have a locked door
than to say no to people wanting liquor." In gross sales alone, he lost
$1,000 a day. He continued to pay
three full-time employees. "It's the
biggest disaster since I've been in
business," he quipped.
Business at Spagy's grocery plummeted, due primarily to the ban on
Uquor sales. Joe Spagnuolo estimated
losses at $600 per day. Furthermore,
he was forced to close an hour early
because of the curfew.
Ray Garrod of EMB Market reported a condition common to grocery
stores also selllng beer and wine.
Loss of beer and wine sales amounted
to $1,800 to $1,900 through Thursday,
but they were at least partially offset by soaring meat, bread and milk
purchases, triggered by panic buying.
Thirty loaves of bread delivered Wednesday were gone in 30 minutes.
Curtailment of deliveries of staples,
however, resulted In untold losses for
independent grocers in the face of
surging demand. Due Monday at EMB,
a Detroit based meat truck finally arrived Wednesday with a shaken driver
and several sniper's bullets lodged
in the trUCk.
Frank Geller ot Wixom's T&G GrQcery said losses Le~use vi the liltuor ban amounted to $100 to $150
per day. WIxom Imposed a ban early
Tuesday morning.
''It's rough to take," said Wil11am Boyd, owner of Ramsey's Bar
in Northville. "I'm losing about $300
a day and still lJave to pay on the
mortgage and utilities."
Charles McDonald, who owns the
Novi Inn, bemoaned the loss of business during a peak July week. but
stated he thought closing of bars was
"very definitely warranted."
Orval Duke, owner of Duke's Bar
in Novi, said he was losing an estimated $200 per day, not only in liquor sales, but also because the hair
cutting business in his a.djolningbarber
shop was nil.
Likewise, Joe's Market in Novi
lost a reported $100 a day over-all,
despite the fact that there were soaring grocery sales offsetting beer and
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END IN SIGHT-Revised
schedul·
ing colis for the opening of De·
troit's
vocational
and pre-voc a·
tlonal training program at Maybury
Sanitorium by mid·September,
with
possibly
a small· scale
recreational program during the latter
part of thi s month. Some 85 opprenUce carpenters
are rapidly complet.
ing extensive
interior remodeling

,of a vacont complex that' once
"housed tubercular children. Accord·
ing to Fronk Ro%ak, acting general
manager of the Moybury project,
deloys caused by vando/i sm during
the summer months has been min·
imol and "probobly
about two
days of work" were lost because
of last week's
riot in Detroit.

Novi Rezoning
Faces Legal Test
Amid charges of "premature," final
ing from small farm to central busaction on a key piece ot property
iness and multiple were Richard Gain Novi was tabled until the next meetbel, an independent developer, and Mr.
ing of the .·mage council on August . d.'1d Mrs. ~illiam Walker, owners of
7, when a legal description ot the pro- , !he t ,va p.djolning lla~cels.
•
posed 1-96 interchange at Eight Miler
Need of a legal description .or
and Haggerty roads is expected to be
pUblication prompted the council to
submitted.
adjourn th~ public ~earing. The vote
That was the only obstacle in the
was 4-1, Wlth CounCIlman Leo Harraend stopping the council from rezoning
wood objecting strenuousl~ to delay to
the William Walker property at Monaccommodate the state hIghway deday's public hearing before the counpartment.
cil and planning commission
In a formal letter, the department
Located in the northwest corner of
requested that no action be taken until
the intersection of Eight Mile and
final design plans for the proposed
Haggerty roads, the property ~ about
in~erchange are completed. Supporting
100 acres _ is bounded by Farmington
this request was a highway department
on the east LivonIa on the southeast
representative,
Stephen Kessler, who
and Northville on the south side of
attended Monday's hearing.
Eight Mile road.
He :l:sked iha! 12 acres on the southA multi-million dollar combination
east frmge f~cmg Haggerty road be
shopping center, professional village,
~eserved for mterchange development.
motel and apartment complex Is prol.onstruction is expected to begin in
posed for the vital land. Waldemar
1969..
Johnson, village planning consultant,
. Taking issue with Kessler and the
advised however that the proposed dehIghway department was Harrawood,
velopment would be "a secondary shopwho decried the department's pracping center," unlike Northland.
tice of a~king a property owner to
Submitting the request for rezonh?ld land In abeyance while the state
fIrmed up purclJase plans. Not only
did it cost the land owner tax or
other monies, there also was no certaInty that the highway department would
purchase the land, Harrawood said.
Opposing immediate rezoning and
development was Allen E. Schwartz,
chairman of the board of Federal Department stores, who owns 155 acres
abuUing the Walker property on the
north.
He said he and other Interested parties were prepared to initiate
sentatives of the board had not had
legal action if the proposed zoning
time to study the counter-proposal.
change gained approval
The regular scheduled Sunday meetSpecifically, he said he represented
ing was held, however, and a general
family interests that included Nate
review of the proposal was made.
Shapero, chairman of the board ofCunBoard representatives are nowpreningham Drug stores, who owns 80 acres
paring a counter-proposal to the teato the northwest in Novl and 80 acres
chers' latest demands.
It will be
south across Eight Mile road in Northreviewed either Friday or Saturday,
ville township, and Jason Honlgman,
depending upon how soon this week
the counter-proposal
Is presented to
chairman of the board of Allied Food
Products (Wrigley and Packer superthe teachers.
markets), who is part owner of adThe meeting will be held from 6
jacent land.
to 11 p.m. or from I to 5 p.m.

Board Reviews New
Teacher Proposal
"There is evidence that they (teacher negotiators) are moving ahead."
That's the general reaction of Act.
ing Superintendent Raymond Spear this
week after reviewing the teacher's
counterproposal presented to board representatives last Frlday.
Spear said the revised proposal
contains essentlally all of the previous teachers' demands - "but they've been cut down a lUtle."
Originally scheduled to meet last
Friday, negotiators for both sides
called off the meeting because repre-

... YOU CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD

It's tull steam ahead now following the Northville township board's
agreement Tuesday evening to share
halt the cost of a unification feasibility study of the city and township.
The city councll decIded a week
ago to bear its halt of the estimated
$2,500 to $5,000 cost of the project,
which is expected to take about four
months to complete.
With both municipaUties having
agreed to underwrite the project, it's
up to Donald M. Oakes, who will direct the study, to start working. Oakes
was recommended by a rive-member
steering committee appointed by the
city councll and the township board.
Township approval was unanimous,
following explanations by Trustees
Bernard Baldwin and Gunnar Stromberg, both of whom were members
of the five-member committee along
with City Councilman Del Black and
Wallace Nichols and Donald B. Lawrence of the Northville Area Economic
Development committee.
When Supervisor R. D. Merriam
asked if the proposal· should be placed on the table since I'no direct notification of cost" had been re~eived.
Baldwin quickly advised that "we ought
to discuss it here today."
Baldwin added that the $2,500 to
$5,000 estimate included in a letter
from Oakes to the board "are the
figures he gave us (committee) - on
a 50-50 basis."
The value ot the
study, he said, warranted the expenditure of the montly. And, he noted,
that because Oakes has been involved
in a stUdy of the township for a major
developer, some of the data already
collected is available to him, thus
possibly holding do\1m the total cost.
Pointing out that a great deal of
data such as financing, bonding capacity, tax base, etc., will come out
of the study, he emphasized that the
stUdy "regardless of the outcome \\111
be of value to the township." It's
value will be in the information that
it discloses, he suggested, even though

the "end result" (recommendation for
or against unification) may be "repugnant" to either the township or
the city.
Stromberg sought to allay misgiVings of Treasurer Alex Lawrence over
Oakes' qualifications. The trustee said
he was impressed by Oakes following
contacts with him, leading him to conclude, "He Is a very, very qualified
man."
Considered an expert in the field
oC municipal finance, Oakes has served
as city manager of Alpena and Grand
Rapids. It was his Grand Rapids job
that worried Lawrence, who wondered
aloud if Oakes hadn't been inVolved
in Grand Rapids' "robbIng" (annexation) of a vital portion of neighboring
Wyoming. ·'The Township association
opposed that mess ... and I just don't
like highway robbery."
Oakes came highly recommended
to the joint city-township commlitee
that intE'rviewed him two weeks ago.
A professional management consultant
from Grand Rapids, he has worked
on more than 80 studies In various
Michigan communities including Farmington township and Bloomfield Hills.
In addition, he has also served
as a consultant to. ViUcan - Leman, ..
Northville township'S planning consultants, and Thompson-Brown company,
area land developer s.
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Township Eyes
New Quarters

A. R. Clarke, vice president in
charge of the Northville branch of
Manufacturers National Bank, was the
victim of a freak home accident Monday night.
•
Clarke suffered a dislocated and
fractured leIt shoulder when he tripped
over a chair as he walked in his
darkened house to lock the front door.
He's comfined to his home but
expects to return to work in a few
days.

The old library bUilding, Which has
been serving as temporary school
administrative offices, may get a new
tenant before the year is out.
Officials of Northville township,
owner of halt of the building located on
Wing street in the city, will take a look
at the interior soon to determine itit is
suitable for township oruces. The city
owns the other half.
In a report to the township board
Tuesday night, Supervisor R.D. Merriam suggested the building might be
adequate
and considerably
more
accommodating
than the present
cramped township hall on Franklin
road.
School officlals plan to vacate the
old Ubrary upon completion of the new
Junior high school and probably move
into rooms of the present junior high
school.
A school suggestion that the township consider renting rooms in the old
junior high school received a cold
shoulder from Merriam, who said the
classrooms did not lend themselves to
township departmental business.

WATER MAIN-A half·mile
long
water line from the King's Mills
housing
complex
on Northville
road west
to Sheldon road is
just days away from completion,
a township engineering spokesman
SQid Tuesday.
One of the township's
engineering
inspectors

looks over one of two pits under
construction
at Sheldon where the
:::.inch line will tie into the De.
troit 24- inch moin running along
the north· south rood. The water
line, financed
by the developer
of King's Mills. will serve the de·
velopment
ond odjoining property.

Tripped Up

Sa):s Young Seminarian

New Hope Arises from Tragedy
Forty are known dead, hundreds
injured, about two thousand jailed and
a 169-block area reduced to rubble by
looters and arsonists during a week
of violence in Detroit.
Miraculously, a new hope has risen
out or this tragedy according to Jim
Levine, now a student in his third
year at st. John's Seminary on Five
Mile road.
"The people are hopeful as never
before," Levine said, "They're optimistic about the future. They anticipate a tremendous rebirth. It took
something this violent to bring this

about.
IIThere is suffering now, yes, but
before the riots there was suffering
too - only quietly. The violence is
not justified.
It's evU. But above
this something good will come."
These are the impressions Jim gathered through talking with the people,
primarlly Negroes, Who llved on 12th
street at the core at the past week's
civil disturbance.
He talked with the
dispossessed, the homeless after he
had delivered a truck load of rellef
goods Wednesday from Our Lady of
Victory church in Northville, the ree-

tory to which Jim has been assigned.
The Negroes and whites Jim talked
with were more than faces In a crOWd,
they were friends with whom he lived
last summer in a squalid, crime-ridden section around 12th and Seward
streets.
"I talked to two prostitutes Who
were trlends of mine, to mothers With
large famll1es of six and eight children, II the youth studying for the priesthood said. "They don't feel too badly
about their loss.
They are hopeful
that the area will be rebuilt and won't
ever be the same as tar as crime is

concerned.
"This will be a rallying point for
the people to gather together, to rebUild," he gushed. "They have never
been united before. Now, tragedy may
have done it. II
Conditions under Which the deprived
I1ved are well known. yet understandably unreal to those living In the suburbs of Detroit. They were unreal
to Jim, too. even though he was born
and raised in Detroit and llved next
to Negroes.
Continued

on Page
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Vows at Holy Cross

Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. William Patrick Templeton are honeymooning In northern
Michigan following theirJulyl5 wedding
at Holy Cross Episcopal Mission church
at Novi.
Mrs. Templeton is the former Carolyn Sue Patterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. J. Patterson of Peer
road. Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burch Templeton of
Howell formerly of Northville.
John J. Fricke, vicar of the mission
church, performed
the double ring

Quality
Dry Cleaning ~_..,..-_"""",
Alterations
_
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Re.weavrng
Tux Rental

MICHIGAN BANKARlI
_

fREf MOTH PROOfiNG

frr-y CJ!ts

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 Ea st Ma in
Northvj II e

morning ceremony before the altar decorated with large White mums.
Escorted to the altar by her father,
the bride wore a princess A line gown
of Chantilly lace and silk organza over
taffeta.
The gown featured a fitted
bodice with crescent neckline and traditional long sleeves. A Dior bowadorned the Chapel length detachable panel
train of Silk organza over taffeta. Her
full finger-tip length veil of silk lllusion was secured by a cap of illusion
leaves with sprays of glitter beads.
Her cascade bouquet of stephanotis
and white roses was centered with a
matching corsage.
Maid of honor was Nancy Ann Patterson, sister of the bride. Her tloor
length gown was mint green flowered
organdy over a lace sheath. She wore
matching accessories and carried a
bouquet of yellow fug! mums with miniature "'hile carnations.
Susan Templeton, twin sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid, wearing a gown
identical to that of the maid of honor.
John Dennis Templeton served his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Robert Steeper of Northville, Dale Deditch of Kalamazoo and David Chabut
of Northville.
Soloist was John Hyde of Northville.
He was accompanied by organist William Hughes.
Mrs. Patterson, mother of the bride,
wore a peach lace dress with beige
accessories.
Her corsage was of
coral carnations and roses.
The groom's mother, Mrs. Templeton, was dressed in a pale blue suit
....ith matching accessories and wore a
corsage of pale blue tipped carnations
and roses.

Following the nuptials a reception
dinner was held at Jimmy's Restaurant
for the more than 100guests from Michigan and out-of -state.
The bride's table was decorated with
White gladioli, yellow and White fUg!
mums and carnations and white tapers.
Mrs. S. F. Kravetz and Mrs. George
H. Thurber cut lhe wedding cake.
The bride's going away atlire was
a red print A line sheath with whIte
accessories and the corsage from her
bridal bouquet.
The couple will reside in New HUdson for a month, after which they will
live in Kalamazoo where the groom

is attending Western Michigan University. Mrs. Templeton is a 1963 graduate of South Lyon High school. She
graduated from Cleary college in Ypsilanti and is presently employed as
a medical secretary at University hospital.
The former Miss Patterson was lhe
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
bridal shower June 30, at the home of
Mrs. S. F. Kravetz, 9340 Peer road.
Mrs. Herb Thurber was co-hostess.
Fifteen guests were served a buffet
dinner from a table centered with a
miniature bride and groom and a lovely
flower arrangement.

"'any items further
reduced for Quick
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Musicians Back Home
After ~ur~p'eah-Tour
MUSIcal Y0uth International, which
in('jud,~s three students from Northville, arrived horn" at Metropolltan
lirport Saturday after a triumphant
European concerl tour unl}er the People ·to-People program.
Local participants were Sue J Jnes,
Jane Jerome and Gary Becker.
On,~ thousand homes in England,
W;,les ani Germany opened their d')Qrs
to the 100 teenage ambassadors from
'j 1 different high schools of Michigan
and Ohio. In eight cities, schools and
colleges plann,;d social and musical
exchange programs. MY! presented 35
full concerts in the 37-day European
tour. in concert halls, cathedrals,
sehools, to\\'n squa res and international
youth camps.
The MY! pilgrimage to the grave
of Zoltan Kmlaly opened the hearts
of Hungary to th·" people of Mid-

'-.

America.' Miss Mary Ellen Lewis presented the eulogy. Miss Ginger Sue
Hulet of Hutchinson, Kansas and Miss
Cd.rolyn Anderson of Ypsilanti laidfIoral sprays, and Dr. Lester McCoy, musical director
of MY!, conducted
the group in Dr. Haydn Morgan's
setting of "Instrum"nt of Thy Peace",
At a public reception in Vienna town
hall the mayor presented a citallon
to Dr. McCoy for his outstanding success in sponsoring a touring group
of talented teenagers who have reached such musical proficiency and personal discipline.
Typical headlines in three newspapers of rities visited are "American Teen-Age Ambassadors
Make
Friends for U.S.," "MY! Reached
Hl'arts of Wales," "Musical Standards
of MYI ProfessionaL"

LOOK FOR FAMOUS NAMES*Cannon 1:ISt~vens ....Pepperel
"'Morgan Jones

Fall Flower Show
Grows in SUInlDer
The summer mOllths are f1Ued with
activity tor members of the Northville branch, Woman's Farm and Garden
association as they prepare for their
tlower show, Flowers Internationale,
whlch will welcome the new fall season
September 16.
The committees are hard at work
on their various projects for the show.
Mrs. William Sw!tzler, staging
chairman, and her committee are planning an international flower scene to
decorate the entrance and lobby ot the
community building the day ofthe show.
A conservation section featuring a
Michigan wlldllte and wild flower scene
is being prepared by Miss Betty LeMaster, conservation chairman, with
the assistance of Mrs. Helen Whipple.
A French cafe tea room, which
Mrs. Reuben Jensen is planning, will
~erve retreshments to guests attending
the show.
\
Special projects chairman, Mrs.
John Begle, Is at work on the dried
flowers and dried flower basket arrangements that will be soldina special
flower shop.
Other garden club members are arranging demonstrations of various folk
crafts, such as quilling, rug-braiding,
needlework and decoupage, which will
be presented during the $ow,
Mrs, Frank Whitmyer has Invited
several graduate judges of the Michigan division to exhibit arrangements
for display.
Several exhibits depicting the various projects and fields' of works of
the Northville club are also being
prepared.
While work continues behind-thescenes, the club encourages prospective entrants to begin preparations
for their entries. The public is invited to enter rIoral arrangements, table settings, prlze specimens of flowers, vegetables and fruits, and house
plants.
This week the club offers tips on
preserving flowers for use in arrangements:
" .To, begtn with, cl:\oo,Sll:;sllow, typ!!'.'
,'£Hi.~!i~R,.of noWel'S; :~~e,t~X1urll~hq~ld
De _smooth ,and heavy, ~~ecolor clear
anI} sharp. Preferably after 4 p.m.
or before 10 a.m. cut the stem on
a slant with a sharp knife. Have the
stem as long as possible.
If !lowers arE.' damp, stand them

Scouts Plan
Paper Drive
Girl Scout Troop 209 is holding
a paper drive August 19-20 to raise
money toward a trip to Europe. People are asked to bring tied newspapers
to the Scout, Building on Saturday, August 19 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on
Sunday, August 20 from noon to 6 p.m.
If you are unable to bring the papers
to the Scout Building, call FI9-5406 or
FI9-3491, during the week or the Scout
Build;.ng, FI9-0203, on August 19 and
20.

l
t

,

,
"
In an empty container and let dry
before packing. Do NOT put' stems
in water before placing in a plastic
bag.
Place flower heads together with
stems in line. flat on a table so all
face upward, and then' slip a rubber
band gently around stems up to the
flowers' heads. Cut another rubber band
around the bottom ot the stems to
keep them straight.
l
Place nowers in the bag head first,
leaving room to place another rubber
band tightly around the bollom ~of the
bag to keep air out. Place the bag
flat on a shelf in the refrigerator,
seeing that the bag does not touch the
side of the refrigerator.
Do not put
in the hydrator.
The day before using the nowers,
remove them from Jhe bag, cut onehalf Inch from the end of the stems
and place In tepid (90-100 degrees)
water at least six inches deep. Put
In cool place out of the sun ana drafts
and let stand until ready to use. '
Flowers will keep in plastic bags
trom four to six weeks and last two
or three days when removed tram the
bags.
_
..
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~~1 Engaged
;~1i

i
~

""

Dianne

Haynes

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Haynes
of 46355 West Main street announce
the engagement of their daughter, Dianne Louise, to Charles S. Annett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton H.' Annett
of 19889 M,ullyn.
,
A spring wedding is planned.
Both are seniors at Michigan State
university and graduates ot Northville
high school.
I
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For Fair Prizes
"

to Compete

Homemakers

VJSITING MUSICIANS-A program
of sacred music will be presented
by the Bob Jones
University
Ensemble
at the First Baptist
Church of Northville this Friday
at 7:30 p.m. Th. public is invited
to attend.
Robert Smallmall,
a
senior from Maryland who is head

of the group, will del iver a orief
Gospel message.
Members of the
Ensemble
are, standing,
Larry
Wood of Maryland, Alvin Browder
of Virginia, Smallman, Lee Ander.
son
of New Jersey,
Ralph
Scharfe
of Maryland
and Jack
Nelson
of Indiana

"News Around Northville
Wilbur W. Johnson and family of
San Diego, California recently returned
borne after \1siting his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. W. T. Johnson, and their
friends in Northville, and relatives In
Wash1~on D.C. and Boston, MassachuSetts. They traveled by airplane.
I

Mrs. Kupsky
Wins Election

Jill Rockafellow, daughter of Mrs.
Stuart Rockafellow of 43450 Reservoir I
waS a guest oC honor at the reception held July 16 at Schoolcratt college
for the 15 Schoolcraft students selected
earlier this yearforinclusionin "Who's
Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges." Dr. Eric J. Bradner,
Schoolcraft president, presented the
students with certificates after a short
address by the dean oC student atfairs, Edward V. McNally. J1l1 is a
1965 Northville high graduate.

J

:Mrs. Floyd Kupsky oC 318 Yerkes
avenue was elected president of the
All States Hobby club during its 19th
annual convention and hobby show July
20-30 at the Netherland Hilton Hotel,
Cinc1nnati, Ohio.
She was accompanied to Cincinnati
by her da,ughter, JelUlY, and son, Floyd
Jr.
I}
Of sPecIal interest to stamp and
cachet <)ollectors at the convention was
a special U.s. Postal Station set up
in the/convention area, and a specIal
convention cancel, Mrs. ~upsky reported.
A. similar postal station was set
up ~uring the convention last year at
Elmfra, New York.
The 1968 convention and hobby show
Wil~1.be _h~d, ,at ~e, J:!'ck. Tarr Hotel
In urham;North Carolina.
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Register for' eMU
Three local students participated
re,cel}tly in one of the pre-registration and orientation perIods for prospective freshmen at Central Michigan
university. '
They are Dwight Hopper and Mary
Langtry of Northville and Constance
Cook of Novi.
A total of 2,500 freshmen will participate in the ~ssions.
About 300
students are accommodated during each
period. Classes start at Central Michigan
September 18.
l
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·IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
, BECOMING TO YOU
i YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO USI

I

CALL US

"

J!oll-J!ee

***
"London is as wonderful as ever",
writes Northville attorney, Edmund P.
Yerkes, Crom England.

***
Robert K. Bray of Denver, son oC
Starr Bray oC 231 North Rogers, recently was named plant supervIsor in
a new production engineering service
group oC Continental Oil company at
Houston. The new group is to provide technical servIces Cor the firm's
worldwide drilling and producing operations and associated exploration activities.

Do You Know Where

KIDNEY SOUP

Salon

Beaul,!

r

***
The Cirst week of August is full
of activities at Meadowbrook Country
Club.
Tonight a roa!it beef buffet
dilUler is scheduled, Fr'lday the final
round of the grandmother's 'golf tournam~nt is.'b~ing played. Thel championship swim meet Cinals wiU be held
Saturday aft~rnbon, Collowed by abuCCet
dinner and music ,and entertainment
party for teen-age cOlltestants, club
members and guests. Disc jockey Marc
Avery and a guest artist Will be Ceatured. Reservations have to be made
In advance. An adult butCet dinner and
dancing will also be held Saturday evening.

You Can Buy ...

SOON

FI·9·0838
Northville

***
A national convention for former
SPARS, woman members of the Coast
Guard, will be held November 23-26
in Palm Beach, Florida. The convention will celebrate the organization's
25th anniversary.
Any local former
SPARS interested in attending should
send their name and address to Mrs.
Walter DIeterle, Detroit area chairman, at 1152Lancaster, Harper Woods,
or call her at TU 1-3078 as soon as
possible.

•
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The state's top homemakers will
be competing Cor a number oC sweepstakes and memorial awards at the
ll8th ann\lal Michigan State Fair which
opens Friday, August 25, and runs
through Labor Day.
Twenty special awards will beglven
in addition to the regular premIums
oUered in the community arts department.
Heading the list is the Michigan
State Fair First Lady Homemaker
award, going to the person receiVing the highest total point count for
the tlresent year. Contestant must be
a ribbon winner in all three divisions:
Needlework and craft, baking, canning
and preserving.
Mrs. George Romney is slated to
present the award - an engraved silver
bowl.
Among the top sweepstakes prizes
will be the Homemaker of the Year
Award, $25 oerered by the Detroit Free
Press to the woman or girl who wins
the most blue ribbons in divisions n
and m (both food dlv1sions) and the
Detroit News Garden Department Award, also $25, to the exhibitor with
the most blue ribbon poInts in nower
arrangement and table settings combined.
New thIs year is the Leeper-Harding Memorial Award to the junior exhibitor totaling the highest number of
points - $10 donated by George and
Marie Harding.
Also new are four sweepstakes
awards: A $25 certificate from Frank's
Nursery Sales to the exhibitor with
the highest total poin1s In classes
8550, 8551 and 8562 - all nower arrangements; an orcWd plant to the exhibitor With the highest score in any
one of the table setting classes from
Margaret Ilgenfritz Orchids; the Mrs '

,

... make your choice
now of a fabric
for your Fall suit
or sports

I

Ii

I

ensemble.

, For Fall...

The KatherIne Leuthold Memorial
award oC $10 for top Blue Ribbon Winner
in Baking, donated by Mrs. Emma
Loney.

121 H. Wixom Rd. at

Tues., Wed., Sat. 9 to 5
Thurs .. Fri. 9 to 9

624-4725
Wixom

Pontioc Troll

$100

Braid-Aid company - Braid-Aids
sets Cor best braided rugs In open and
county tair classes.
Club AlumIninum Products company
- Teflon chicken fryer for highest
number oC points in canned meat
classes.
Contessa Yarns - $10 certlCicate
for best hand woven article.
Emile Bernat & Sons company Two piece dress kit Cor sweepstakes
in knitting classes.
Handweaver & Drattsman - Threeyear subscription to highest number or
points In handweaving classes.
Kitchen Glamour, Inc - $10 certiCIcate to each blue ribbon winner in
cake and cookie decorating classes.
Lily Mills company - $10 certifIcate to best hand woven rug.
Snyder Studio or Cake Decoration
- $55 scholarship for best decorated
cake and $15 scholarships to each blue
ribbon winner in cake decorating
classes.
The Stearns & Foster company One carton Mountain Mist cotton Cor
all prize winners in every cottonfilled quilt class.

Chocolate

Lemon-filled

SNOW
CAKE

COCONUT
CAKE
COCONUT
CUP CAKES
96¢ doz.

BAKERY
349·2320

NORTHVILLE

123 E. MAIN

Old-Fash ioned
New England
CLAMBAKE

SOMETHING DIffERENT

'fOR YOUR
SUMMER COOKOUTI

OUR SPECIAL
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

6 live lobsters
% Peck Steamer
Seaweed
Cooking Can
6 Serving Bibs

Clams

.~

-I
600 new fall

_

patterns andd~olol rs
are on ISP ay
... come inspect
them in our

~

The Charles Wares have returned
from vacatIoning at Leamington, Ontario.
Jim Burke has finished basic training a.t Fort Knox, Kentucky.
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NEWS

Each Thursday

By The Northvi lie Record

FEATURING

101 N. Center
Northvi lie, Michigan

48167
Second Class Postcge Paid
At Northville, Michigan
Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere
William C. Sliger, Pl.blisher
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this tastll tempting frilld chichn was prepared
ta the Ilxacting standards of a famous ;ecipe
that has been the delight of the family
dinner table for years. Now ...• espeCi~lI~Y
~~~~
prepared & packaged for you •.••
"A family treat that
can't be beat."

GRANDMA'S
FAMOUS ~lCIPE
•~~~llt;'oUf·

349·0630

BUCKETS • BARRELS

INDIVIDUAL

REGULAR BOX

1.25

REGULAR BOX A' FISH ..1.25

3 Pcs. Chicken, MOBhedPotatoes
Gravy, Cole Slaw one! Bllcults

JUMBO BOX "

3 Pcs, Fish, French Fries, COle
Slaw Tartar Sauce and Bi.cults

1.75

REGULAR SHRIMP BOX. 1,50

5 Pc s. Chicken, Mashed Polatoas
Gravy, Cole Slaw, and Biscuits

THRIFT BOX 0' CHICKEN ..2.45
9 Pcs. Chicken ONLY.
3to 5

Serves

........

IIU .....

I1I .......

II .....

IS Pc •• Chicken, I Pt. Gravy and
6 Blleults.
Sorves 5 to 7

BARREL 0' CHiCKEN .... 5.25
21 Pes. Chicken ONLY. Perfect
Parlin
and Socl.l ovent ..

Perfect Combination.
The pleasure of a cushioned Inlole and
cuehJon crepe out.ole with soft but rug·
ged dark rusaol Brown leather uppers,
Jeather Ilned, 10 give you pure com!orl
from the Urst mo"Ill!nt. Try 'em.
B, 0,
E widths, sizes 6·13.

$15.99

-

_""';=::'::~":~~;.~=-~~~:~I:tt3::~_,j
• CHARGESWELCOME

PICNIC PACK

for

1.95

BlIfrel Chicken, Qulltt Cole 91aw,
Quatt Baked Beone, I Dozen RoUs,
6 Pep si, 6 Paper Plate •• 6 Drlnklnll:
C,"" I, Napkins.
PluUc Utensils, .le.

TO ORDER
CALL

5 Jumbo Shrln;>, French Frl.l,
Cole
Slaw, Cocktail Sauce and Bllcults

BUCKET 0' FiSH .......... 3.95

FAMILY BUCKET 0' CHICKEN
3.95

!

DINNERS

DINNERS

"Northville's
FamIly
Shoe Store"

~
~

!

$1849

RECORD

i

•

~

, ,I

ONLy ....
Robert Pepp~r, brother oC Mrs.
Joseph Callahan and a Detroit fireman, was injured in the Detroit riot
trying to extinguish a fire. He was taken to Ford hospital and is making
satisfactory recovery.
Mrs. Warren Isserlis from New
York City is the guest of her parents, the Homer Cheesemans. She will
go from Wixom to Chanute, Illinois
where her husband is stationed with
the U.S. Air Force. Sunday Mrs. Royal Snow was hostess for a family
get-together in Wixom.
Because of the rain the st. Williams parish p1cnic was not held.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gaedt have
returned from a two weeks vacation
on the AuSable near Hale.
Sunday, Michael Charles Ware received the Sacrament oC Baptism at
Presentation Catholic church in Detroit, performed by Father John Hoar,
former assistant pastor at st. WUliams.
Atter the ceremony 50 guests were
entertained at a butfet d1Jmer fn the
Charles Ware home. Guests were from
Detroit, Highland Park, Rochester, St.
Clair Shores, Royal Oak, Oak Park,
Commerce, Plymouth and Garden City.
Sunday, Mrs, Lottie Chambers was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Willis for dinner.

Suit Dept.

Be Ready'

WIGS & HAl RP I ECES

HAUt FASHIONS

WE'LL TELL YOU HOW

'~

or Readymade

NeJ/~

The Constance Johnson Memorial
Award of $10 to the senior citizen
entering the most outstanding piece of
hobby cratt, donated by WIlma Lundberg.

ALL READY TO COOK-

I

Tailormade

Archway Cookie company bond Cor cookie classes.

Susan J. Hartman of South Lyon,
sophomore.
daughter of Novi High School PrlnTobenamedtothescholastlchonors
cipal Gerald Hartman, has won spelist at Central, a student must maincia! recognition at Central Michigan
tain a cumulative point average of B
university for having received all-A
or better for his college career to
grades during the spring semester.
date.
A sophomore, Susan lives at 408
Of the 944 students on the scholasWhipple street.
tic honors list, 289 were freshmen,
Other area students named to CMU's
238 were sophomores, 214 were juscholastic honors list include:
niors and 203 were seniors.
The
William Ervin Reich, 562 Longfield,
list includes undergraduate students
Northville, a Creshman; Rosalie Ann
only.
l
Frontera, 27490'\Tatt/ ..Walred Lak'lJ.-r~: . The honofs'list included 57 Central
a freshman; and Nancy L. CanCipld.
Students who achieved perlect all-A
200 Woodland Drive, South Lyon, a
grades.

~~

_

Charles Schweim Award oC a flower
arrangement container to the exhibitor v.ith the highest blue ribbon point
score In any flower arrangement class;
and a certificate oC $25. to the highest total oC points in Creative Hobby
Craft and Holiday Items trom Frank's
Trims.
Other sweepstakes and memorial
awards:

Principal's Daughter
Cops A "-A 's at CMU

~~~.>.QIC<·~~~">M<)N(}W<:~)M(~)IIIC(>.QIQ(9NC)llC<~~~~~

((I

Serving Northville,
Novi and Walled lake

12 Pcs. Fish, I Pt. Col. Slow,
French Frleo, Tarler Sauce and
Biscuits

BUCKET 0' SHRIMP...... 5.25
25 Jumbo Shrimp, I PI. Cole Slaw,
French Fries. Cocktail Sauco ond
Bisculta

Salads made fresh daily:
Creamy Cole Slaw-Potato Salad
Baked Beans-Bean Salad
WE WILL CATER TO PARTIES
OR LARGE GATHERINGS

453-6767

IT WILL BE HOT AND READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE
1122 WEST ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH
NEXT TO A & P STORE

"

,
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ISpee,dy Want Ad Results ...As Close As ·
l·Card of Thanks

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

3·Real Estate

We IIISh to thank all a! our many
friends
alld neighbors tor the many
Idndnesses shown us during our recent
bereavement.
A special thanks to Rev.
and Mrs. Trdchsel and Mr. and Mrs.
Valade and Rev. and Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Elsie Cdrlson
~Ir. JJld Mrs. Jack Meyers
and Boys
Mr. and Mrs. Roger JankowskI

ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE NORTHVILL E RECORD-NOV I NEWS AND SOUTH
LYON HERALD.

3·Real Estate

THREE llEDROOM home. OTiller sell.
IIlg 3·Bdrm home on quiet street In
cIty of South Lyon, perfect for young
family, 2 1/2.cargarage,
sewer-water_,

LOTS WITH lake privilege: union, Com:
CASH FOR land conlracts.
merce,
Lo~,
Upper, Middle Siralts
5:00 p.m. 349-2642.
Lakes. MA 4-1554 SchneIder, Walled
..:.,L_ak_e_.
1_51t_. 1

gas.

WANTED. Acr~,

301 Gibson

street,

H29ftc

NORTHVI LL E EST A TES

MODELS

Priced

~tN:O:R:TH:V:I:ITt:::::::::::::::::~1~~

3~Real Estate

437 -153J

.;.:
:~
::~

Ac. la Ideal.
Include.
kit, .•:.'
LR, 2 bdrrns ( one bdrm can.:::
be divided Into two) I other .:;::
reom, full bsaement, H~ car ::::
i:arage.
Barn for horse.
::::
S Priced right at $17,900.

::~:
.:.:

::~:
:;:~
.:..:

WE NEED LISTINGS

::::
::::
::.:

Kit •• Dinette,

C. H. lETZRING

-:-

Good Investment: 3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Main Street.
Total rental value $300 per month. Property zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.
-:-

Small 2 bedroom home on one acre. Land is worth the
asking price of only $9600.

SMALL
gray formlca dlnefle table;
small gold vinyl covered COUCh. 3494741.

.BY
ed
om
M

w.

NarlCE
10 Clfy Fathers aJXI ASseS.,'
sors.
Will you please find a buyer
for my 80'x143'
lot on N. Center
St. for someWhere Dear the value you
put 011 It. F. L. D-olvls, 22001 Beck
Rll.

"THE SARATOGA"
$14,200
$100 DOWN

$95.21 Month pI us taxes
ON YOUR LOT
3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40ft.
wiele, full bsmt., Ovor 1000 sq.
It., ceramic t,(o, 20' liVIng rm.
Will burld within SO miles 01
Dstroit. Model and affice at
236236 Mola Rd .• 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

-:-

461 RIVER ST., Neat 2 bedroom home with heated porch
that could be used as 3rd bedroom. 2 car garage. Two
lots each 66'x132' included in price of $21,500.

-'Restaurant on Main St. in Northville.
Has been in operation for many years. $5,000 down. Bal. on small monthly
payments.

-~LIVONIA
15141 Yale, near Five Mile. 3 bedroom tri-Ievel on nice
lot. Family room with fireplace.
Covered patio, one car
attached garage. Built in 1962. $26,500.

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Ful I basement, attached
2·car garage, completely
finished
on your land,
$16,990 ..
Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
2 Miles N. 10 Mi Ie
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB HOMES

I

:~:~

garage.

:.:.
::::

155.
priced

Large

Lot

This
Ilovely
at $36.400.

205

x

home

***

~:~:

.:.:
::::

).1 ACRE building sites in
Edenderry
Hi 11 s, west
edge of Narthvi lie. A few
left.
$7500.00
to
$11,500.00

~.., ~'i""I
::::

have

e~ceUent

throughout

the

10ta

Northville

~~~~

:~:!

RTHVILLE
REALTvI ::::
NORTHVilLE'S

....

OlDEST

***

SEE US .FOR GOOD
BUYS IN SMALL FARMS,
DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY, AND BUILDING
SITES.

***

••••

REA~i.::.~:+~rf

1111

:~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::=::::::::::::.:.;

831 Penniman,
GL-3-1020

Plymouth
FI-9-5270

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::

Very pretty ranch type hame on 100 x
,200 ft. lot, nicely landscaped, one large bedroom and
:den that can 01 so serve as second bedroom, radiant heat
throughout including garage. Excellent location.
349·3470 or 349-0157

EXECUTIVE RANCH
Real sharp! Carpeting, fami Iy room with fireplace,
dining room, plaster and cove ceilings, full base·
ment, 2 cor attached garage, extra Iarge lot.

F. J. Mobarak,

.-=====-------'-_._-

E

--'---.

BUYING or SELLING?

• Members of 2 Multi-List Systems
.32 Full time Sales peaple
• Guarantee Home- Trade Plan

CARL H.
JOHNSON
349-3470 or 349-0J57

Realty

25901 Novi Rd., Novi
349-4411

********

,NORTHVrLL

5-Wanted

I

4n·

I

Variety of Homes
. Best interes~ rate
Na mortgage costs
Broker

" Your Satisfaction

deSIre home In the Norlhvllle area. by
start a! school year. Have references.
call collect Ray BaHaJllI, 546-3730,
Howell.
12

to Buy

Herb Bednar, Soluman (349·4279)
Dick Lyon, ~alesmon (349·2152)
'S:2~:-:~~:~:::::~:::::::f.:?:::**~~~~:~:::?::::::;~:::?;;:?x~~::-;::~*:i«<::~~~"S::O;*-::::W~~

MATCIfiNG Pink washer and dryer,
Imperial Mark XU by WhIrlpOol, $50.
349.2948
,
I

SEWING MACHINE, Singer Zlg-Zag
O-Mallc. Dlal for all your fancy stltchs,
blind hems, elr, 49.88 cash or lake
on payments
of 4.8~ per mo. Your
chotee. console or porlable Call 474.
1648.

TWO dressers
tlld II bed, ',6 d1ll1ng
foom chairs, 438-8251 H31~3~CX

at 8 Mi.

349-4030

Completely
Finished
$12,990

IS

ACREAGE
WANTED
TOP PRICES

PAID

-CaliTHE ROTT BROS.
Beznoi s Reo Ity &
lnvestme nt Co.

01 1-8525

9- Miscellany

J. L. HUDSON

-

19355 PIERSON DRIVE
Northvi lie Town ship
Modern 2 bedraom ranch,
attached
garage,
full
basement with fi ni shed
recreation room, beautiful
2.acre
homesite.
Drive by-Look

REAL ESTATE
CO.

& call us

340 N. Center
Northville

349-4030
:::::::::;::::~::~~:::::::::::::~:~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

SOUTH LYON AREA
3 bedroom brj ck ranc h,
full basement,
2 car
garage, 1 acre. $Z3,500.

* **
4 bedroom older farm
home, 3 acres,
over
400 ft. frontage on
Mi Ie.
Large
shade
trees, $24,000.
Terms.

e

***
vacant parcels
& up on land

For
information
call
Leo Van Bonn, 437-2443
or
Sam BailOr 437-7184

4-For Rent
ROOM. 384

s. Wing.

349-1324.

NOW LEASING

WANTED: Junk cars and trucks.
conlllllon. 349-2900.
I

I'

...,

'I

I

II I

Any
13

~

"

8'(ACK~:~:GI)~,~J,:
,~;i
:

·STEE ~ -

,,,

Whole or Sides

52~ Lb.

I

P Ius Proce!osmg
Slaughtered Here apd
Processed For You As
Specified
Hurry ... Meat Prices will
soon ri seJ

*iI<********
New Crop of
FROZEN CHERRIES
30 Lb. tins
ORDER THEM NOW!
l

CUSTOM HAY - mUng.
alter 5:00 p.m.

call 349-2626
4lt

BROWN. Leghorn hens 50 cents each,
Roosters,
phone 437-9013 - 12909 w.
NIne Mile Rd.
H31P
APPLES transparent
SImms Jr. 437-2726

lor cooking. Ralph

PICKLING cucumbers,
Rd. Novi FI 9-2756

APPLES tor sale,
Road, Northville.

COBB HOMES

!

I

48100 II Mile
13

SLICING cucumbers
5 cents eac!l, 10matoes, summer squash. Joseph Gardella, 46975 11 Mile Rd. Novl FI 92564

GE-7·2014

***

REAL TORS

wilh a New

our wagons for your convenience or
bales dropped on ground, all baling With
a new large H275 New Hollarld Baler.
custom combmlng WIth self-propelled
combIne. GE 8-3572.
H24-31cx
10

Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$11,500

our Future"

wIndrowed - one operation

::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::;:;::::;~:::;:;; ..:.:.:.:.:~:.:..:~:.::::;.:.;;;:::::; Holland Hayblne, tull sIze bales loaded

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic tile, F ormica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

Several
5 acres
contract.
LIVONIA
Call. .. 261-1600
PLYMOUTH
(:011 .. .453-0012
DEARBORN
Call".565.045O

TWO piece Iiedroom set,' $200.00: 2
pIece bedroom set, $100.00, old T.V.
SET,' $25.00 - alte~ 6 p.m: 349-0491.

NEWLY TRANSFERRED execullveWilh I
--:- __
2 grade school chIldren desIres to rent
1967 DlAL-A-MATIC brand Dllw sew·
or lease 3 or4bedroom suburban home.
Ing machIne leff In lay-a-way.
Sold
Reterences
and surely bond provtded
for $139. balance due only 33.33 or
as requIred.
386-6860.
12 WIll accept $1.25 per week.
Call
anytl/?c 474.1648.
.
FAMILY WIth 3 lIchool-age children 1
"'- __

6·Wanted

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt
476-1700

CURTAINS and drapers, ,whlte FIberglas, IIv1ng room and bedroom. AIso
Kltchen, bathroom curlaills; double bed
sewing lI1Jchlne, telephOlle;table, wIIlte
metal cabinet, 4 fl. bellCh; bathroom
pOle cabinet and shelves; table at bar.
gaIns. 222 LInden, Northvll\e.

TEACHER and family want to renl \llIfurnished house or apartment in South I ---------Lyon - Whllmore Lake area. Write
FREEl Come and get U: Norge washEnc Goozen,2552 WedgelloodCt., Wyo- 109 machine lor paris or scrap, GR
ming, MIch. 49509, or call collect 6164-8032.
\
LE 2-7348.,
H30-32cx
MA YTAG washer $20, electric raoge,
PROFESSIONAL
man,
3 children
$15, large !ormica top table I. chairs,
Wishes 10 lease 3 or 4 bedroom home.
sewlDg machlne desk, cartee I.' eDd
VE 7-5957.
9U
tables,
full s:lze bed trame,
cheap
-----------103S Jettrey, 3~9·4098.

VA REPOSSESSED

744 CARPENTER
3 bedroom ranch with

to Rent

----.------I UNfURNISHED I bedroom apt. by older lady on or lx!!ore Sept. 1.
0740.
------------1
LARGE roomy house, 3 acres or more
With ophon ltT buy. Need by Sept.
1st. Excellent reterences.
476·0439.

C & L HOMES, INC.
KE·7-3640 - KE·7·2699

Call Management

tor

cleanIng. Gamble store'H~~:

***

::::

Trail.

REAL ESTATE

RENT OUR GlamoTlDe shampooer
t;~.rug

349·4030

-~SALEM TOWNSHIP
65 acres on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac
Excellent buy at $35,900. Will divide.

REFRIGERATOR, $50, Il'OllI'lle Ironer,
$35; single bed, $25; TV set, $50.
476-7905 •

OWNER: Large 3 bedroom remodelhome on 3/4 acres betwe.ln Wixand Napier Rds. 50155
10
I
_ _le_._3_49_-_40_9_7.
• 1_3_1

800 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

Solid brick 4 bedroom older home one block from school.
Only)15,900.

125 E. MAIN

424 CENTER
Large 4 bedroom fr ame
colonial, full basement,
excellent condition.
67'
x 140' lot.
340, N. Center
Northvi lie

BARN sale, household odds aDd l!lIds
plus washer; dryer; Ironer: 6 piece
bamboo sel; Cloor loom, salurday and
Sunday I to 5 47133 W. 9 Mile lit
Beck.

:..::

baths,

~~;~• We

Four bedroom colonial located in beautiful Northville
Estates Sub. Ad jacent to new grade school. Family
room with fireplace.
Also play room and study. 1).1
baths. Large nicely landscaped lot. $34,000.

5011

'&~RS"AND

Se IIi ng is Our Bus iness.

NORTHVillE

2~

7

476-5900

li~~

GALL TODAY, AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
COMPL ETE SERVICE WE OFFER IN HANDLING
THE SALE OF YOUR PROPERTY.

Home
437-5714

3 Bdrrns.

finIshed ,~ecre8tJon
;:::
:.:.
room on lower level
with .:.:
::::
flreptace.
5 rmo. carpeted.
::::
;;~~ 2 car "ar8ge.~
$47,850.

TO SATISFY THE GROWING DEMAND FOR RESIDENTIAL,
FARMS.' 'AND:--:~tAKEf: PROP,ERTY.

Herb Weiss Representative

STARK
REALTY

Pad,

9 X 12 NYLON rug "
30" hol
point electric
range, $20. each. IIlquire at 46923 W. Mile road.

_

fami Iy room, 2 not ura I
:;::::::".:::::.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::':':':::::':':':::':':
fireplaces,
2 baths, at4 BEDROOM HOME on 4
tached
garage,
full
acres. Overlooking. pjc..~:;fi ~i sh~d basement w'ith
:::: • 469"50 TIMBERLANE.
This :::: t turesq~
lytlH.ey ....On"FJHm, ,..,.,. r'.ANJ ~D ,"'. : l.
slimmer kitchen, 'attiae··'
$:: quality home on 2 wooded
::::
Road afel0_Mile.
~'TRUG~~ ;
:=::
acres 1.s ideat tor the lamf~ :::~ 'ington
tjye dilSign;-werJ 10cat~cJ,; "
:::
Jy that wanll!l a home in ::=:
High
Dollar
for Late
$79,000.00
on
8h
132
lot.
;.:
the country.
She rooms,
:.:.
Model Wreck s
::::
including
LR, DR, Kit. 2 ::::
, ,
340
N.
Center
***
:::= or 3 Bdrms, 1* baths, (Jre- ::::
113 WALNUT
437-1267
.:.:
place,
many quality
eX.lras, :.:'
Northvi lie
4 BEDROOM HOME on 1
Well kept 2 bedroom
:::: 2 roams carpeted, druperJe-s :::~
::::
incJuded.
2 car garage.
:::~
acre.
Flowing
stream.
ranch, carport, excellent
7-Farm Produce
I
:~:~ $36,900.
~:~:
Excellent
surroundi ng s. I:.:.:~:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~.:~~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:;~:::::::::::
area. $16,900.
BALED
HAY WILL DELIVER
!:~:.45755 BLOOMCREST 9 :j:j Brookl and Farms - 1 MiIe II
426-9700.
21lt
340 N.' Center
rooms Including
3 bdrms, ::::
CUSTOM
BUILT
::=: LR, DR, Kit. Fam. rm., ~:~: north
of
Northvi lie. I
Northville
CONTACT JOE HAYES for modern hay
:.:.. rec:. nn., 2 fireplaces,
2% .:.:
RANCH HOMES
$44,900.00
handllng - hay cui, condilloned and
:::: baths, 2 lavatories,
2~~Br ::::

::::

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

country.
this 5 .:;;
on approx.
2lh .:~:

4 B'EDROOM HOME with
!:~~pool
and separate maid's
20241 WESTVIEW DR. This :;::
quarters.
Beautifully
6 rm. houl!Ie mUl!It be seen
~::
to appreciate
the beautiful,
:.:.
landscaped. 2 fireplaces.
quallty Interior,
with many::::
pleasing
reatures.
Lerge
::::! Elegant in every respect.
epprox.
3 acre lot Is Bufl- :.:.1
in PI ymouth' s
able for horses.
Ideal :::~ Located
country livJng.
LR, DR, ~:: Hough Park area.

;:;: •

INSURANCE

AND

Hve in the
nn. house

:~:~

437-5131

REAL ESTATE

48825 W. 7 MILE RD. For
the family
that wanta
to :.:.

:;::
;:::

~:;:

CO.

349·4030

i~~~·

.:.:

i:::

LETS-RING

to $36,500:

BUILDING SITES AND
ACREAGE
Northvi lie Estates, Connemara Hill s, City and
Township of Northville.
Typical acreage
avai 1able-7.6 acres; 2.6 acres.
340 N. Center
Northville

~iiiREAlTY OFFERS: ~~~
....

j

101. Bill Jennings.

w

"

or !lome

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

:.:::=::~::.::~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3-Real Estate

w1lh large
9 10 9.

size,

.:.:::;;::::::~:~,'=-::2::;:1:::2:~.Q::.:.;:::::::&,:,:I.

349-4030

~i1\.

f'om $30,900

D. ROUX CONSTRUCTION
349·4180

19911 WOODHILL
CORNER MAIN
Northville Township
The ultimate in 0 home,
% acre nestled in a
wooded area, 3-bedroom
ranch with dinette and
formal dining room, attached garage, 44 x 15
fi ni shed recreation room
and wal kout basement.
340 N. Center
Northvi JJe

-:,."

'VERY DESIRABLE o!llce Iype store for'
ren!. 349.0880. 135 N. Center, Norlhville.
24U

Call alter
7lf

1------------

any

I 8·Household

4.-For Rent

Open Sunday 2-5
47140 Dunsany
8 Mile & Beck Rd.
Adjacent to new school
Colonial.
4 bedroom.,
2~
bath..
paneled
family
rOom
"11th fireplace.
lot
floor
laundry, rull b •• ement, 2 car
attlched
garale,
'h IIcre tOtl.

or

3·Real Estate

47150

Seven

Mile

8-Household
UPHOlSTERED
rockers
from $29.95. Gambles,

38
good

and chairs
South Lyon.
H41lfc

Inch electrIc
Idtchen s/o,e $35,
condition, GE 7-1215. H3ICX

BLOND dining room table, pad, 4 chaIrs
and buttet, fioor IlImp, table model
TV. 349-1700.

7-Farm Produce

\ **** ..*****

Bar-B·Q Specia}s
~
Meat Boxes
~
10 to 12 lb. sizes
Porter Hause stea'ks ... ·..
$1.39 lb.
Rib steaks.....
1.10 lb.
Round steaks..
.79 lb.
Hamburger Patties {8 to
the lb. & 4 to the lb.) ...
,69 lb.
Sizzle steaks (4 to the
lb.)...............
.79 lb.

SALEM
PACKING
PHONE FI.9-4430
10665 51 X MIL E ROAD
!~Mile West of Napier Rd.
,

7· Farm Produce

I

Now Picking Home Grown
SWEET CORN TOMATOES
and MANY OTHER GARDEN
VEGETABlES---FRESH
DAll YI
Mi chigan Frl/it is on the Way!
,

Colonial Acres
Farm

Picking

HONEYROCKS SOON

IIBiggest Selection of Homegrown Produce
in the Northvi lIe-Novi Are'a"

South Lyon: Large one
bedroom apartment, car-'
peting,
drapes,
stove,
refrigerator
and
heat
furnJ shed. Indoor swimming pool. No children
or pets.From $140. month

Phone 437-2023
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

.. ,
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9· Miscellany

9· Miscellany

CINDERS for driveway, top soll,peatbumus, chipped gravel aM soddlng. Also
clean-up jobs •. GL 3-2363, GL 3.1921
O~ GL 3-4862.
481t

(.

ALUMINUM SIDING, \Illite secolllls
S18.50 100 00. !I.. 1st II;rade $23.50.
Aluminum KUIters, whUe enameled 15C
per ft. GArrteld 7-3309.
HI4ltc

9: Miscellany

SODDING, gradlng, lop soll, till dirl,
cinders, cow manure. Also used rail·
road ties KE 8-0103.
12

1967 PICKUP camper,
new. 349·05'10.

GARAGES,' 1 1/2 car.
Delivered
In sections.
2693.

H28TFC
RENT OUR Glamorlne Shampooer for
your rug elea~.GamblesStore,
South
Lyon.,'
HUe

11.Miscellany Wanted
•

Garage Sale. Sat., Aug. 5. 9 to S.
VlIIage Green. 936 Allen Dr. Roper
p.s slave,' 5 years old. $50; red aJXl
w!JJte FOrmica
7 piece dlnetle set
In good cor.dltlon, $15. Automatlc de·
humldlfler,
llke
$35. 349-1228.

1------------ I

12 ft. CULVERTS, only $2.50 aft. South
Lyon BuildIng SlIP/lly, 437·9311.
H30.3Iex

1 STANDING limber, 10 acres or more,
all species, write or pbooe Fair Lum,
f
ber Co., 12324 Stark Rd., Livonia,
H31.38p
3 ROOMS furniture, also modern CClal Mich. 427-~20.
s1ove, 2 ton c:oal; 2 wlleeltrailer,
reasRUGS
a
mess?
Clean
lor
less
WIth
Onable; humldUler;
vacuum cleaner,
42840 W, 10 Mile.
12 Blue Lustre! Rent electric !itlampooer, $1. Dancer's, SoullJ Lyon.
H31clt
CHRISTMAS T.REES, lIbolesale
only.
Well shaped. 60 miles north ri Detrolt.
ENGLISH
bicycle,
used,
$15.
Slautcall 349 -3062 evenings or write PO
Box 242, No.rtbviUe, Mic!J!gan.
14 er's VartEty store. 131 E. Lake st.
H31cx

1-----------~

ICOMPLETE TVSERVICE

GUITAR. Gretsch Calk model, nat.top
gullar,' case aod space strings. Must
sell. Asklllg $150. 349·2622.

Color or black reo white, al.a
tt8.ol!liistoJ' setll-Ex.lending
oW'
•• rvl". to No rthvll I. a. Novl IU •••

r---------.RENT
SOFT WATER

South Lyon Appl iance
438·3371

$2.50 MONTH

SILVER STAR
AUCTION

ecr!Jom',

Many i mi 5<:.', I ittms.
AUCTION EVERY
SAT. EVE.

Call AC-9-6565, Brighton
SCRA TCH PADS
Mixed sizes and colors
5~-up
The Northvi IIe Record

I

29(:
BLUE "~S'PR'U(E
ARBOR'vIT AE-99,
Comp lete Iine landscape
material. Thousands of
flower in9 shrubs- trees.
39940 Grand River, Novi
bet. Haggerty& Seeley Rd.

FARM CENTER STORE
9010 Pontiac Trail
2}S Miles S. of South Lyon
AucTION SALE
Saturday, Aug. 5

12 Noon
Lloyd W. Croft,
Auctioneer
Phone 624-3143
Having

sold

OUf

home

and

moylng Into D.trolt,
I will
s.1I lh. rollowlng p.nonal
prop.rty
loc at.d 1 mil.
west or Wixom, at 51526
PonlJ ed Trail.
Ev.,ythlng
In .. c.1I ent
condition·
I.1i. Sup.r A. Tractor
power LIft with Plow
Cultivator
& Mow.r
Tractor

COlUltry

Squire

wllh 48 In. Mower
Trailer, Stake Body 9V,
rt. Box
Brooder 5 TIers
2 Wheel Cart
~rayer
50 gal s. Sear.
Ro.buck
Cement Mixer with
Molor
Hand Mower SeU Propelled R •• I Typ.
Roto-T11Ier
Plcnle Tabl.
2 Rolls 150 (t. 3 £to high
Chlck.n
Wire
Shingles
Steel Postll
011 Stoye
Shove! B, Post DJggeT, Pitch
Fo,Ic, Spad.
W.II Pump (Meye, a) '" Tank
2·011 Druma 50 Gal.
Work Bench
011 Heater
Kitchen Table
4 x 6 Heavy Gage 1/:1:'1 Wire
Net-20 Plecea
T,e. Pruner 15 ft.
Poull,y Se ale
Electric
Lighl Timer
Be. Ralslna
Equipment
III 2 Hlye. or EI.e.
Wit. PIac. BaBlcet Ilo: Scre.n
Hand Cul IIvator
Cement Blocks
2·15 Gal. C,ock.
Wash Bowl
Toilet Commod ~
5-FluoTeacenl
Lamps.
4 ft.
Pick, Sledge Hammer, Axe
SkU-Saw
Oll Burner'"
Molor lor
Fu'n"".
(N.w)
•
Lwnber 2 x 4' a III 2 x 6' •
Box or Bolta III Screws
(aoa't) ,
4 Gal. Spray Tank
Pip. Thrudlng
Dl •• ,
VI.e'"
Cutl.r
2-5 Gal. Ga. Tank.
F,ull Jar.
ChBln Saw McCullagh
(N.w)
12 Ga. Doubt.·B.rrel
Shot Gun
Baled St,aw
OrlRlnR1 011 Paintings
by
Mr. Purzer, will be.on ell ..
play and may b. pu,,,hu~
privately.

SYCAMORE FARMS
CUTTING MERION SOD
At 7278 Haggerty Road
Between Joy and Warren
You Pick-up, We Deliver
or do 0 Complete Job.
Free Estimate

GL-3-0723

1....-----------,
LAMINATING

Preserve
important personal cards or pictures
in long·wearing
clear
plastic.
Up to 4" x 6"
size.

PROMPT
SERVICE
The Northville Record
101 N. Center St.
349·1700

-Horse

Feed

Wayne, Omolene Horse
Feed

I -Oats

- Weed Killers
• Serval &
Peat Moss

SPECIALTY

FEED
13919 Haggerty

0'

Term.
Sale-C.sh
Anthony Purs .... Own.,
John Parvu - Cl.rk

Plymouth
GL·3-5490

MASONCONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Firepla,ces
~

~~~ ~\~
~S

~~~ FI~rs-DrivewQYs

Williams &
Lloyd, Inc.

MAINTENANCE, handy man. Campbell
Machine Co., 46400 Grand R!ver, Novl.
1,349.5550.
llU

i"

4

,

.,

lime.

~,'- .(.

,.,

"II

r

WE ARE ffimNG reafestaie
salesmen
to sell homes, farms, cotlages, acreage, Jake and rIver property. Earnwhlle
you learn. BlII Jennl~s,
37411 Grand
River, Farmington 476·5900.

4Jlf

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
and substitute
dri verso
Approximately
4 hours
per day. Apply Mr. Dale
349-2110 or Mr. Hartman, 349-5155.
NOVI

COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS

JUNIOR DRAFTSMANTOOL DESIGN
MALE
Sol ari ed position.
Full
Blue Cross-Blue
Shield
Plan paid. Paid life insurance. Paid sickness
and accident plan. Pension plan. Profit.shoring
pI an. To three weeks
vacation. Call coli ect or
apply:
Mr. F. Graves
o & S Bearing & Mfg. Co.
Whitmore Lake, Mich.
An Equal

Opportunity

J
SOMEONE Wlth equipment to flU' In t
otd swimming pool. Submit bId; 349·
1168 or 349·5494.
EXPERIENCED baby s1tlerlnmyhome.
7 month old baby 5 days. 349.3278
after 7 p.m.
BABY siller for school teacher In my
home. 349-0329. MUst !Jave own trans-,
porlallon.
12l.(

COOK - WAITRESSES
& PORTER

Full time position
including approximately
2
hours driving time daily.
Qualifications-mole
having prior experience with
buses or trucks.
Some
mechanical
ability preferred along with ability
to keep accurate records.

1r===========~1
HELP WANTED
MALE
Turret
Lathe
Engine Lathe
Set.up Men
Apprentices

Operators
Operators

App'ly
New Hudson Corp.

I

AVON OFFERS
Hou sewives an opportunity for increas ing income
through servicing
families in your neighborhood with AVON COSMETICS.
For appointment call AVON MANAGER, SUE FL EMING,
FE 5-9545

U~.

WAGONS

I
I
I

I
I

j

200 S. Main

LARGE STOCK OF AIR
CONDITIONED CARS.
cars

I

.

Northville

i 15·For

}'

slltlng

14·Pets,

WORK

S.... r CI.anlng

EI.ctric

Pipe

Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
PHONE

Fleldbrook

9-0373

15·For Sale·Autos

Sale·Autos

.

Maple

lOOOW.

Dodge

L

~

MA-4-133l

Walled Lake

""

~l\._ K
I)

I
il ~
SAVIIOS
:~:~
I
I
II

ATBERRY'$

MID

1965 Rambler American convertible,
auto. trans., R. & H., new tires.
1965 Chevrolet pick-up, VB, radio.

$1295
$1495

SUM~ ERn
11964 Ch.'Y II Na,a, 6
:

$1895
$1495
$395

i

1
'I

!

. RAMBLER-JEEP

pO'.

St,. W.o., a,ta. !,eo'.,

I

~~s~;~;~:~ioa '"'a.

4 d"
tro""
:l:~>.I::.:!.::j.
1965 Pontiac Catalina 2 dr. H.T. auto. trans.
P.S., P.B.
$1795
1962'chevy II Novo, 6 pas. sta. wgn.,.auto.
trans., R. & H.
$ 795
1966 Pontiac G.T.O. conv., tri-power,
4 spd. trans., P .5.
$2295
1966 Mercury 2 dr. H.T., auto. trans.,
$1995
power steeri ng. Hurry
1967 Olds F-SS 2 dr., auto. trans.,
P.S., 5900 Miles
$2495
1965 Mustang 2 dr., 6 cyl., Sharp
Only
$1395
1964 Chevrolet 6 cyl., 2 dr., auto. trans.,
R. & H.
$ 895
1965 Pontiac Bonneville 2 dr., H.T.,
$1795
vinyl roof, auto. trans., P .S.,P.B.

:.~.::.::.:;
1962

1966 Ford Galaxie SOD, 4 dr. hardtop
Clutomotic, V8, power s teeri ng,
power brakes.
1966 Rambler American 2 dr., std. frans,
new Car warranty
1966 Rambler 4 dr., automatic, R. & H.

...........

Ele"trlc

Bergen Motors

I

Church St., upstairs.

REMODELING
SERVICE

) "

CIa""" 0,0"",·

In my home days. 2351

NEW INSTALLA'fION

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

I

BABY

PLUMBING·
HEATING

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, . AUSTIN HEALEY

F 1-9·0660

MOON

438-2241

THE AREA'S

127 Hutton

AUGUST

Phon.

610 Novi St. Northville
FI·9-3056

G. E. MILLER

32222 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia
between Farmi ngton and
Merriman Rd s.

349-2240

EL ECTR IC MOTORS
POWER TOOLS - FANS
VACUUM CLEANERS
also LAMP REPAIR

1960 Dodge 4 dr. 8
automatic, just 1
owner. $295

.

NUGENT'S
tlARDW"R~
South Lron

-REPAIR-

1962 Dodge 4 dr. hardtop, real nice car,
loaded. $595

**"'**'1'****

Bob Conn

Wanted

EXPERIENCED capable wldo" WIshes
baby Silting jobs. References.
349·

1962 Ford Galaxie 500
2 dr. B automati c.
$545

Bill Brown Ford

t.....--_I

13-Situations

(2 doors & 4 doors)

a

I

Monson Trailer
Parts Co.

1961 Plymouth 2 dr., 6
automatic, good transportation. $295

,CiJSTOMS

Aa
L n
E d

Prompl Service on aU m.kes
or Cleanera.
Fr •• Pick-up
and Delivery.

Fred's
Motor Shop

G. E. MILLER
SPECIALS

S.

~
,

~ ~ERVICF.

RATHBURN
CH EVROL ET SAL ES
560 S. Main· 349·0033

Call GA·l-7(X)O or see
GORDON BUNN at

Minimum age 21 years,
high school graduate or
equivalent, U.S. citizen.
Apply Monday through
Frirlay, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WIXOM CITY HALL
49045 Pontiac Trail
Wixom

:=:====---==-====:

or

1966 Chevrolet Impala
4 dr. sedan, burgvndy in
color, 8 automatic, power
steering, R. & H. whitewall tires.
Like New!

1963 Olds 88 convertible. $995

We Iike used

POLICE OFFICER

vlclnlty

15·For Sale·Autos

I Extra liberal allowances

;=:::=========: i

------

MAKE APPLICATION AT:
Superi ntenclent' s Office
Orchard
Hills
School
41900 Quince Drive, Novi

I

For c1ean·up. Couple or sJngle.
Apply at
ANDY'S STEAK HOUSE
26800 Ponllec Trl., South Lyon

Employer

BUS SUPERVISOR

I

Phone 431'1
H3lp

i~=======:.:;;;;;::::::=:

RING of keys lost at 190 E. Main
FrIday. Reward, ull 455·0298.

END OF YEAR
SALES NOW!
Close Out
Deals!

Apply at

• ,,')

WHITE and yellow cat,
S. WIng street. 349·1324.

'67
Demonstrators

ATTENTION TOY DEMONSTRATORS
The Playhouse Co. now blrt~,
20%
commission, S " H Green Slampbonus.
No collecting, no dellvery, No experlellce, train now. Call Bernice GlII,
GA Z-3534 or Marge WroblewsJd, GA
1-4814.
14

reward.

-----------1 i

Used Cars
Ph. 437 -2034 or 438-2791
Dean Honsinger, Mgr.
221 S. Lafayette
Sout~ Lyon

DENTAL ASSISTANT, m~lure dependable person .. WIIl train. Send past and
present
resump ,lnd photo to box 350
c/o NorlhYlII. Record.
4lf
SPEED TYPIST., Part
NorlllvUle Ree&rd~..

I

South Lyon area,
1354.

'-

Animals
I 1205 ANN ARBOR RD . PLYMOUTH GL-3-3600
& S u pp Iie s I L...:==...:.:.::..:...:.::.:.=.:.:..:..:.:..::..:.....;-...:::....:..---=-----'.!

MANY Dachshunds,
AKC, black and
tan, all Shots, loveable pets. 349.
1277.
1
BEDLINGTON terriers,
guaranleeddls·
posillon, .no shed or odor, lamb llke
appearance,
Shots. 349·2432 or 349.
1065.
121t
FOR SALE beau(UuJ
437-1317.

red pony, stud.
H31cx

FREE black male puppy, part poodle
8 weeks. Also /dllen. 349-4493.
9 MINIATURE poodles,
silver gray. 5 females,
FI9·0592.

3 weeks old
4 males AKC.

THE AREA'S

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
CORTINA-GT

~~

::::

CORTINA-WAGON
CORTINA-120a
AttGlIA-SED

and 1500SEDAH

~
~

AN lInd VAN

~~j~
~
~

Bergen Motors
1000 W. Maple
.t-

CALL GE-7-2600

-

COOK, Cull I&. part Ume. Apply Norlh·
ville Convalescent Home, 520 W. Maln,
349.4290.
51lf

MOTOR ROUTE drivers
to deliver
Delroil News as relief drivers.
FI91760.
13

Race Horse Oats

• Fertilizers

Many To Choose From
30 day Guarantee.

WAITRESS lor days, full time, Must be
experienced, good wages, $1.50 an hour
to slar!. App1yJohn'sRestaurant,
43500
GraDd River, Nov!.
12

LADY to care for elderly persons,
more for a home lIlan wages. Live
In. Near stores.
No laundry.
349Z722 after 6 p.m.

--------1

A·l USED CARS

WANTED REGISTERED nurse and Ilc·
ensed
PN" NorthvIlle
Convalescenl
Home, 520 Wesl Main, Northville. 349·
4290.
281t

NEWS correspondents
In several outlying neighborhoods around South Lyon;
telephone lips, weekly column 01 spot
news and important soclat events need·
ed, on commission basls. The South
Lyon Herald. GE-7-2011.
H31p

12-Help Wanted

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
in9
1960 FOjU) Falrlane
500 4 dr., good ' Site Development-Grad
condition,
$3QO. 424 Randolph. 349-1
RAY
WARREN
3258.
EXCAVATING CO.
16.Lost
I 2? 6Zi Haggerty Road
474-6695
PONY, family pet, redc!lsh brown, In

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

WAITRESSES, cooks &. porters, !uli or
part tlme - apply In person. The new
.HoWllrdJohnsons,
2380 Carpenter, Ann
Arbor.
~16ltc

'--------------',

BULLDOZING

105 S LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

,MALE MACHINE operators
wanled.
Apply Armor Industries at 25460 Novl
r~d.
20tt

Old pictures-the
older.
the better-of
historic
Northville
buildings,
places, and ..pefsonal iti es
for use in a special
Centennial
edition
of
The Record to be published in 1969, Pictures
wi II be returned to the
owner, along with an
extra print of each. Th.e
Record, oldest week}y
newspaper
in
Wayne
county, was e stabli Shed
in 1869 by Samue I Little.
Please br ing or send the
pictures,
along
with
identifications,
to The
Record office, 101 N.
Center Street, in care of
Jack W. Hoffman.

new.

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

WAITRESS, dlshwasher and cook. Ap·
ply in person. No Sundays or holI·
days. 80h!'s Reslaurant. 18900 North·
ville Rd. near 7 Mlle.
13

WANTED

geldmg,
spirited
H3031p

15·For Sale·Autos

LITHOGRAPHIC camera
man, night
shift. Inter-City
Press,
Inc., 46585
Grand River, Novl. 349.5990.
12lf

l·WHEEL camp-utility' trailer, 4x5x2.
Top converts to lable. 349-0383.

DuPONT poly·ethelyne
fllm - pla511c
aU slzes tOI uses. Reasoll&bly priced.
South Lyo~ BuUdlng Supply, 437.9311.
H30-31ex

D Inlng-, C,vm
"),. '

Services

and Sold.
H31-32cx

FOR SALE 3-yr. old graM
Chestnut, 3 .. bite stockmgs,
but gentle. GE 7.2104.

WOMAN 10 clean I day a week, New
Hudson area. Slart Sepl. 437-1287.
H31cll

1-------:------

LION GLASS, pewter, glassware, cop..
per,'brass,
prlmlllves, furniture. mar.
ble slabs, manyanllques. 453·4379 after
5:30 aDd weekeoos.

·t .•

18·Business Services I l8·Business

1

_

6 yrs. old.
$195~ GR-6.
H31·34p

EXPO tickets (2 adults aJXl 1 child),
pre-sale
llckets,
good for all or any
7 consecullve days. Adulls $7 eaCh,
cll!ld's $3.50. 349-0758.
H31cx

SUZPKI, 1967 model, 3000 mlles, excellent cond!Uon, GE 7-2226. H30-31cx

USEDJlI,~\!f~\B""
F.URNITURE
\." ,}

HORSES Boarded, Bought
27595 Johns Rd. 437-1554.

15·For Sale·Autos

ca II

CORNET, SlIvertone. Very good can·
c!IlIon, $50. Call 437·2804 after 4 0'·
cloek. Ask for Dan.
H31cx

,

EVERY SAT. 7 P.M.
Antiques Galore!
Open Doily-Sundays
5900 Green Rd. (3 Mi. NM-59, 3 Mi. W-US-23,
Clyde Rd. Exit
517-546-0686
,

SINGLE, middle aged man to help
take care of privately owned saddle
horses at L. J_ Ranc!J, steady work,
Sill Mile and Beck Rds., Northvllle.
349·4110.

like
13

1------------

AUTO BATTERIES, lIres and accessories, Gambles, South Lyon.
1tl0lfc

(J

10 1/2',

Supplies

1------------TWO 72" wide fiberglass door canopy

a wntngs with side s, $20 each.
i
BOAT, 15 11. !!ber glass, 50 h.p. Erin. before 8:30 p.m. 437-5143. H31CX
rude ellC1ne with tut trailer, 437·1:>.23 1
-:-

\

14-Pets,

12.Help Wanted

Walled Lake

::::

MA-4·1331

m~

Open Monday & Thursday
Till 9 P.M.

BERRY
PONTIAC

675 ANN ARBOR ROAD (M·14)
1 Block East of Main Street
453·0~3

:;::

::~
~~
~
~
~
~

:~:
[~~[
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More
f8·Business

l8·Business

'

I

I

I

U1.,

, .. ,

HOatzONTAl,
1.5 Depicted

~

These Services Are I

ca
'lI

I

~

Just A Phone Call i
:
Away
J
:
:

------------------_: :

i
:

i:

:
i
::

JOHN MACH SERV ICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford Dealer"
FI-9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

550 Seven Mile-Northvill~
MONUMENTS

_ Q::-~

1

OWENS LANDSCAP E
SERVICE
Power Rakes-Clean·
ups
Shrubs trimmed & repl aced
Lawn Cutting
464·0832

')

ageless

granite

505 N. Center

580 South Mai n Northville

FI·9.0770

FI-9·0580

MATHER SUPPLY

_I

I

SEWER CLEANING

L~

3.Abraham·,
home (Bib.)
3P Small swaUow......

CO.

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEATISTHE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYST~M
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

.~.P'-"i\lo
. .,; 1
,,,. ;/
"'>",.....,.,

i"\

'.~~

GREEN RIDGE

C. R. ElY

&

NURSERY

SONS

* Seed and Sod lawn
Lawn ferti lizlJtion
'* Plowing and discing
Call now for early spring
planting.
RON BAGGETT

*

349-3350

"8600 NAP IER

349-1111

CUSrOM REMODELLING
GENER~L CARPENTRY
WORK

ED MATATALL

sheltered

It

Co sts No MOte To Have The Bestl

For Fast Courteous
GL-3-0244

Service

Call-

ldentlaJ. Commerc:1s1
& InduouJaJ
Licensed Electrical
. Contractor

D & D Floor (overing,

Vi
'i'

Featuring

Sales and Installation

Formica
Kentde

Counters

Armstrong

Plost,c

..
-.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

IMMEDIATE

B e Ass u r ed,---=::!:::::-=Good Job*,

AIIlI

7 Years

lt~'~\~~\\\~
in

(, ~

J.!.

I

i OTWELL ~~
iCOOLING
~

14475

"

Norlhvd!e

I

PLYMOUTH

CHARMIAL
Beauly School

For further
information
and free esti mates, call
349·1924 or 349-4394
after 2:30 p.m.

- /t'S

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

GALE
WHITFORD

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30.4:00
56601 Grond River-New

i:.··

Big $tlfings-

Hud son-G E.g.8441

ROOFING & SIDING

Cash & Carry Prices

23283 e.... l. Rei.
GE·l·2441

• Cement & Mortar • Lath • Sheetrock • Lumber
• Sewer Pipe.
Drain Tile.
Mason Sand
::~:

• PI astering

I

Materi al 5

SPECIALIZING

• Hardware

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Rd.

Northville

349.0260

IN ...

WATER
i

Paint

LEE BUILDING SUPPLY
630 Baseline

:

•

Guaranteed

CONDITIONING

SOFTENING - FILTERING
MeCldowbrook Dealer
• RENTALS
• SALES

•

i
i.

• SERVICE

S
!

!

b25
...........

N. Lafayette-South
, ••• 11••• , •• ,1.111.,

••••••••••

Lyon
, ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dial-437·2017
11••• ,.,

~
,.,.

30 years

Roofing - All Kinds
ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

STRAUS
Fl·9·2005

BR-EED;NG'

====:;;====~
HORNET
I

~",~
..

CONCRETE CO.
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE·8-B411
Ready Mix Concrete'
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

One of the more universal of
Obesity has only one 'es~enthe heart attack risk factors
tial cause,' says the associain America is obesity
tion, a Michigan United Fund
.
,
. Agency. And that is regularly
~othmg m thIS well- fed eating more calories than are
Umte~ States today seems. to consumed by exertion.
be qUite so common as bemg
more or less'overwelght-rich
In the United States tasty.
and poor men and women
food, rich with fats is highly
employed and unemployed:
avail~ble, abundan~ and comeven children
parahvely mexpenslve. On the
.
other hand, the jobs and the
As a coronary risk factor ways of life Which call for inthis being a habit or medical
tense physical exertion have
condition associated with an been almost ended by mechanincreased risk of heart attack
ization.
- the newest studies have . There is the vicious circle
shown that obesity is not so of obesity. The heavier a man
Important as cigarette smok- gets. the less he exerts himing, lack of exercise, high self; the less he exerts himself
bloqd pressure and high cho- the heavier he gets; this conlesterol blood level. It is not tinues until his doctor or his
nearly as important as your wife or his mother - some·
sex; men get at least six times body who cares - convinces
as many heart attacks as him the chances are good hel
women.
.
is 'an a short road to illness'
Obesit ' howe'~er' -hH~I:Jils' !,P,1j ~ea~/1'1 ,J!
~ "I b',1! (If! "
.Y'
h'
For persons who need ,more
~wnsel'lo~shealth'
azar~s.I.n
ammunition
to motivate a
Itself It Increases an mdlfriend or relative the M'chividual~s risk of diabetes. high
,I
blood pressure and gallbladder, !<idney and liver diseases,
says the Michigan Heart Association.
In recent years. definitions
of obesity have become complex. Some people have bJgger
bones and more muscle than'
o'thers; proper weights-there
is r:o such thmg as a normal
weight - can vary Widely fO!
men and women of the same
height.
J

I

"

A NEW IDEA
in INSURANCE
CONVENIENCE

The Suburbanltel
Your hom ••
cor(s),
travel
troller,
tollage
or cobIn and boot-can
be pro.
tected
through ana plan. ana
company,
on. Ag.nt.
Why not
ca II your Farm Bureau In.uronce
representativo?

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

QUALITY

• One Contest for Kids.
• Onc Contest for Adults.
• Over

BULLDOZING

For
information
call
collect
for an
appointment

,

ASPHALT
PAVING

GRAVEL

Large or Small

CALL
D &H
ASPHALT CO.
South Lyon

437 ·1142
Beacon Building
Company
-Genera1 Contractors'
Res ident ;0/' Commerci 01
E stimates-

and Alterations

Your Plan s or
Ours
We Handle All TrodesOne Call Does I' All •
"Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itch.ns,
*Aluminum and
Stone Sidlnll
*R<lof ing and Gutters
*Porches
"'Cement Work
PHONE .(:B·3087

Because half the body fat IS
stored under the Skin, researchers now pinch the skin
on SIX parts of the body, cali.
per the thickness. and the
average Is a determination of
fatness
An easier but more approximate way to determine obeSIty
is to use the individual's
weIght at a time of good phy.
sical condition
during his
early 20s An increase ove!'
this flgUt e is obeSIty; nobody
grow~ nfler the early 20s

DRIVEWAYS

Large or Sma II Jobs

349·2009

Inspect our work and
Compare our price.

Building

45500 TEN MILE RD.
NORTHVILLE

'I
I
I

I
I

PIANO TUN ING
George lockhart
Member of the Piano
Techmcians Guild
Servidng Fine Pianos In

This Area for

•

.
•

•

.

.
.~.Iii"~ .."..~
or......

_

f •••

PrIzes.

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP

(517) 546·3730

_

:iO

We Have
All the Details

RAY BATTANI

o-

~"'~.

200 S. Main St. 349.0105
Northville, Mich.

GET ENTRY BLANK HERE

I~nRliill'Jii>-i\OOn~~Ri<~iSmliJIlD&!II!IIIMO\lIMi~;;JII!;C;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

\

Total Rebulldmg If ReqUired

FI·9·194
'.

Before you buy any rotary mower come
in and see the new Jacobsen Multipurpose Olympic rider! Whether you
choose a 26" or 30" model, your
mowing jobs will be done quickly
- easily. And, you can add a
spreader, sweeper. snow-dirt
dozer, aerator and utility cart for
'year round service!

CARPENTRY
Rough or Finish
Big or ~mal/
If you need a
done,
r.;ve me a call ...

l

job

Three exciting models
4 hp and 5 hp

349·3425

19.5pecial

...JACOBSEN

...J

Notices

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349·3458 or PI 9-1113. Your call 261lc
kept
contl<!enUal.

You'll like Olympic styling-. handling- ease and-llest
of aU the price! Come in. let us sbow yDUwhy the
new lacDbsen Glymplc belongs an your lawn!

1' ....- l()ur''''(1If

l.

c.

R. EI, &. Sons Garden Cente,
316..N. Center

~
349·3350

Northville

.

•

,

JACOBSEN

3d Years

,
, I

• Photograph Tiger Plavers
Up-Close .

476-0920 or 0921
, GE-7-2255

~--------~l,
-Herb Guntzviller
FINISH GRADING
I TRACTOR
RAKING
FINEST

\

I

S. R. Johnston
& Company

WORK

gan Heart Association, 13100
Puritan, or its regional offices
and centers have a number of
free booklets on obesity available on request.
How much fat i~ the body
Is 100 much? For Ineh, fat In
excess of 30 percent of the
total body weight IScon~idered
too much for good h~alth; for
women, 35 percent.
In addition
to a 'better
chance for good health. keeping your weIght down offers
a double bonus:
You feel better,
You look better.

,

.... I

25845 FENKELL

line of Building Materials

SAVE MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELF

Patios, sidewalks,
floors
no job too smal J
349-0689

SpeclallzJng In prlv.le lak ...
(ann
lalce. and f ....m pend ••
Moas, fungu••• <attaU and weed
control.
Clean water I. our bu.ln ...
and clean JeI<e. Is yaW' pride.

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete

CEMENT

TRI·STATE
LAKE
SERVICE

Cor. Beech Daly
KE-7-1240

aill 100c) o'W~li
Rd.

'--_....;34::..c.:...9·2_7_17

COSMETOLOGY

: 453-0400

Attic Rooms·Ca.bineh
Additions
Recreation
Rooms

No Money Down

No Wr"..Il.iIIi<lIIIIl)

~;JALLA~

P~y

Additions- Fr,e Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI-COl)NTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.

Enroll

IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

To

REMODELING

LIGHT HAULING
and CHAIN SAW WORK
Gary and Wayne
Guntzvi Iler
349·2009

LIFETIME

Wall Tile

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

349-5616

349-3674 or 438·8481

ALL TYPES OF SIDING
R.oflng - Stone - K,tchens

Products

P.UOI, driveways, aldewalJcs,
bSliements 85 commercial
FREE ESTIMATES

CEMENT WORK
All Types

Atflcs -Awnmgs
Storm Windows - Doors
B.sements

of,

·VINCE MUZZIN
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Horse s, -' Ponies,
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE-B-3102 or GE-7.2150

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZATION

Jnc.

349·4271

,

RISKS

& yOU;';
Dig Your OWll ,Grav~...
With Your, Knife and Fqrk

R ..

SONS

•

to say for mild pies-no calo~ies!1t

yOIl have

HEART

-

Hun ko' sElectric

For

GR·4·4204

or 349-0715

B. COLE &

thing

"One

side
repl,y

3 Nflatln

Retail ot
Wholesale Prices
GL·3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPL Y
149 West LibertY'St.

ARTI~I!=A~

349·3JJO

FHA FINANCING AVAILABLE

r

115 Volume
VnnCAL
1 !:arUer
:IOn the

ERIC WOODS
PORTABLE
WELDING
SERVICE
46530 Pontiac Trai I
Walled Lake,
624.1922
7 days a',&,eek

LANDSCAPING

+-I

~aOozn
54 Correela

Speciolizing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2:143 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JIM-449·2687

STONE, CRUSHED CON·
CRETE,
TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349·1909
349·2233

-I;;rt4

41 Prevent
'"War I'od
,(7 Hearml' orl'an"""""IP.' .....
48 Make amends ~
4e Playthlnl'
~ Foot support
~

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service

ROAD GRAVEL

16

Selling

J.

327 N. Lafayette
South Lyon· GE 7·2607

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

MOBILHEAT

•
'.

RAY ROSE
,

1'1

3. Profo\lnd
37 Hll'her

lot"·

•

~1I!'1'11-1I-+-+-'"

32 Flower

fumbing Supplies

SEWER and W~TER

27lreIand
Sublerlull6
33 Nllrcotic

32

sloth
30 HaU an em
31 Not (prellx)

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 ORAND RIVER, NOVI
.319-4466

43T·2DSI

25 Beveralle
26 Remitted.

2lSPar.
28 Mixed tTpe
2e Three-toed

lland-gravel-plt
.lrlpplng-aJeg
Hmestone-septic tank atone
llli dJrt-top .01l-f111 und

KOCIAN --~
EXCAVATING

11 Tllron,
13 Calyx part
18 Down
2. Mimics

carnivore
20 Small seed
21 Pronoun
22 ElYPlian
S\ln Cod
23 Delineate.

349-4494

34'·50'0

Works

entrances
lIVnlt

BULLDOZING
All Kinds

Specloil zing in flat, roofing,
shingling, ~vestrauglls
and
repairs
Free estimates.
Call any time, day s or eves

.!

1Uline

·P,ANO and ORGAN
·INSTRUMENTAL

Call New
Hudson Roofing

or marble

Allen Monument

f,

aWe
iCleansiDC
allent
10Whole

17Consumed

-SCHNUTE
.MUSIC STUDIO

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

~

:n DT.

12 Uses IOl'lc
14 Fish elI'S

I'Small

CEMENT WORK
Patios, Driveways, Basem~nts.
Comm.
Floors
Li cen sed and Insured
Free Estimates
453·0483

to perpetuate cherished memones
::
Standing Always In Loving Tribute
§
Choose here a beautiful family memorial i
In

SWEETIE PIE

4 Haul
~ Wjd~ :mlile
II Network
'1 Hops' kiln

bird

BRIGHTON
ASPHALT
& PAVING CO.
Use your Charge-O·Mafic
Parking Lots & Driveways
ACademy 9·6498

~

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

I

~

I'l

$1.39 per mon- MILLERS UPHOLSTERY, newlocaUon,
$2.50 per mon- 25% discount. Free estimates. Samples
per month for shown In home. 349-3360.
5tf
fiberglass unit 1
_

,

•

•

Here'. Ur.e "'-er

Services

with option 10 purchase. Dial 437- PAINTING contractor--commerclal
&.
2017. A.A. McCoy Co .• South Lyon. residential. Free estimates, 349-5998.
H30-32cx
12tt
........
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Services

RENT·.SOfT WATER
th? Would you believe
th? or why not $7.00
new fully automallc

SOUTH LYON HERALb

..

.
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THE NORTHVILLE

Our Legislators

"

Report ...
Esch .••

,
i

•,

..
i

The Detroit riot and other similarly deplorable uprisings throughout the
country have caused me, and I'm sure
most people, a great deal of concern.
There's no doubt that they pose a great
threat to the continued exlstance of
our form of government.
While the
causes are not always clear and solutions diffl,cult to find, I have arrived
at some conclusions and have joined
other Members of Congress in introducing several measures which hopefully will help to avoid such disasters In the future.
Many of the riots across the nation have had definite racial overtones:
something which the Detroit situation
seemed to lack. I tend to agree with
the police oUicer who described what
haplK?ned there as a "riot of thieves."
Under the circumstances,
whatever
force necessary
should be used to
bring the uprising to an immediate end.
When such disturbances occur all
officials - federal, state and local must first act quickly to suppress violence and restore public order.
I
have joined with a number of other
Congressmen
in introducIng the Riot
Prevention and Control Act which would
provide $300 milllon to strengthen the
capability of local police for\:es to deal
with civil disorder.
Grants would be
used by local agencies to organize,
train and equip themselves to prevent or control rioting.
Another concern of equal magnitude
Is for the innocent victims of vioa
lence.
At this wrltlng, thousands of
persons are homeless and food is
searce.
We have requested that Detroit be designated a disaster area
and be made eligible for emergency
federal assistance similar to that made
available to victims of natural disasters.
In the meantime, I am supporting the erforts of numerous volunteer
groups in Detroit.

Kuhn ...
As a result of the nation's worst
riot, I am requesting a full scale
Senate investigation. It 'is unbelievable
and shocking to rind that a city such
t
as Detroit, rated Vriththe highest standa
I.
ard or racial rapport and harmony,
can become, in a few short hours,
;.;
~Pt1v~ i of a har'd "core criminal group
~~?_~~<~~i/ll~f..i.ve~pa'!l~e
and destruc~ "tionr, ofl.:;ove.r $300 ililflions in public
....
and'private.proper!y,
let alone the hun~
':
dreds of injuries and many deaths that
l~
have already been reported.
The people of Michigan need answers to the following problems:
1) Lack of leadership and action by local political leaders. A quick end
to the rioting and looting vr'as possible
all day Sunday had they chosen to ems
ploy a "get tough" polley.
On the
contrary,
the situation was treated
lightly from the pollee enforcement
standpoint and rapidly deteriorated until it was completely out of control
necessitating
the use of state Police,
National,Guard,
and eventually federal

I. ,.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISON·
tlUAUFIED"
Also ResidentlOl,
Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI349·'2761

troops.
2) It is essential to determine Whether or not there were any known agitators or outside influence involved in
the rioting.
3) Why was the news suppressed
for more than twelve hours before the
pUblic was Informed of the tragic events? Is it not the public's right to
know oC such civil unrest, Cor its
own personal safety and welfare? More
than 1-1/2 mlIllon cftizens were placed
in jeopardy during this period.
In
addition, thousands of Tiger fans leaving the stadium - were unaware
of the tragic events taking place as
they proceeded to their homes. Even
when the news silence was !lnally
broken, it was minimized as a minor
civil disturbance as late as 11:00 p.m.
Sunday night.
4) Lastly, I, personally, believe
there is a great need for an agonizing appraisal of both our national and
state policies as to how best to cope
with this entire cMl rights situation.
It has been abundantly clear to me,
for some time now, that our present
policies have not been efrective and
need considerable revision.

McDonald ...
In the wake or all the riots that
have taken place, it is time ror the
Congress to investigate the causes of
these civil disorders to see what action must be taken to end them once
and for all.
For anyone to say that the problems or the Negro have been ignored
is to suggest that the speaker has
neither kept abreast of the multitude
of progressive laws enacted by the Congress in the past few years. Further,
it suggests that he has not visited
Michigan, a state that has bent over
backwards to do all that can be done
to eliminate job discriminatiQn andprovi~e for better housing and educational
facUities.
No one denies that other cities may
have a long road to travel before they
begin to match the progress made by
Detroit, but there is evidence to suggest
that all cities have made a start.
And no one can expect mirarles overnight.
My own feeling is that the majority or these riots are caused by hoodlums, hatemongers traveling from city
to city inciting I insurrect!S>D. I have
read 'reports indicating' known gangsters from other cities were found In
Newark and the Minority Leader,Jerry
Ford, reported that 20 carloads of
agitators from other cities were found
in Grand Rapids.
And I concur with the President
Wholeheartedly when he says, "Pillage,
looting, murder, and arson have nothing
to do with civil rights.
They are
criminal conduct."

Schmidt ...
House Speaker Robert E. Waldron
has appointed the three House members
to a special joint committee on School
Construction 1n Michigan.
Named chairman of the special interim committee was Republican Representative Louis E.Schmidt of Northville.
The other House members who will
join with three Senators to make the
survey of school construction are Representatives John Bennett (D-Detroit)
and Loren D. Anderson (R-Pontiac).
The concurrent resolution (HCR 49)
estabUshing the special
committee,
notes that school building costs seem
to be rising at an alarming rate In
comparison with the cost of other
types of construction.
The committee
Will probe the situation to see if a
great disparity exists ,and whether taxpayers money is being squandered by
over-priced construction on educational
facilities.
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GMf Awards Degree
To LOllis B. Ottolini

Schoolcraft Plans
Vocational Center

Louis B. Gltolini of Novi was graduated from General Motors Institute
during graduation exercises
Friday
evening in Flint.
A resident at 25600 Seeley road and
an affiliate With the Hydra-Matic DIvision in Ypsilanti, he received a mechanical engineering degree.
Giving the commencement address
was Dr. Everelt N. Case, president
of the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.
He was introduced by Edward D. Rollert, executlve vlce-president of General Motors and chairman or the GMI
board of regents.
A total of 409 bachelor degrees in
mechanical, industrial and electrical
engineering were granted.
Sixty-four
General Motors Overseas scholarship
students received certiCicates ror having completed a special two-year cooperative program and approximately
300 graduates of the Class of '57 received ten-year graduate keys in recognition of high perrormance on the

A new dimension may soon be addHigh school students attending the
. ed to vocational education in the SchooIarea center, Adams explained, would
craft College district iC exploratory
retain their identity with their own
spadework already underway by college
high schools and would graduate from
administrators
and trustees bears fruit.
them.
The idea that could become a reality
The dean cited these advantages of
is the development of a college-based
the area center: speciallzed training
area vocational center which would
opportunities
to a greater number of
provide a wide range of career oriented
persons than is possible in smaller
programs that normally are beyond the
schools
serving individual areas; a
practicable
capabilities
of indiVidual
greater range of curriculum offerings,
high school units within the college disand thus a Wider. choice of occupatriel.
tional training; sufficient enrollment
Schoolcraft College officials first
to fill classes which would not orexpressed interest in establishing such
dinarily be tilled in the local !Ugh
a center In the early days of the colschools.
, lege. The idea was temporarily shelvIn addition, Adams said, the area
ed during the period when the college
center would: provIde a broader tax
was actually being built and While its
base for financing, avoid dupllcation of
academic and technical programs were
high cost equipment, programs
and
being developed.
services, and would make possible a
Interest was revived earlier this
broader admInistrative base and more
year as implementation of the Schoolcomprehensive auxiliary services.
craft college-level
vocational educaFurthermore,
the dean explained,
tion program
was completed in the
the center wouid permit employment
new technical-vocational building.
of teachers who are specialists in val'The Michigan Legislature early recious occupational areas.
ognlzed the role of the community
In his report, Adams stressed the
college as an area vocational center and,
need for maximum cooperationanddefas recently as last year, in the Cominition oC programs between the high
munity College Act of 1966, deCined a
schools, the area center, and the colcommunity college as •'an educational
lege in order to assure quality vocainstitution providing, primarily ror all
tional education at all levels.
persons above the twelfth grade level
With the development or an area
and primarily those within commuUng
vocational center, Adams said, the high
distance, collegiate and noncollegiate
school would retain all of its geneducatior including area vocationalerally accepted responsibilities for each
technical education programs .. "
student and would provide the best
The Act further deCined an area
possible program in general exploravocational-education
program as one
tory career education in such areas as
designed to provide training in employpractical arts, industrJal arts, general
able skills to: 1) those who have combusiness, generai agriculture and home
pleted or who have left high school and
economics.
who are in need of training to enter
The area center would concentrate
the labor market, 2) employed persons
on specific occupational preparation
who need training for better jobs, and 3)
with programs which 11th and 12th gradhigh schOOl students.
ers from area high schools attend at
The Legislature went one step farthe area center.
ther by defining the word "area" to
The college would continue to promean the geographic territory of the
vide its college level program of highcollege district.
ly sophisticated technical education
In recent months Schoolcraft Presias the next step up the occupational
dent Dr. Eric J. Bradner and other
preparation scale.
administrators
including Vice-PrestA number of questions must be
dent for Instruction John H. Brinn and
resolved before the area center can be
Dean of Technical-Vocational
Instrucdeveloped.
tlon Jon P. Adams, have reopened discussions on an area center With school
Trustees have already raised a numsuperintendents and high school prinber of these in the preliminary talks.
cipals from the five public schOOl disThese are questions that relate to the
tricts comprising the college district:
need for such a center, how the center
Clarenceville,
Garden City, Livonia,
Will fit into both long-range and shorterPlymouth and Northville.
term development plans for the college,
Earlier this month, trustees of the
where the center would be built, and
college heard from Dean Adams a rethe coordination or plans between the
port which outlined the concept or the
college on the one hand and the five
area yocational center and which sttUCr- _ public school districts
on the other.
tur~dl in broad terms the educati0na.I :' .
Not the ieaSt of these questions is:
programs
such a center wou)d ofrer,
Where will the money come from?
~witml~~organi~~~cll~~
estimates and tentative unit costs for
construction and operations.
At the same time, Dr. Bradner informed trustees he intends to pursue
the matter with schOOl district superintendents.
Trustees,
too, agreed to
take an in-depth look at the idea early
in the fall.
What is an area vocational center?
In his report to the trustees, Dean
Adams explained that such a center at
Schoolcraft would supplement, rather
than replace, existing vocational programs of area high schools.
"The concept of the area center,"
Adams said, "emphasizes cooperative
arrangements
between the school districts in Which they jointly provide specialized education for their students
on a part-day basis. Programs ofrered
at the center would be those which could
not be adequately supported due to
lack of sufficient enrollment or financial
resources."

Band to Play
The Northville high school band,
directed by Robert Williams, will participate in a musical program at the
118th Michigan State Fair to be held
in Detroit August 25 through September
4, according to Cleighton Melin, director oC entertainment.
The 120 member band will put on
a half-hour concert in the music shell
at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, September 4.
Members of the band will be guests
of the State Fair authority at many
of the fair's attractions and will be
given a guest card to one or the food
concessions on the grounds.

117 E. MAIN ST,

Schoolcraft college has
asked for construction bids
for its proposed physical
education plant.
The action coincided with
a trustee decision late last
spring to seek bids on the
building as soon as the college was assured of state
matching funds.
Bradner
told trustees
that building plans and bidding specifications
have
been completed by the firm
of Eberle M. Smith Associates, Inc., project architect.

DRUGS

134 East Main
AI Laux, R. Ph.
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3 BIG DAYS

NORTHVILLE

TltURSDAY, AUGUST3-SIDEWALK
SALE DAYS, FRI. & SAT" AUG. 4-5
Air Step & Life Stride

FlORSHEIM

"GET THE KIDS
READY FOR SCHOOL"

MEN'S SHOES
Values to $23.95

BUSTER
BROWN®

$15

NOW

Women's Dress Shoes

CHILDREN'S SHOES
ROBLEE
Rugged Men's Oxfo,ds
Values to $16.00

$10

Children's Sizes
Sizes 6 to 12
12).1 to 6
NOW
NOW

Values to $16.00

GALA & SMARTAIRE
Values to $11.00

$5

$4

Michigan

Values

to $10.00

NOW

$5

$8

NOW

NOW

$6

CASUAL SHOES

BOY'S SHOES

'EDWIN

Assorted Styles & Colors
Air Step & Life Stride
Values to $11.99
NOW

AUGUST 8
YOU NEVER SAW SUCH HOT PUPPIES
IT'S FISHER'S FAMOUS DOG RACK

SEMCOIIiERY
IS dIMES BOND

ONE RACK

$2.65

.......
' "* .....:-..

IAN FLEMING'S

PR.OR

2 PAIR$5

ALL SALES FINAL - HO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

Good Assortment

SERVICE

HANDBAGS

PHONE 349-9819

Were 1.95 to 9.95

OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. - CLOSED SUNDAY

18900 Northville Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

NORTHVILLE

FINAL REDUCTIONS ... ON OUR SEMI·ANNUAL SHOE CLEARANCE

~:7penn Theatre

BOHL'S RESTAURANT

BU~Jnt'ss

OUT

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

YOU'LL CALL THEM BARGAINS!

~.:)~:J~

* USE OUR CARRYOUT

Yout Ht"a.Jlh Is

CllTSanti

NOW

II

"IGUT

Don Calls 'em

Starting Aug. 9-Color!-A
Real James Bond!
"YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE"- Sean Connery
Wed. Aug. 16 - Color! Walt Disney's
"THE GNOME·MOBILE"
- Walter Brennan

"fine food at a Popular Price"

DAY

FI-9-0850 FI'9'0512

~==========================~

On Building

Showings Week.Nites, 7 & 9-Kirk Douglas
"THE WAY WEST" - Color!
Same Show-Sot. & Sun. Mat. & Eve. 3·5·7.9

NOW THRU'TUESDAY,

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

At State Fair

Seek Bids

PIA THEATRE N°~l~ci~~E

Plymouth,

job that has warranted recommendations by their divisions for the honor •
The ceremonies marked the 40th
commencement for General Motors Institute, an accredited college providing
General Motors with about 25-percent
of its engineers.
The GMI stUdent body of 2,900 is
made up of top-tlight high school Rraduates selected by GM units for appointment to cooperative programs 'in
either mechanical, industrial or electrical engineering.
For the first Cour years, students
alternate between periods of academic
instruction in the classrooms and laboratories or GMI and coordinated work
experience at their GM units. Qualification for a bachelor's
degree requires successful completion of a Cifthyear phase of the program provided
to meet the varying needs and situations of the students and the sponsoring units.
O! the nearly 8,000 graduates OfGMI,
about two-thirds have remained with
General Motors.

raw
112

Children 50c
Nightly 1 and 9:05
Sunday 2:50-4:55-7:00 and 9:05
NO SATURDAY MATINEE

OFF

MICHIGAN BANKARD

_

---

OPEN 'Tll 9 P.M.
THURS. & FRI.

I ...OR
I'

USE YOUR

SECUR ITY BANK
CHARGE ACCOUNT
SERVICE

YOUR FAMIL Y SHOE STORE
290 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH
GL·3-1390
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For MSU Grid "Unknown"

N

Pays Off

Dogged Determination
Once upon a time, when college
football was in its adolescence, making
the grade as a member of a Big Ten
team without an invitation to practice
was conceivable, even likely.
But the odds in the 1970's are great
indeed.
Putting it mildly, college football
has undergone Promethean changes,
primarily since
Precociousprep
stars with scholarship handouts dominate the sport that spawned George
Gipp and Whitey Wistert, twoofafading
many who wandered unnoticed onto
practice fields and emerged football
greats.
The odds are even greater against
a youth who does not possessthatunerring arm, that speed to burn, thatbehemoth size or wonderful pair of handsthe young man, in other words, whosim-

wwn.

ply has a burning desire to make the
team.
Yet it can be done, as Northville's
Mike Turnbull is proving. Not at Indiana, low team on the Big 10 totem
pole, but on the East Lansing campus,
home of the Michigan state Spartans,
where football is trUly big time.
A sophomore at State, Mike isone of
three
"unknowns'
who were invited
back to fall varsity practice, along with
about 60 veterans and hot freshmen
prosPects.
Nothing came gratis. Mike made
the Spartan home team through dogged
determination - and as a linebacker,
rather than at a more familiar and
preferred defensive halfback spot oras
State's mad-dog rover.
"I had a chance to attend Eastern
Michigan or Central Michigan on a football
scholarship,"
the rugged youth
said, "but I wanted to se e if I could
make it in Big Ten ball. So I went to
State."

KEtoI RATHERT,

C.P.C.U.

Solve ALL your
Insurance Problems
(and often for less)
Calf

HERE

your

_Citizens Man

NorthYille
Insurance Center
160 E. Main

349-1122

He was one of 60 freshmen, most
of whom were on scholarship and had
lengthy prep football notices. They only
played two games, against Notre Dame
and Indiana, and Mike barely sawaction - the last quarter of the Indiana
game.
Yet, Mike was one of approximately
25 freshmen to survive the spring varsity cut. "That's what's surprising, "he
said. "A lot of guys on scholarship
didn't make it. I followed a winter
weight program and these guys didn't
work quite as hard. They thought they
had it made. That's Why it waspossible
for me to pass them up."
For Mike who has driven himself
uncompromisingly, their attitudes were
strange. "They thought they couldn't
be cut because they were on scholarship. Most of them just cut themselves.
They'd either miss twopracticesandbe
automatically cut or since we had an
abundance of backs, some got discouraged."
For Mike, spring varsity practice
meant renewal of an old acquaintance
with ex Northville high school teammate, Jim Juday, brother of former
varsity Spartan quarterback, Steve. A
redshirt because of injuries, Jim played second string, defensive end last
spring. "It was funny," Mike mused
"when I was playing high school ball,
he was a senior and I was a freshman.
Now, I guess, he's classified as a
sophomore the same as me."
For those who know the 19-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce TurnbUll, his Horatio Alger fete did not
come as a complete surprise. Now a
robust 190 pounds, Mike has always
been a study in determination.
When he graduated from high school,
he left a respectable, but not sensational athletic career behind him. ms
accomplishments - two letters In baseball and basketball and three infootball
- were the result of hard work, not the
outgrowth of innate ability.
Clearly, football was his forte, the
one sport In which he reveled and still
does. "I have a lot of fun playing," he
confides. As a high school defensive
halfback and an occasional halfbackfUllback, he was overshadowed by End
Jerry Jmsland, an all-state choice and
now a split end at Kentucky, and to a
lesser extent, by End Steve Evans, now
pitching at the University of Michigan,
and Quarterback Tom Baughman.
The 1965-66 Mustangs were an airborne team, running only to keep the defense loose. When the light running
attack met reSistance, Coach Ron Horwath called on Turnbull, who plowed
over left tackle, draggtng tacklers like
an angered bull. .- - .., .'.
'"
But it was on defens~- that Mike
really excelled. From his halfback spot,
he directed the Northville defElDse,bolstered nervous rookies playing in front
of him, and ranged up and down the
field, either chasing halfbacks who
squirted through the line or chasing

THE CAVEIN presents .••
SCOTT RICHARD CASE
and the ASHMOLl YAN QUINTET
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 - 8:00 TO 11:30 P.M.
NORTHVILLE COMMUNITY BUILDING
Members - $1.00

DAVIS
LOWEST
NOW

Non-Members - $1.50 .

rec.eivers.
His was a hard-nosed brand of ball.
Caution was left in the locker room
as he met runners head-on or 'crashed
angIlng blockers to the side. The stamp
of determination was written on everi
effort.
Nothing has changed. An invitation
to join the Spartans is no assurance to
Mike that he will stick. Quite the contrary - it's incentive .to try harder.
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3 Ties

Short Sleev.

JAC-SHIRTS
S,US
52.47
Small and
M.d.

Only

BOY'S & TEEN
SHOP

Phil's Pure wrapped up the Western Wayne county class E championship this week, thus earning a berth
in the state tournament wWch is scheduled to get under way soon, probably
in Jackson.
Phil's won the flag in convincing
fashion, tacking up an 11-0 record.
Every other team in the league has
three or more - losses.
The flag clincher came against University Litho, the team Coach Dave
Jerome called the strongest challenger.
Phil's beat Litho, 6-0, as Pitcher Fred
Holdsworth hurled a two hilter and
Litho literally booted the game away.
Holdsworth struck out 15 to give
him 70 for the season and an unbelievable 0.16 ERA. He gave up only

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
August 4 & 5
FAMOUS BRAND

Racks

of

Special Savings
For TINn, and Boy,

.s,.rt

CNh
• Jee"'"
eSleckl
..Arr•• Shim _n4 etc.

ALL MEN'S

SWIM TRUNKS
50% OFF
STRETCH

SHIRTS

STRAW HATS

$2.97 -$3.57 -$4.47
VALUES TO $1.95

Irow •• Throygh the
Many

MANY, MANY MORE
SIDEWALK SPECIALS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
USE YOUR DAVIS & LEtoIT CHARGEWE WELCOME NEW CHARGE ACCOUtoITS
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Angels Fly High,
Down Dodgers,4-2
The Angels are flying in the Knothole baseball loop as if they had wings.
They took over sole possession of
first play by 'winning twice within the
past week, giving them a one-haU game
edge over the Dodgers.
Actually, the Angels took over first
place the hardway, beating the Dodgers,
4-2.
The Angels scored all their runs
in the third inning, When usually reliable Rick Rushlow walked-three and
hit a batter and Bob Cummings added
a hit.
,
The Dodgers were held in check
until the final inning, when John Jerome drove across two runs with a hit.
In what shaped up as a battle for
second place, however, the Dodgers
beat the Clippers, 4-2. Three errors
scored three runs in the first inning
for the Dodgers.
Rushlow's double
accounted for the fourth run.
Walks scored the Clippers'
two
runs.
Hottest team in the Knothole baseball circuit, the Athletics, posted their
third consecutive victory to even their
record at 4-4.
John Marshall hurled the Athletics
to a 2-0 victory over the Giants in
th.e only game the A's played during
the week.
- Coldest team is the Yankees, who
dropped, their fourth and fifth games
in a row.
Cary Eaker of the Giants held the
Yankees to one hit as the Giants recorded a 4-0 victory.
Gregg Mack
had a sUigle for the Giants, who tallied most of their runs on walks.
Knothole Baseball
Angels
Dodgers

s~f,

$1.97
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13 hits while winning six games.
Northville had only seven hits but
made the most of Litho's lapses in
the field.
In the first inning, for
instance, litho committed five errors
Which boosted Phil's into a three-run
first-inning lead.
Charlie Fox's line single to center
then scored Brian Jones, who had
doubled, and Ron HUbbard, who had
walked, to give Phil's an insurmoun,table
5-0 lead in the third inning.
Phil's lUsty hitters had a banner
day at the plate in a 9-3 victory over
the Plymouth Jaycees.
Leading the hitters was Holdsworth
who stroked three Wts in four trips
Kevin Valade had 2 for 3, Brian Myers
had 2 for 4 and Jones had 2 for 5.
Bruce Griggs and RIch Adams combined on the mound, limiting the Jaycees to three hits.
Griggs struck
out three and didn't give up a run;
Adams was touched for aU three hlts
and three runs.
Leading 5-3 entering
the sixth
frame, Phil's came up with four big
runs to salt the game away and to
ensure an undefeated league season.
Robust hitting and the sterlingpltching of Holdsworth paced Phil's to the
title.
Eight of nine regulars batted
over .300.
Shortstop Adams posted the highest average, .384. Following him were
Hubbard and Valade, both at .380, Myers
with .375, Coe and Jones with .323,
Holdsworth with .305, Larry Bogart
with .300 and Terry M1lls with .270.
Holdsworth scored the most runs,
17; Adams had the most hits, 15, and
the most stolen bases, 10.
Giving Phil's an easy path to the
championship was Spagy T-Birds, who
committed 10 errors in losing a 9-2
decision to DiPonio.
That was the
Birds third loss of the season.
In other games, Novi General Fl!-

SLEEVE

6-2-1
6-3-0

Valun
To $9.95

5497

All Men'.

HICKOK
JEWELERY

500/0

Dllooual

336 SOUTH MAltoI
PLYMOUTH

OPEN TIL 9
DURING SALE

ter upset Litho, 5-4, and Ministrell1 beat
DlPonio, 5-2.
The toughest game for Phil's this
year? A 5-4 victory over stubborn
Bloom's Insurance of Northville, Coach
Jerome said.

Clippers
4-3-0
Athletics
4-4-0
Yankees
3-5-1
Indians
3-6-0
Giants
3-6-0
The lengthening shadow of the Cubs
settled over the Knothole softball league last week.
They increased'their
league lead to
two games by winning twice, and have
yet to suffer a loss. Only a tie mars
their record, and that was avenged.
Take the Cubs first victory, a. 14-1
trouncing of the Lions.
Pitcher Don Funk gave up only one
hit, while teammates Steve Klechner,
Kurt Stevens aDd steve Bell had a
field day at the plate.
,
Rising to the occasion, the Cubs
then beat the Panthers, 4-2, to avenge
an earl1er tie with the Panthers. ,
In the first inning, Klechner, Funk
and Stevens had successive singles to
score the Cubs' initial two runs. In
the fifth the Cubs scored on three walks
and a fielder's choice,
then scored
their flnal run as Klechner singled
and Stevens and Bell singled him home.
Funk, however, outshone all other
players as he gave up only one hit
and struck out 21 batters. Kurt Mach's
single and an error scored both of
the Panthers' runs.
The Panthers set the stage for the
showdown battle earl1er in the week
by blanking the Tigers, 7-0.
Dave
Hecker got credit for the victory.
Like their big league namesakes,
the Tigers are having their troubles.
They split two games, making, it four
losses in the last five games.
They beat the last-place Lions, 3-0,
with Bill Gribble and Ty Cole scroing two early runs to clinch the victory.
Chris Sylvain and Dave Lemmon had
two wts apIece for the Lions.
Ken Chio hurled the Rams to a 12-0
victory over the Cougars. KeithNolte's
lead-off single spoiled Chio's bid for
a no hittertihllJ ..."
J,~
1
I
Ken Skelly then pitched tile ,Cougars
to a 9-1 victory over the Corts. . .
Knothole Softball
8-0-1
Cubs
6-2-1
Panthers
5-4-0
Tigers
4-3-1
Rams
3-5-1
Cougars
1-7-0
Lions
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Pet n' Doll Show
On Tap Wednesday
There's no lack of special events
facing local youngsters in days ahead
in the Northville Recreation department's summer progl'am.
Annually, one of the biggest attractions is the Pet and Doll show, to
be held next Wednesday.
Kicking off festivities
w1ll be a
parade, which will form up at the
Scout-Recreation
building at 6 p.m.
and get underway on its business route
at 6:15 p.m. Judging will follow the
parade through the downtown business
district.
Prizes will be awarded to wiooers
in the following categories: most unusual and smallest pets, cutest kittell,
most varicolored cat, biggest, smallest and whitest cats and cat with the
largest famlIy;
Prettiest,
friendliest,
smallest,
most
varicolored, meanest looking,
shaggiest, homellest, blackest, biggest and whitest dogs, the cutest and
smallest puppies and the dog with the
largest family;
Oldest, smallest,
made, best dressed,
eign and biggest
doll collection and
doll collection;

cutest, best homeprettiest best fordolls, the largest
the largest foreign

VILLAGE OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
Ordinance No. 43

VELOUR SHIRTS

THAT NOTICE that on the 27th day of July, 1967, the Council of the
Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, enacted an ORDINANCE
to adopt by reference the National Electrical
Code of 1965, Identified as toIFPA toIo. 70, ASA C1.1965, as in said ordinance modified.
The provisions
upon publication
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WHATCHAMACALLIT -It doesn't
;'
have a name, this homemade de· '
vice with weights
roped to a
baseball
bat, but Mike Turnbull
'.\
strengthens
hi s forearms by rol·
Iing the weights
up and down
with arms extended.

& BOYSWEAR,,·
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Rack
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ON ALL OUR

DOOR BUSTER f

menial tasks" for conditioning purposes. After work, when most people,
are climbing into bed, Mike's summer
program begins in earnest. First, he
lifts weights for one hour in the basement, then he runs for one hour.
"It all helps a lot," Mike said, "the
work and the exercising. I've got a
course mapped out that I run each night.
r think people think I'm crazy, running
around at that hour."
Normally, Mike gets up at 10 a.m.
What does he do whenever possible?
Exercise, naturally. "I'm trying to get
up earlier," he said, "so I can be sure
of getting a work out."
Mike's goals: to make the traveling
squad, then, when the opportunity presents itself, to earn a starting job on
the Michigan state Spartans.

At state, he was one of few willing
to sacrifice four hours each day for
practice, despite the fact he was getting
no financial assistance. Still, he maintained a B average. While on vacation,
he follows the same grueling schedule,
pushing himself to the nth degree.
He works from 3 to 11:30 p.m. at
Dunn Steel In Plymouth, doing "all

a LENT

R~gu'ar Values to $2,50

Thursday, August 3, 1967

NEWS

of this Ordinance shall become effective Immediately
hereof.
J. Phi lip An dersan, PI esident
Mabel Ash, Clerk

Prettiest decorated and most originally decorated bikes, the prettiest
and most original floats and the
best float for recreation •.
Next Wednesday morning, the tennis instruction class will hold a tournament at 10 a.m. at the Cass Benton courts.
Tomorrow, the recreation department will sponsor an archery tournament for the instructional class, beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the Scout-Recreation building. Age groups are 6-8,
9-10 and 11 and up.
The department's
soap box. derby
will make its debut August 11 on Maplewood street between CenterandNovi
streets. The road will be blocked off
for racing from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Director Bob Prom announced that
there are two age groupings, 7-9 aM
10 and up, which are broken down
into two categories, bearing wheels
and non-bearing wheels.
A track and Cleld meet will be held
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the high school
track.
Only participants in the Northville recreation program are eligible
to compet(!.

Cham ps Bound
For Tourna~ent
Northville Lanes, Winner of the
Men's Slo-Pitch league, will represent
Northville in the state slo-pltch tournament.
The Lanes finished with a 10-1
record.
Second was the Northville
Jaycees with an 8-3 mark. Matatel
Bullders was 6-5, Lapham's 5-6, PerIdns Engines, 4-7, and Ford Motor
company, O-ll.

NORTHVILLE

LODGE NO. 186

F. & A,M.
Regular Meeting

Second Mondoy

Warren Bogort, W. M.

R. R. Coolman, Sec.

.
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Hartner Loses

·f

By A Stroke

\

At Salem Hills

I \

\

Tlmo Kilpalainen of Farmington
opened with another early birdie barrage Saturday and then weathered a
closing charge by NorthvllIe's
Ray
Hartner to Western Wayne Golf Association's individual medal tournament
at Salem Hills Golf Club by a single
stroke, 1,44 -145.
Both players

1-96 Project Complete at Park
Completion of the $1.3 mlllion bridge
and Widening project on 1-96 Freeway
over the Huron River and Kensington
road at Kensington Metropolitan Park
north of South Lyon was reported by
the State HIghway Commission.
The project, started last AUgust,
includes 1 3/4-mlles of median barrier and one mile of reflective screening to eliminate headllght glare, at
a cost of $75,000. It completes the

addition of a third lane on both eastbound and westbound 1-96 between US-23
near Brighton and 1-696 at Novi.
Investment in the 16-mlles oC freeway between US-23 and I-696now totals
more than $15 million.
Farmington-Brighton Freeway construction began 12 years ago when US-16
serving the area was labeled one of
the state's worst trame arteries.
Heavy weekend traffic bound for the

Kensington and other nearby recreation
areas and industrial tmfflc from the
Wixom area generate pronounced fluctuations in traffic loads,
At the juncture with 1-696 near
Novi, average dally traffic: counts have
nearly doubled in the last decade (from
16,000 to 31,000) and at US-23 there
has been a 50 percent increase (from
12,000 to 18,000).

Rings of Age

shot one-under-par.

71s of
71's for the closing day of the 36hole event. Kilpalainen entered the
final day with a 73-74 edge over Hartner posted m t~e opening round.
Kilpalainen birdied three of the
first five holes going out in 34 and
collected two more birdies on the
first four holes of the back nine,
finishing in 37.
Hartner went out
in 37 with no birdies, but knocked
in three while closing in 34.
IT'S A GREAT
SEASON-Maybe
thei r fav,orite team isn't front.
running Flynn Moderni%ation, but
Novi fans sti II agree: it's been a
great season of baseball as lit·

tie leaguers
demonstrate diamond
know·how that may one day give
the community's
new high school
an ath Ieti e: edge over more en·
trene: hed oppo nents.

TOES in Novi

Flynn Wraps Up
Little League Title
Flynn Modernization is the neWly
(, proclaimt'd champion of the Novi Little
League.
Flynn wrapped the title up with a
flourish by beating the second place
Jayhawks, 11-2, last Thursday. That
gave Flynn a 17-3 mark.
Although the Jayhawks have two
make-up games to play, they have no
math~matloal chance of catching Flynn.
Right now the best they can do is post
a 14-6 record, which would stlllieave
them three games off the pare.
Helping Flynn along was th!l sudden
resurgence of the Rexall Pillers, who
whipped the Jayhawks an I Navl Party
Store during the past week, putting
them in contention with B-V ConstrucI
tion for third place.
B-V has one
P make-up game schedUled, whlIe the
Pillers hav" tw,').
Actullly. the Jayhawks chancE!s of
catchlngl"l<lyM'were'
al be'st
entering last week's play. In !act, the
Jayhawks have been sliding ever since
the third week of play when Flynn
"'hipped them and took over first place,
never to relinquish It.
Powered by nine runs in the first
inmng, Flynn fust waltzed to a 21-6
victory over hapless Paragon last week
as Roger Provo picked lip his third
pitching triumph of the season without
defeat and Tom Ritter led the attack
with two doubles.
Over all, Flynn rapped out 19 hits,
II ith Steve Jacques,
Gary Colton, Tim
Assem,lny, Provo and Eddie Jacques
getting doubles.
Pat Boyer of Paragon, however.
grabbed game honors with a home run
over the fence 'With one man aboard.
Tom Shillito and Kevin Hartshorne
both clubbed doubles for Paragon.
Things Wtnt like c1ockwork!or Flynn
In its victory over the Jayhawks as
Steve Jacques belted a fence-clearing
h:>me run with one on base in the
tirst inning,
Pitcher Colton spaced
seven hits and Flynn executed two
doubles plays.
Colton also had a double, as did
teammate Provo. John Pantalone, Joe
LaFleche and Ron Frisbee each doubled
for Ihe Jayhawks,
With lhe Win, Flynn won thi! series
v.ith the Jayhawks, 3-1.
Paced by star Pitcher Dave Brown,
Rex:tll m.lde its bij for third place
by uumping two oppone nts. Brown ga ve
up only seven hits to Ihe Jayhawks
and helped his own cause wilh adouble.
Jim Cook spanked two doubles for
~exall.
M,lrk Buman, JIm Van WUJlIer,
David Ward and Randy McGarry each
had a double for the Juyhawks, who
~ had difficulty hitting Brown in the
clutch.
Earlier, Rexall had a banner day

rentctle

CITY OF WIXOM
ORDINANCE "34·A25
AN AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE NUMBER 34, ARTICLE XIV.
THE CITY OF WIXOM ORDAINS:
Section 1. That Ordinance #34, known
as the Zoning Ordinance for the City
of Wixom be and the same Is hereby
amended as follows:
Delete the words "front yard" from
subparagraph (m), Arlicle XIV.
Section 2. That all other parts of
said Ordinance remain In !un force
and efCect.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall
become eC~ective ten days after passage and publication in the Novi News.
Made and passed by the Wixom
City Council at their Regutar Meet," ing held July 25, 1967. Publication
August 3, 1967.
Wesley E. McAtee, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg,
nllnllt" ("it" ("Iorlr

at the plate and beat Novi Party Store,
19-6. The Pillers had 16 hits.
Jim Christenson led a parade of
hitters with a solo home run over the
fence and a double. Jerry Primeau,
Roger Pelchat (the winning pitcher),
and Brown each had two doubles.
Joe Campbell sparked the P.uty
Store attack by slammlng a two-run
homer over the fence and a double.
Larry Taylor had two doubles.
B-V showed no signs of weakening,
however, as it buried Paragon 21-2,
and edged Novi Party Store, 9-6.
Ken Cookson had a field da.y against
Paragon as he belted two doubles and
a triple.
Behind him for B-V came
Doug Reeves and Dan Rowley, each with
a double. Bob Taucher was the winning pitcher.
Boyer had a triple for Paragon.
Five runs ,'!!}Ah.\!f9Ut:!!IIJm!pg, two
in the fifth and one in the sixth inning handed B-V a victory over Party
Store.
Reeves got credit for the
Win, although he did gIve up 10 hits,
one more than his teammates collected.
SWinging with avengeance, Taucher
slugged two doubles and a triple, while
teammate Dave Winkler had two doubles
and Reeves and Glen Kundrick had a
double apiece.
Taylor had two doubles for Party
Store and R<JnBuck and Campbell had
doubles,
In the only other game played last
week, the Jayhawks squeezed by lOWly
Paragon, 18-17, by scoring two runs
in an extra inning (the seventh). It
was a hitters' free-for-all as a total of
31 hits sprayed over the park behind
the Novi school.
Pantalone led the Jayhawks with two
triples and two doubles, while Van
Wagner had a double and triple, f'risbee, two doubles and McGarry, a double.
Shill ita once again led Paragon. HE'
had an Inside-the-park hornE' run, a triple and a double. Boyer also had an
inside-the-park
homer and Craig Love
had a dl)uble.
Dave Link was the \vinning pitcher.
In a game played preViously, BrowlI
turned in a sterling mound performance
as he struck out 10 of the 14 Pillers
he faced in a gam(> called at the end
oC three and one-half innings because
of darkness.
Brown didn't give up a
hit.
John Pantalone was erroneously
credited with getting a ninth-inning
hit in the all-star game between Novi
and Holly. That was Dave Winkler
who got the single in the last Inning.
CITY OF WIXOM
ORDINANCE #34-A26
AN AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE NUMBER 34, TO REZONE
THE WEST 1/2 OF SECTION #6 FROM
RA-2 TO M-L
THE CITY OF WIXOM ORDAINS:
Section 1. That Ordinance Number
34, known as the Zoning Ordinance
for the City of Wixom be and the
same Is hereby amended as follows:
, To rezone, from RA-2 to M-l, the
West 1/2 oC Section #6 in the City
of Wixom (tax parcels CV52, CV53.
and CV54)
Section 2. That all other parts
a! said Ordinance remain in full torce
and effect.
Section 3. That this Ordinance become effective ten days atter the date
of its final passage by the City Council and after publlcatlon in the Novi
News.
Made and passed by the Wixom
City Councll at their Regular Council Meeting held July 25, 1967. Publlcatlon August 3, 196'1.
Wesley E. McAtee, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg, Deputy
City Clerk

The final flourish g'lVe Kllpalalnen,
a 20-year-old
junior and golf team
member at Western Michigan, a total of IO birdies in 36 holes. Hartner had seven.
Third place in the championship
flight went to Robert Horste of Belleville who knocked in an eagle deuce
on the 370-yard par 4 No. 8 hole
enroute to 77-76--153. Roger Turner
of Westland shot 80-77--157 Cor Courth
a stroke ahead oC Charles Tarver
oC Garden City, who soared to 83
Saturday after an opening 75.
Bob Weibel, formerly of Westland
and now playing out of Dearborn, captured honors in the Alternate !light
with 85-78--163, three strokes ahead
of Dave Auchard of Inkster, 86-80-166. Don Engel of Westland was third
at 86-82--168.
WWGA's next event will be a twoday two-man bestball on Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 19-20. A one-day twoman bestbaIlls tentatively booked Saturday, Aug. 26. Both events will be
at Salem Hills.
Meantime, golfers who live or work
in Wayne, Westland or Inkster will
take over Salem's tees at 2 p.m. this
Saturday and next (Aug. 5-12)for annual
city championships.
Entries are being taken at Rec departmi;:nt s.

Wixom Boy Gets
All-Star .Berth
Among those' selected to play on
the Walled Lake Little League AllStar team, WhIch advanced farther in
the tournament tllis year than in the
previous eight years, was Wixom's
Mike Ni ssen.
The Walled Lake All-Stars were
finally eliminated by Southfield, 5-4,
a game in which Nissen sparked a
three-run rally that barely fell short.
Nissen doubled in the fifth inning to
score a run.
Losing pitcher was Tom Rapp, whl)
teamed up with Nissen in Walled Lake's
opening game victory, 10-0, over Birmingham at the Wixom diamonrl. The
Walled Lake All-Stars posted a 5-4
victory over North Farmington-West
Bloomfield, 5-4, also at Wixom. Nissen had one for three.
On the basis of fine play during
the season, Nissen was selected as the
all-star
catcher. HI' Is the son oC
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nissen.

I
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SMITH'S SPORT SHO"P

SALE OF THE YEARI
GOLF PUTTERS

Set of 9-Reg.

Were $6.95 to $14.95

NOW $5 to $10.50

$69.98

NOW ONLY $49.50

TO

BEAR BOW ARROWS

~

lOt

Kroydon MATCHED IRONS

•ax
,.,
-,-

OFF

STOREWIDEI
SHAKESPEARE

RODS & REELS
GOOD
20f110 OFF
SELECTION

BAUER

Hockey & figuro Skates
Men's
Val;:$~595
$7.50 to $11
Ladies'
~:I$~~ Now $7.50 up
~lIdren'S
SLEEEZp~

v,: '$;'

SALE PR::E,;t.

$4.00 up

$11.95-*;;

All HO Scale Models & Hobbies-20% OFf

Many More Items Also On Sale

SMITH '5 SPORT SHOP
105 E. Mai.

North,iII. Pho.. 349-4344

FAMOUS COl EMAN

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
NOW DRASTICAllY

REDUCED

COLEMAN 3·BURNER

CAMP STOVE
Reg,
$33.75

$21.95

CLOSEOUT Of OUR
PHYSICAL FITNESS EQUIP.
*EXERCfSER-Reg,4.98-$3.75
*DOOR BAR GYM and Chest Pull
Reg. $4,95-NOW $3.75
*HAHD GRIPS and JUMP ROPE
Reg', $1.49-NOW $1.25
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Businesses Count Losses
Continued

from Page

1

wine losses. Just a party store, Joe
said that people were buying as much
as $14 and $15 worth of groceries.

A restaurant serving liquor, Saratoga Farms lost more on food than
liquor. Prepared food sales were cut
because the curfew closed doors at

9 p.m" Whereas
closes at 1 a.m.
Marchesotte said
ranged from $300

Saratoga normally
Owner Mrs. Rose
losses in Volume
to $500 per day.

While most Wayne and Oakland county package liquor stores and bar owners were smarting under the financial
pinch, an unusual condition arose at
a llUle Seven Mile road grocery, located in Washtenaw county. It had
Owner William Jackson beaming.

I'

";~~lltli\'iI1lla..

His Trading Post did a landslide
beer and wine business. Despite the
fact that he was forced to close at
10 p.m. Tuesday night and didn't open
until noon Friday, Jackson said he
sold 2,500 cases of beer last week.
"It's the best week The Trading Post
has ever had," he said.
A similar comment was evoked
from Bill Asher, owner of Asher Pure
in Northville, who stated, "It (Monday) was the biggest day for gas sales
[ have ever had In 16 years." He
was no exception, however, as area
gas stations profited from gas raltoning imposed east of Telegraph road.

Two Northville
churches served as
call ection and del ivery centers
for
area residents
wishing
to contribute food fa person s Ieft homeless
by the rioting
in Detroit.
Contributions
paid for the 400
half-gallons
of milk that was deli.
vered from Our Lady of Vi ctory
church
to Sf. Agnes
church
on
12th
street
by Seminarion
jim
Levi ne (center
above),
who was

assisted
by (I. to r.) Seminarian
Bob RuedisueJi,
John
McGuire,
Jim Luffs and Jim McGuire. Food.
stuffs are being packed below by
Presbyterian
youngsters
under
the direction
of the
Reverend
Timothy
Johnson
(left standing)
and Mrs. Gladys
Weiss
(right).
The youngsters
are (I. to rt.) Rick
Myers, Bob Beason,
Janet
Funk,
Bud Rathert,
Mi ke Horner,
Gary
Davis and Sue Wisner.

Gross gasoline salE'S over normal
ranged from as low as $100 per day
to as high as $1,000, or a 65% increase. Asher reported Increased sales
of $500 to $600 on banner Monday
and a total additional take through
Thursday of about $1,800.
At the intersection of 1-96 expressway and Novi road, five service stations reported significant Increased gas
sales. The largest was about $500
per day.
Generally, the gasoline buying trend
\las reported similar by each station
contacted. Monday and Tuesday were
hlghwater marks, with sales tailing off
gradually through Saturday with the
lifting of Dlltrolt restrictions. Les Ward
of Ward's Service in Novi said the additional $100 margin per day dld not
abate through Saturday, due to motorists Inquiring where they might purchase liquor and buying gas in the
process.
City Service Gas near Walled Lake
reported people trying to buy gasoline
in cans - for boats. Workers unable
to work sought relaxation on the lake,
but restrictions prevented sale of gas
In cans.
Not all gasoline stations prospered.
Ask Horace Dugas, owner of Jake's
WillOWbrook Gulf. "We're too far out
or the way (on 10 Mlle road) so it
didn't do us a bit of good."
Panic buying hit Northville's two
supermarkets, A&P and Kroger's, I¥:4
Barnes, manager of Kroger's, said ijU;
store ran out of milk and bread by
noon Monday, and grocerf'sales Monday and Tuesday were up $5,000. Manager Don Duval said A:&P's sales of
all item s rose substantially, but declin~
ed to give an estimate of gross additional Fntake.
With delivered bread in short supply, LE'one's Bakery of Northville baked
three times as much bread Tuesday 300 loaves - and easily sold every
one. In fact, Mrs. Al LeonI'! reported
the shelves were empty every day
the past week through Thursday as
buyers came from throughout the west
Detroit metropolitan area.

•

Thomas Wright
Ready for Study

New Hope Arises
Continued

from Page

1

"I Iived in a mixed neighborhood
m Detroit," Jim recalled, "near Grand
Boulevard and Lafayette. Many Negroes Wl'1 e my good friends.
Even
then I was lust vaguely aware of their
plight."
Full a\\areness came last summer
IIhen Jim decided, along with a friend,
that during his last free summer he
would rent an apartment in Detroit's
slum area.
"I felt the church was
removed [rom grass roots," the exubel ant youth said. "[ wanted to make
its presence felt in this slum area."
He lived in a two-room, "furnished"
flat, ann paid the same exorbitant
food prices as the poor.
A bed Jim
described .is consisting of "a huge
old cut-up riouble mattress on slats"
nearly took up all space in the bedroom. In the other room, thel e was
a kitchen table with three legs, one
chair and a moth-eaten couch with no
back. Rent: $85 a month for a 'completely' furnished apartment.
"Two screens were out," he said,
"and two windows were broken. Bugs
came through the broken windows,
roaches crawled the floor." Jim was
lucky, for the rats were only on the
fir st floor.
The landlord, Jim said,
was the owner of the St. Regis hotel,
"Dt:ltroit's most lavish".
"It wasn't so bad for us," Jim
explained.
"Large famllies living in
the same, two-room apartments were
the ones who really suffered.
The
older kids would be forced to play
on the streets at night because their
younger brothers and sisters were
sleeping in the only bed.
Then the
older ones would sleep In the day."
liVing in the thicket of the ghetto

was not as depressing to Jim as his
work on the assembly Ime at a large
Detroit plant. "The depersonalization
of the assembly line almost did me
in," he said.
"I was ready to give
up, but hung on,"
He worked from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
each clay, then returned to his ghetto
neighbors, telling them who he was
and why he was there. Sm;picious at
fIrst, they eventually became Jim's
good friends.
These are some of the people Jim
talked with on his first trip I\ith relief goods last week back to the ghetto.
Not even a harrowing escape from
sniper s· bullets could jar his enthusiasm for his downtrodden friends.
"We had stopped to unload the
truck (filled with goods donated by
OLV), and bullets started Whizzing
around us," he said. He took refuge
in the Store Front Baptist church nearby and watched as pollce, national
guardsmen and paratroopers surrounded the building where three snipers
I\ere dug in.
Helicopters swooped low over the
building, snipers and law enforcement
officers exchanged heavy fire, and two
tanks rumbled up and down the street.
"They went up and down constantly
to create an atmosphere of tension and
fear," Jim said, "the whole earth
shook. "
Two hours later, the snipers were
routed out. One Negro was wounded.
Another Negro and a white youth were
uninjured.
"They were young boys,
19 or [n their early 20's," Jim stated,
"Their eyes were glazed, they looked
high, like so many I've seen on narcotics. "
"But the people are hopefUl • • •II

Thomas Wright, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence A. Wright, 40241 Fairway, this summer attended one of the
six week-long orientation sessions conducted by Northwood Institute on its
Midland campus for students who will
begin their college career with the
fall term on September 11.
During their stay on the campus the
students studied a special psychology
course, "[ntroduction to College studies."
Material covered included a
survey of good study habits, use of
the library, objectives and philosophy
of Northwood, and use of the college
counseling services. Each student also
conferred at length with his counselor,
discussed his career objectives and
took placement tests.
Thomas plans to major in aaverUsing at Northwood.

OBITUARIES
Eleven persons were arraigned before Judge Philip Ogilvie in Northville
Municipal court Monday on charges of
violating the curfew imposed last week
because of Detroit riots.
All fines against the violators were
suspended, but Ogllvie did slap them
wIth costs.
Court costsof$25were levied against Daniel L. Cobb, 43B Yerkes street.
He was ticketed on Ju[y 26 on North
Center street, as was Harry Sanders,
504 North Center street, who paid $10
costs.
Eugene C. Karrer, 47000 South Chiwldden, paid $25 costs for an infraction on Horton street.
Donald A. Campbell, 411 Horton
street, paid $20 costs for a violation
that took place July 26 on Rayson
street.
Barbara K. Croteau of Plymouth
paid $10 costs, While no costs were
levied on John Willis, .Jr., 310 West
Dunlap, and Diane J. Harle of Livonia. They were cited on West Main
street near Griswold on July 26.
John R. Cook and Gerald A. Gothard, both of Plymouth, each paid a
$10 fine for being out after hours
on the Seven Mile road cut-off.
A similar fine of $10 was levied
against John H. McClory of Livonia
and Ronald E. Ylitalo of Farmington,

both of whom were tlcketed on Eight
Mile road west of Center street.
Theodore J. Zebrowski, 350 E. Cady
street, was fined $55 for being disorderly (disturbing the peace) at the
Clark gas station on East Main street.
Michael Byrnes of Livonia pleaded
guilty to being drunk and disorderly
and paid a $55 fine.
Edward A. Vallad, 19, of Pontiac
was fined $55 for having liquor in
his possession July 21 at Northville
Downs raceway.
For having no operator's license in
his possession on East Mam street,
William E. Pearson paid a $25 Clne.
Fine against Hornet' Couch of Ypsilantl was suspenrled, but Judge Ogilvie ordered him lo pay $30 costs for
having liquor in his possession at Northville Downs. Couch is 19.
William P. Marshall, 335 Linden
street, was found guilty of speeding
55 miles per hour in a 35 zone on
South Main street and was ordered to
pay a $10 fine and $5 costs.
Christopher P. Dulas, 623 Fairbrook, was fined $5 for falling to
have license plates di splayed on his
car.
Oswald J. Beaupre, Detroit, was
found not guilty of being drunk anr!
dIsorderly.

** *

Novi Justice Court
An IB-year-old Brighton youth was
arraigned before Novi Justice Emery
Jacques Tuesday and Was slapped with
a stiff Clne for breaking two large
plate glass \\indows-valued at $100at Novi high school Saturday.
Stephen Ray pleaded guilty to malicious destruction of property. He was
fined $50 and $15 costs and was sentenced to 30 days in jail. The prison
sentence, to begin August 29, will
not have to be served providing the
fine is paid and restitution made.
Apprehension of the youth was made
possible through the alert efforts of
a local resident. Police suspect t"ro
other boys pf particlpating in the incident.
Four speeders were arraigned in

Novi Justice court last week.
Louis A. Willard of Milford pleaded guilty to speeding 80 miles per
hour in a 55 zone on Grand River
and paid a $50 fine.
Albert J. ChyUa of Walled Lake,
cited for speedlng 60 in a 40 zone
on Novi road, was fined $20.
Likewise fined $20 was Paul Graybill, Jr. of Farm[ngton, who pleaded
guilty to speeding 35 in a 25 zone
September 22, 1962.
Theodore Mrozek of Livonia was
also fined $20 for speeding 70 in a
55 zone on Grand River.
Dee Herrod of Pullman, ticketed
tor driving a car with a defective
exhaust on East Lake drive, was fined $30 on the charge.

College Urges Students
To Apply Immediately
" All students planning to attend Oake
l::\nd €ommunity College in the fall
and Whoha ve not yet applied are urged
to contact the AdmlssionsOCflce, Lorne
G. Fox, Associate Director of Educational Services, announced today.

Registration for the Fall session will
take place on each campus on August
29-31. Instruction will begin on September 5.
For further information, call the
Admissions office, 647-6200.

To accommodate new applicants,
the Central Admissions Office at 2480
Opdyke Road, Bloomfield Hills, will be
open Monday through Saturday during
July and August, Fox said.

Company Announces
Interest Rate Hike

Office hours are Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and S p.m.9 p.m.; Friday. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; and
Saturday, 9 a.m.-12 Noon.
Counseling services will also be
available at Auburn Hills Campus, Auburn Heights, and Highland LakesCampus, Union Lake. Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. and B:30 a.m.5 p.m. Friday.

Postpone

Trial

On Novi Cityhood
A circuit court trial on the proposed
annexation of the village of Novi has
been postponed until Monday afternoon,
C. A. Smith, chairman of the Novi
city incorporation committee revealed
this week.
Originally scheduled for last Thursday, the trial was postponed by Judge
William Beer because he had not had
time to review briefs presented by
attorneys for the town$hip and the
incorporation comrniUee.
Judge Beer said the briefs were
Ciled too late for him to review prior
to the trial last Thur sday.

An increase in dividend interest for
life policyholders has been announced
by the Farm Bureau Insurance Group
Board of Directors. The one-quarter
percent increase was prompted by the
companies' favorable underwriting and
investment experience.
According to Nile L. Vermillion,
Executive
Vice President , the Com.
paOles began paying higher interest
rates on all participating life dividend
deposits, July 1.

KATHERYN R. PARSONS
Mrs. Katheryn R. Parsons, 92, of
111 North Wing street, dledatherhomo
July 27. She had been 11l for the past
two years.
Born September 30, 1875 in Harrisburg, Pennsylvanta, she was the
daughter of George and Jane (Funk)
OlelVine. Her husband, Theodore M.
Parsons, Sr. preceded her in death
on June I, 1962.
Mrs. Parsons came to Northville
in 1961. She was a member of the
United Evangelfcal Brethern of Christ
church in Harrisburg.
She is survived by a son, Thea- )
dore M, of Northville; two grandchLIdren and six great-grandchildren.
The body was in state at the Casterline Funeral Home on Thursday,
then shipped to Harrisburg for funeral
services July 31 under the auspices
of the Snyder Funeral Home in that
city.
Burial was in Prospect Hill cemetery in Harrisburg.

********",,"

THOMASJ. FLYNN
Thomas J. Flynn, 60, of 617 Reed
court died July 26 at South Macomb
hospital, Warren, after a long illness.
. Born June 5, 1907 at Pittston, Penn:
sylvania,- he was the son of Thomas
and Mary (O'Brien) Flynn. Married
34 years ago, Mr. Flynn's wife, Mary,
survives him.
Mr. Flynn moved to Northvilletrom
Detroit five years ago. He was a member of Our Lady of Victory church.
Besides his Wife, he is survived
by a son, Thomas E. of Dearborn;
two sisters, Mrs. James Wintl:!rmeyer of New York City and Mrs. George
O'Brien of Unlon City, New Jersey:
a brother, Albert of Jersey City, New
Jersey; and one granddaughter. He
was preceded in death by one brother
and seven sisters.
Rosary was said at Casterline Funeral Home Friday evening and funeral'
services were conducted at Our Lady
of Victory church July 29 with the
Rev. John Wittstock officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre cemetery, Southf[eld.

Orchard Hills
Church Open
The Orchard Hills Baptist church,
23455 Novi road, took occupancy of
their new Church building recently.
Since last July the congregation has .
been meeting in a temporary, factory-. ~
built church bUilding at the same ad- J'
dress,
6
The Orchard H111sBaptist church Is ! ~
strategically located on a five acre
:
site of land on Novl road between Nine .
and Ten Mile roads.
Those without a church home are
cordially invited to visit the newfacilities. Regular Sunday services are as
follows: Sunday School, 10 a.m., for
all ages from birth through and including adults; Mornlng worship, 11 a.m.;
Training Union, 6 p.m., (all ages);
and Evenlng Worship, 7 p.m. Child
care 15 provided for all services both •
morning and evening.

Gas Stolen
From Trucks
Approxim,\!ely 210 gallons of gasoline valued at $BO, was stolen from
Fendt Transit Mix trucks parked at the
plant site off Flint street in Novi.
The larceny took place between
6 p.m. July 22 and 6 a.m. July 24.
The gasoline was apparently siphoned out of four trucks.

Now 4-1/4 percent, the increased
interest rate boosts the amount of
funds available to policyholders far
retirement Income or other purposes.
A multiple line firm, Farm Bureau Insurance Group operates through 46
sales and claims offices around the
state. Policyholders number approximately 150,000.

I

THE BIBLE

SPEAKS

I

TO YOU

I

CK LW

800 KC

Sunday

9:45 A.M.

"YOUTH'S OPPORTUNITY:
PROTEST WITHOUT HATE."

Kel..,,;na:~o,.

\ ,--:_,::-::-=-.

Auto. Dryers
from $129.95
Model DE-589
: -3 Timed cyclet, 3 Temperalures.

-'

This 3 timed cycle dryer with time settings
up to 120 minutj!s has a guide on the
backguard that tells you how to set the
time cycle for the type of drying to be
done. Normal for the maj<lrity of the family
wash; Wash-Wear for man·made fabrics
and blends; Na Heat for fluffing, airing or
dusting. Gives you complete control over
every drying operation,
the triple-safe
way. Another feature that's good to you
and your wash is that each cycle has a
cooling-off tumble at the end that pre·
vents wrinkles.

Frisbie Refrigeration
1I.eral Trade-il
Allowaleesl

43.'

GriM RlvlI'
Novl, Mich.
Phone 349-2412

I

Let Us Advise You on Your Insurance Needs ...

Beverly

T. Strasen

Insurance
50900 Six Mil. Road

Agency
349·0042

Northville
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Northville

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman Mathias, Paslor
Sunday Worslup, II a.m.
Sunday School 9' 30 a.m.

ST. PAUL.'S EVANGELICAL
L.UTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streels
Rev. Chat1el Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI-9-3140
Par.onage
349-1557

F1RST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Sunday Worship,
8 and 10 30 a.m.
Paltor
Roberl Sprldllng
Rei., 209 N. Wing Street
\ Sunday School, 9: IS a,m.
Sunday WorshIp. 11 a.m. and 7:30
OUR L.ADY OF VICTORY PARISH
p.m.
Sunday School,
10 11.11'1.
FI-9-262I
Rev. Falher
John Wltlstock
Sunday Masses,
7:00, 8"30 and

EVANGEL.ICAL
L.UTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
ReY~ David Strang, Pastor
GL-3-8807
G[,...3-119I
Wotlhlpplo&
at 41650 Five Mile
Sunday WorshIp, 8:30 And 11 8.m.

10:30 a.m.

12'15 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunl"l'-NorthvlIIe
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Pa'lor
Office FI-9-1144
Res. FI-9-1143
Worship SerVJces and
Church School. 10.00 A.M

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349-0911 and 349-2262
Rev, Lloyd G. Braaure,
Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. John15on.. Ass't
Pastor

ORCHARD HlL.L.S BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 NOl'I Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Paotor Fred Trachsel-FI-9'99D4
Swxlay Wotlhlp, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Tralnlfllll Union. 6 p,m,

I

I

Church ServIces
at 9,30 a.m,
durIng July and August

* ~* ***** *

New Hudson

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL.
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Rev. Davjd
Rev. Rober

Phone 835-0667
John J. Fncke. Vicar
10 a.m. MomUlg Prayer and Sermon
Holy Euch .... t ISI and 3rd Sunday
of each

Sunday

9.45

Rector
Jr. Ass't

Plymoulh

Arbor

Res. 453-5262
Sund.y Sarvlces
Nursery
chIldren

School.

Rd"

of Ann

South

month.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Taft Roads
Chu,ch Phon. FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Cla,k
Sunday WorsJnp, J I a.m. and 7 p.mo1

T. Davjes,
S. Shank,

574 Sheldon

Trail

Ornce
al 7'45

453-0190
and 10 A,M.

and CJass
for the younger
during
the s"'rmon period.

I

PJymouth \fJChlgan
Sunday Worship, 10 30

a.m.

a.m.

and 6 p.m.
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8'870 I

FULL SAL.VATION UNION
51630 W. E.ght ~l1le Rd.
James F. Andrew •• Geo. Pa ••
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worslup, 3'30 and B p.m.
Sunday School, 2'30 p.m,

Rev.

Meadow

Sunday

Worship.
School,

II e.m.

9.45

a.m.

brook

at Ten

Worsh1p

Serv1C;'f'-ll

a.m.

NO VI METHODIST
Rev.

Under a certain degree of duress, he has now signed his
first legal document. And, though he doesn't look much different from all of his tiny neighbors in the nursery, the world
knows WHO he is.
But the world cannot know-nor
can we, his palentsWHAT he will become!
A man of character-loyal,
trustworthy,
coulageous? A
leader-strong,
capable, resolute? A friend to many-kind,
unselfish, understanding?
Identification is so easy to establish. But character is the
product of careful moral and spiritual training. The l'eligious
atmosphere of our home, the earnest participation of our family
in the worship and life of the Church-these
will determine
our son's destiny ...
the path in which his footprill is will be
known.

CHURCH

Sunday

CHRIST
8257 McFadden

9 30 a.m.
10 45 a.m.

School.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand R.ver

Farmington
5Wlday \\'or~hlp,
Sunday School,

8 p.m.
Sunday

Sunday

1 J a.m.
11 a.m.

Worship,

9 30 A.M

School,

8 '30 A.M.

Rev.

Ben

i
I

10 a.m.

11 and 7 p.m.
Second
Sunday
at 2 30 p.rn

Sunday

Worship,

11 a.m.

Sund.l'

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
L.ATTER nAY SAINTS
31670 SchooJcraft
al Bradner

E. NorthfleJd

Frey,

Church

Paslor,

Sunday \\Or-Sh,p,
Sunday School,

....

,.

+

..........

WOrshiP,

1

Too often the Minister or Priest
gets diverted from his primary task
and becomes merely an administrator.
Sometimes aU the help he gets from
his laymen is crlticism for not doing
things exactly as the layman thinks he
shOUld, or as his predecessor
is reported to have done it, But this is
actually a direct evasion of responsibility on the part of the layman. It
demonstrates
an altogether distorted
view of the ministry itself,

1 J a.m

and

6:30 p.m.
Sunday

2945

School,

10 a.m.

SALEM BIDLE
[van

Road

663-1669

E.

CHURCH

Spelghl,

Paslor

948] W. Six ~hle. Salem
Ofhce FI-9-0674
Sunday Worship,
10 B.m. and
7'30 p.m.

10"30 a.m.
9 303m

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday

South Lyon

School,

11 a~m.

SALE'~ COMGREGATJONAL

Norman A. Rlede~cl,
Minister
Sund.ay Worship,
8 30 and 11 a.m
Sunday School, 945 a.m.

I

7961

CHRISTIAN
Dickenson,

Salem'

1

330 East

1

poslor
Geo. Tlcfel,
Jr
• D1Vlne ServIce,
9 D.m

Sunday

School'.

Sunday
Prayer

\tassebo

FOR ALL ...
•••ALL FOR
THE CHURCH

Copyrig'ht

\

Sunday
Psalms
I

Monday
Psolms

16:5-11

Tuesdoy
Jeremioh

37:23-31

Wednesday
Nahum

10:22-25

1:3-8

1961 Keufe-r Aaverlumg

Thursday
Romans

SeT1J1ce, Inc:

I

Fridoy
I Thessolonlans

4:7-12

Scra.sb~rg, Va

Soturdoy
I Peter

2:1-8

1:18·25

at 7:30.9:00.

Study

Tower
near
P~stor
Harry

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. MolO St.
349·0105

HORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
S'ar.
107-109 H. Cent.r St.

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. MOln
NorthVIlle

LITTLE
PEOPLE'S
103 E. Main
NorthVIlle

GUERNSEY
FARMS DAIRY
1'40,,1 Rd., North of 8 Mile
3~9.1~66
Horthville

5HOPPE

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville

10~ E. Main
NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. I.aux, Reg, Pharmaci.t
349-0850

HEW HUDSON COR P.
57071 Pontiec
T,all
Hew Hudson

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

Joe Revjtzer

Alton

a.m.

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Lat U. Be Your Parsonal
34H1122
TRICKEY'S
HUNTING.
43220 Gra nd Rive,
Hovi

Phormocilt

FISHING.

HOBBY SHOP

Gl'ecn
FREE

a.m. and 6 p.m.

GUNSELl.'S
ORUGS
R. Dougla.
Loren& 102 E. Main
Northville,
3~9'lSS0
LEONE'S
BAKERY
123 E. Meln
North.ltlo,
349-2320

10 a.m.

GlaZier,

1

I'. -..

00

Oak

GREEN OAK
METHODIST

CHURCH

or

620

BAPTIST

N. Wixom

Rd.,

CHURCH
WIxom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArkel 4-3823
Sunday
Worship
11
and 7 p.m.
Sunday
School
9,45

I

Q

m

Lk.

I Whitnlol'e
I

Wixonl

CAL.VARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
W1ulmore L.ake. M,eh.-HI-9-2342
WlJlJam F. Nichol as, P 9.slor
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron Sutterr:ield,
ASSIstant P oslor
Sunday

WorshIp,
J Jam.
and 7 a m
Sunday
School,
9 45 a.m.

a.m

PATRICK'S
Norlhheld

CATHOLIC
Church

Masses

8 and

Rd
10 30 a.m

SUPPLY
WHITMORE L.AKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert

Sunday
Sunday

F.

Davls

Pastor

J

WorshIp.
School,

II a.m,
9'30

a.m.

SERVICE

the carefree way!

MARKET

N •• , lot lilt firsllllllt.
,ou CMI
REt>T ,
muhl,pllrposl
REVNOLDS full~·Aulomllic
Wiler Condlhoner • • • lhe
tottener 1~.1
remelt. ,lOr! I_
"Clrefrn" way.

',movs

TUBE

CO.

PHILLIP'S
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N, Lafaye"e
South Lyon
438-2221

HEW LOW REHTAL PRICES
Standard .In
only $6.00
mo.
l.aro. sin only SI.OO por mo.

,or

SPEHCF.R REXALL DRUG
112 E. Loki St.
South Lyon
438-~141

chaw.

SOUTH LYOH EI.EVAfOR
South Lyon, Michigan

lIOn. ClII

WITH YOUR FAMILY

AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

GOING ON VACATION?
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sell your u nusabl e
items
through
Want Ads.

our

JUST CALL
349-1700
or
437·2011

w~tll l!tslrtd,

'n.es/Il'" lilt vtr, besf 1ft
.,Ier cond'llOnlftl-no obIl.f

REYNOLOS.

WORSHIP

•

Pastor

ltenl.11 apjIlltd loward fill"

PHIL'S
PURE SERViCE
24.Hr. Road "'ld_l"roo
Plc~up & Del.
130 If. Main, North.llIo
349-2550

'

BAPTIST

SERVICE

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lvon
Michigan

..

Wiler Coftdilionin. Comjlln1
Mlchlgan'l
old eat Ind larg .. t
w.ler conditioning
company •••
sine. 1931
12100 Cloverdale,
Dotrolt ~
WEb.'.r
3·3800

enershlp
AUTO INSURANCE

Call

MIKE CONRAD

Office

Home

GL·3·5200

453.6859

Your Plymo~th-Horth.lllo
Solei Ropr .. ontatlve

\W)

.:.

"Go forth into the world In peace, Be
of good courage; Hold fast to that which
is good; render to no man evi~ for evil;
strengthen the fainthearted, supportthe
weak; help the afflicted, honor all men;
Love and serve the Lord, rejoicing in
the Power of the Holy Spirit. And the
Blessing of God the Father, God the
Son, and God the Holy Ghost be with
you always."

10774 NIne Mile Road

FIRST

DON TAPP'S
STANDARD
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
JOE'S

Here Is where our layman must
find his ministry. The Church, with its
great services and it's fellowship, Is
really a training camp where we learn
to fight as good soldiers of Christ, using His weapons of Faith, and Hope and
Charity. At each service the clergy send
you forth for .such a warfare. Come back
again and again as tired warriors seeking new grace for new victories In
Christ's Name!
'
, " :?

US-23,
2 r.ules north
WhIt more Lake
A. C. Pounds,
]r,
Pastor
Sunday
Worship, II a.m and
7 30 p.m.
Sundo} School, 10 a m~

p.,hnister

**"'*"'*****

~737S Grand R i.ar
Novi, 3~9'31 06

JEWELERS

What this says to us is that we cannot turn the ministry over to the
clergy and forget it. We need to ask;
how many of us are facing life's demands and decisions in the Spirit of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and translating
our faith into the language of everyday
life? There are four great areas of
concern which are like concentric circles: the altar where we dedicate ourselves again and again to our Lord; our
homes where we try to live the Christian Family Life God intends; our work
where we try to practice on week days
What we preach about on Sunday; and
the society in which we !lve where we
try to ma I(e this a Christian oation.

Ft. A. A. LO\\-TY, Pastor
Whitmore
Lake Rd. at

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafoye"e
St.
South Lyon
SCOTTY FRITZ
333 S. Lafayatte
South Lyon

"Hence It follows ••• that It is not
minister
alone who carries out the
ministry of Christ in the world, but the
whole people of God, the laos, bound to
the world by the links of everyday life,
The importance of the laymanllesinhls
role in the battle for faith. hope, and
charity which the Church is waging In
the world. Where is theChurch'.stront?
Where Is this fight? Does the front not
go right through the place you yourself occupy? Can one not say that the
Church succeeds or fails in its ministry according to whether or not something is happening in the name of Jesus
Christ in your sector of activities of
this world? The problem Cor the layman. therefore, does not consist in
seeking how to assist his pastor in his
ministry, but how to find, in the life
of the parish, the help and resources
which he needs in order to fight and
stand up to the battle in his sector ... "

*****"'****

Sunday

& APPLIANCES

A World Councll Committee on the
laity recently put it this way:

Lake

Lakf'.
Michigan
Ra\"mond ]c..n( ....
Fr J ame ... Moywurn
Sunday \lasses'
7 30. 9 O(}. I I
a.m. and 12 111 p m

10 45 a.m.
9'.30 a.m.

Sunday Worship,.
11 a.m.,
7 p.m.
Sunda!r School,
10 a.m.
\\ednesday
evemng
service
7'30

CO.

self, tor example. how many people
have you brought to the Church during
the last year!

Walled
Fnthcr
ASSistant

ST

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand RI .. r
Ho'lc

H. R. NODER'S
Main & Center
North.llle

AND VAUL TS

So now we come naturaUy ,to this
other conception or'the Mlnfstry which
involves laymen as well a~,f~e cillj·gy.
The laity do not;.:l!,l~e.lY assist the
clergy in their ministry.' What we
must see Is that it is !lot the clergy
alone who exercise the ministry of the
Gospel...
the truth is exactly the
opposite. The job of the clergy is to
assist the laity and help them both to
see and to carry out their own min!.!!try and this ministry is to the world
outside of the Church itself. Ask your-

Nov.

ST. WILL.lA\I'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Vale"e
St .. cor. L.llllan
GE-7-2498 or 455-0869

FEL.L.OWSHrp

NOVI REAL TY AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
GR-4-S363

STORE

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand R,ver
GE·8-8441

NORTHVILLE

STUDIO

\Valled

ST. PAUL.·S L.UTHERAN
CHURCH(\h,sourl
Synod)
770 I East M-36, Hamburg

R. PIPPin,
Sunday 'Worship, I J
Sunday School,

p.m.
study

&. prayer

I

Sunday
'hOr-Shlp,
Sunday School,

7 Mile Rd.
C. Richards

Sunday Worship. 230
Wed. 7 30 p.m. Bible

11:15 a.m

10.30

Louis

E-JAY LUMBER MART
Shop At Y cur Med .. ", Stora
NorthVIlle,
349-1780

11 a.m.
ThW'sday,

7'30 p.m

KINGDOM IIAL.L OF
J EHOVAII'S WITNESSES
22024 Ponllac
Trail
Victor Szalma, l\hnlsler
Sunday Add,ess
9 30 a.m.
Watchtower

(

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner
of

ST JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Daltersh:'t', P.lstor
Fr. Frank W.... ?ok. ASSistant
The Church 15 the greatest factor on earth for the bUlldrng of
chorocter ond good cltlZenshrp. It is a storehouse of SpirItual
votues Without 0 strong Church, neither democrocy nor clvlhzollon con survive
There ore four sound reasons why every
f>OTSOn
should attend servoces regularly and support the Church
They are (l) For h,s Own sake. (2) For h15 chIldren's soke .
(3) For the soke of hi. communoty <lOd notion
(4) For the soke
of the Church itself, which needs hiS moral ond matenol support.
Plan to go to church regularly and read your BIble dolly.

School,
MeetJng,

10 IS a.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake Sl.

Rev. Roge-r '~errell. Pastor
Sunday Worship,
10 a.m.
Sunday School,
11'15 a..m.

THE CHURCH

I

ii' J-.J'. 0hone 349-5)62 .
"
I
~"'-,1!15 "\p'"
• G'ol. ry.
--'· w.... H~ m,
-'~' '1-;
- ,,,
.!'sto<
,- "' ••,
( Sunday War-shIp, 10 a.m. and
I
,
? p.m.
.1
....
Libert y. Sout h Lyon
,

•
<~ IMMANUEL. EV LUTHERAN'
CHURCH

FIRST

But above all, the PriestisanJntercessor who prays continually for his
people .. , for the man Who has just
come out or prison, for his young
people away at Icollege, for a young
mother who has just borne her first
child, the man who faces great trials
and temptations in his work,

Plymouth
Ray Mocdt'l,
Pastor
Gerald
Fitch,
AssoClitt<>
Paslor
SunlJa~ \\orshlp.
11 d m , 7 p.m
SUndil} School,
9 45 u.m.

Sunday

10 a.m.

ST JOHN'S EVANGEL.ICAL.
L.UTHERAN, NORTHFIELD
Raymond

am.
a m.

SaleHI

nnd

School.

9'30
10'45

SALE'! BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST
Roberl BeddlOgfleld
7 '45 p.rn

Worship,
School.

t

Lyon

South

a.m.

452-8054
Sa.lurda.y
<;abbath

Moore

Sunday
SerVice,
Sing1l1g Sen Ice
Each month

9'45

4295 Napier
Rd Just North of
Warren Rd., PI;mouth,
Mich.
Leshe
NeaJ, Paslor

CAL.VARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten \l1le Rd .• No,thv.lle
Sunday School,

School,

PL.YMOUTH SEVENrH
DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
L.UTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday

TEMPLE
Street, Salem

Pastor
R. L. SJzemor-e
Sunday Worship,
11 30 a m. and

FIRST

The clergy get a I1ttle weary when
they hear laymen talk as if they (the
clergy) were the only ministers our
Lord has to do His work In the world.
Too many laymen want to "pass the
buck", as it were, So let us think now
about the Ministry ... your's and mine.

The Sacred Ministry is really a
continuation of our Lord's own Ministry. St. Paul expressed it thus: "God
was in Christ, reconclIlng the world
unto Himself .. , and hath given unto us
the ministry of Reconciliation: Now,
then, we are ambassadors for Christ,
God making His appeal through us,"
The Priest has a double role; his
task is both the humblest and the highest for he is bolh a senior and a junior
officer. He is a minister and a steward. He is the servant of his people,
He mediates God's Love and God's
concern for all the needs of man. Our
Lord came as such a Servant. But the
Minister is also a Steward ... a guard~
ian of the Gospel, one whose function
is to teach and preach the Good news.

R. A. Mltchlnson

GE-8-8701
Sunday WorshIp,

STUDY

9 30 a.m

School.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Alln Arbor Trail
Plymouth.
Michigan
Sunday "'orshlp,
10:30 a~m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

MLle Road

Rev. S. V. Norus
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School-9.45

R. A. M,lcblnson

Sunday,

Sunday

WIL.LOWBROOK
CO~t'dUNITY CHURCH
Evangehco.l
UOJted Brelhren

PASTOR'S

Our Church holds that the ministerial Priesthood is not man's creation,
but is the gift of God, Our Lord said to
the Twelve Apostles Just before His
Ascension: As the rather hath sent me,
even so send I you,"

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road

I

,from the

John J, Fricke, Vicar
Holy Cross episcopal Missionr

PlYlnouth

Novi

3, 1967

(Our new SUMJnse paCkage,)
If you're In the n1Jrket for a new dryer. range or water heater. you're In
for a pleasant surprise
Edison has Just announced free installation on newly purchased electriC
dryers ranges and approved water heaters
The installation. of course. has to be on Edison lines And It takes m
homes up to and including four-family reSidences The only thmg not mcluded IS dryer venting OtherWise mstallatlon IS free of charge
It may also surp"sP you to learn that Edison offers no-charge repair
service No c1lilr~e for electrical operating parts, no charge for labor If your
electriC range. (Iryer or water heater needs service
Free Instilllalion. no·charge repair service Makes qUite a package
Call Edison your plumber or your dealer

Edison lOwers the cost 01~u:~ne_cJrt~
lIVIng,
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A Dew course to provide
basic
technical Information to buildIng inspection
bureau personnel has been
announced by Schoolcraft
College Dean'ot TechnicalVocational Instruction Jon
P. Adams.
The
16-week course,
titled Introduction toBuilding Inspection, wi11be ottered in the tall term starting August 31. The class will
meet three hours weekly,
trom '1:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. on Tuesday nights In
Room T-3oo.
Adams said the cours~
is believed to be the only
one of Its kind being offered in Michigan, and is one
of only two or three being
offered in the nation.
The course is designed
to provide instruction in the
history,
legal origin and
purPose, and implications
ot buildIng codes, basic understandIng ofbuilding code
organization and interpretation, and in the organizatloD, operation and responsibilities or a buildIng inspection bureau.

BOSTON BUTT

FRESH PORK ROAST .•••••••••• 59C
COUNTRY CLUB
SKINLESS WiENERS••.••••• 2 ~tG~
99C
FINE FOR BARBECUE
SPLIT BROILERS•••••••••••••.•• LB 39t
u.s. CHOICE 4TH & 5TH RIBS
BEEF RIB ROAST ••.•..•••••••••• LB 79C

The course was developed as the result or the interest among buildIngofticials
from area communities In
providing an in-service educational program for their
personnel. Employment in
an inspection bureau Is a
requirement for admission
to the course.
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LOW
PRICES
rt:::l1j SHOP KROGER
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jSchoolcraftl~
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FLAVOR-SEAL-PAC

"The regulation ofbuilding construction to provide
safety standards for public
and private use is a highly
specialized field," Adams
said. "Under normal conditions, this particUlar activity is not readily adaptable to pre-entry training.
As a result,
individuals
employed in building inspection offices generally
have educational and experience backgrounds in the
building industry, but lack
specific training in applying and adapting this background to the area of
government control ofbuild·
ing cOl\struction as p'rovided by building codes."
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Working with these professionals were Adams, his
assistant Joseph A. Borgen; and FredStetanskl, director of the evening program at Schoolcraft, who
will have direct responsibility for administering the
course.
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FOR YOUR LAUNDRY

CANNED POP

SAVE'
20,

,....

BRAND

PORK & BEANS

Limit one Coupon.

WITH THIS COUPON AND I5 PURCHASE
t:P• .p$~~";!':<'.'''':';'~:<\''
BORDEN'S SHERBET OR
"

FROZEN POT PIES .. W¥-pOK~ ISC

ASSORTED

e

. -.

.:

KROGER

KROGER

A group of building otflclals 'trom nearby communlties participated In the
development ot the introductory course. They included Frank Kerby, chief
building oUicial at Livonia;
Clayton L. Deibel, director of the Dept. or building
and Safety Engineering at
Southfield;
Earl
Little,
Deibel's aide; and Richard
Schlosser I chief building official at Troy.
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l-LB
13-0l
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CAKE

TUBE

ALL BEEF HAMBURGER ••••••. 49t
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UNPEELED

AVONDALE
APRICOTS
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IN 3-LB
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l'4-LB$1

LOAVES

SAFETY-MINDED
HOMEOWNERS •••
make sure that heating sys·
ems are in good condition and
that electrical circuits are not
overloaded.
They practice
good housekeeping too, so that
fires can't find a place to start.

w.. Res.rv

.. Th. Right
To Limll QU<Jfllit/u.
Prices ana It.ms E:f_
f.ctiv.
At Krog .., In
& East. Mich.
TllIu 511n., Aug. 6,
1967. None Sold To
Deal.rs.
Copyrlgh,
1967. Th. Kroger Co.

D.,.

SIVINGS-MINDED
HOMEOWNERS •••
recognize the value of a State
Farm Homeowners Policy ...
the low·cost, package polley
that provides all the protection
most homeowners will ever
need for home and belongings
.•. plus protection for them·
selves in case of laWSUIts. If
you're savings·minded,
but
need big protectior
too, ask me about a "All , ...
State Farm Home·
own e r s Pol icy.
I"W""'~

A

FRESH CRISP

I

WITH THIS COUPON ON

•

ANY 2-LBS.
SLICED BACON

·
I

RED RADISHES aCH GREEN ONIONS SCH
CUCUMIERS fA GREEN PEPPERS fA CAIIAGE
YOUR
CHOICE

II Valid

,
'hrll Sun., Aug. 6, 1967
at Kr0S'e, O.t. & East. Mich.

P 6479
nAil IAiM Ill! AU UlfAlIl tUPANI
'file!. IlIUINIlIN. HUN'IS

.'.1

•
•

I
I
I
•

• •
13-FL

OZ CAN

II

GET SET HAIR SPRAY

I'
I'

Volld thrtl Sun., AuS'. 6, 1967
at K,oger Det. & cast. Mich.

LS

10...... .....
~~

PAUL F. FOLINO
115 W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349·1189

~

I
•

• I

SCHICK AUTOMA TIC
BAND RAZOR OR
lO-CT. CARTRIDGE'S.I

d
M......

Varld th,u Sun., AuS'. 6, 1967
at Kroger Del. & East. llIich.

............... ..

,

I I
II
I
•

ANY 2 PACKAGES

COUNTRY OVEN
COOKIES'.
Valia ,h,u Sun., Allg. 6, 1967
01 K,oger O.t, & EOllt. Mich.

• I
• I

m

.1
I
•

• I

ANY 6 PACKAGES

ZANY ZOO

DRINKS

Valid thru Sun., Aug. 6. 1967
ot Kroger O.t. & East. Mich.

II
ANY 4 LOA'!.ES
.1
MEl-O-SOFT
BREAD
.1
OR KROGER BUNS
I VallrJ Inru Sun., Aug. 6, 1967
.'
at Kroge, Det. & East. Mich.

• I
••
II
II
I

WITH THIS COUPON ON
S2F'URCHASE OR MORE

FROZEN

•
I

VEGETABLES

I

Ed.......•. ~~....gL.:'........• ~.•~III
•

VolirJ ,h,1I Sun., Aug. 6, J967
K'0S'.r D., • .I East. Mich.

...
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NOVIDIGDLIGDTS--

Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9.2428
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race Jr.
and daughter Linda and her fiance,
Steve Fisher of Greenville, and Mrs.
Race's mother, Mrs. Leonard House
of Lake Worth, Florida were the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Race Sr. Sunday afternoon. They all
attended a pre-nuptial shower honoring
Linda at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Mitchell in Farmington. Miss
Race will become the bride of Mr.
Fisher on August 19 at Greenville.
The Gerald Races have returned
from a month's vacation at Lake Arrowhead near Gaylord.
Gala Days are coming up August
26 and 27. All local organizations
are invited to participate.
For information contact Russell Taylor or
Ken Bassett.
There will be an ox
roast and several new features added
to the program.
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Geng of Plymouth
returned last Wednes(Jay from a tenday vacation. They visited the City
of Quebec and the Expo in Canada and
toured New York and Vermont on the
way home.
Mr. and Mrs .. Erwin F. Geppert
were married 25 years July 25. They
celebrated with relatives and friends
at a picnic on Sunday. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kozak
and Dahna, Mr. and Mrs. Kirt Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor and Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gregory.
Mrs. F. Geppert's sister, Mrs. Taylor,
made the anniversary cake.
Mrs. Anna Ludeman passed away
at Botsford Hospital in Farmington
Sunday evening, Mrs. Ludeman, who
was an aunt of Mrs. Hattie Garlick,
had been a patlent in the Novi Convalescent Home for the past several
years.
Funeral services were held
at Thayers Funeral Home in Farmington. Burial was in Clarenceville cemetery.

Mr 3. Virginia Burnham and her
children have been vacationing at her
mother's cabin In Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Glen SaloW is back home again
after a two weeks sojourn in Mt Carmel Hospital.
Mrs. Glen C. Salow returned tbis
week from a two-week visit with friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson, in Castro
Valley, California.
Recently returned vacationers are
Mr. and Mr3, William Fox and daughters, Robin and Lori. They were gone
five weeks and traveled 7200 mUes -

as far as Mexico and California.
In
California
they visited Disneyland,
Yosemite, Sequia Kings Canyon, and In
South Dakota Mt Rushmore. They also
visited Yellowstone, Grand Canyon, Oak
Creek Canyon and many other places
of interest.
Mrs. Anna WaShburn of Detroit is
recuperating from a recent illness at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. William
Fox.
Mrs. Richard ElIe, former Holly
Fox, left Saturday to join her husband
in Oklahoma where he is in the Army
Service Speical Force, Artillary Ballistic Meteorology, dealing with air
currents.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Miller and daughter'S Janeen and Pamela, spent the day at Hayes State Park
near Coldwater.
Saturday evening Linda Race and
her finace, Steve Fisher were the
dinner and theatre guests of Marguarette Miller and fiance, Dewey
Perry.
Mrs. Margaret Nicles of Detroit is
spending a few days with her daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
LaFond.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard LaFond and
sons spent their ten day vacation at
Niagara Falls, Adirondack Mountains in
New York; Vermont, Lake Champlain,
and places in Canada.
While her husband, Robert Goik,
Detroit Fireman, Was in the Detroit
area, Mrs. Goik and her five children, Mrs. Hazel Golk and Linda Goik
were at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Tank.
Last Wednesday Mrs Raymond Tank
had a luncheon for 14 ladies who were
all from Detroit.
Mrs. Tony Palizzi (Bonnie Kirkwood) was honored at a surprise shower Sunday afternoon.
The shower
was given by her mother. Mrs. Robert Kirkwood and her sister, Mrs.
William Boyd. (Roberta KirkWOod) at
the Kirkwood home. The guests came
from Allen Park, Harper Woods, Warren, Detroit and Novi.
Mrs. Robert Kirkwood gave ablrthday luncheon honoring her mother r Mrs
Anna Bridges, on her 75th birthday
last Friday.
There were 14 guests
present.
Earl Bailey of the National Guards
was on duty all week in the rIot area
at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sigsbee at Clare
spent the weekend with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. GUY Boatman and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Slgsbee.
Mrs. Harold Henderson spent se,

Notice's
State of Michigan
Probate Court
County of Wayne
570,545
Estate of ELIZABETH MAlliE
THOMPSON, also known as ELIZABETH M. THOMPSON, Deceased.
It is ordered that on September
5, 1967 at 10 a.m., in the Probate
Court room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan,
a hearing be held on the petition of
Glen Harry Thompson tor probate or
a purported Will, and for granting of
administration to the executor named,
or some other suitable person:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 19, 1967
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
12-14

************
STATE OF MlCIDGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
569,820
Estate of WALLACE E. BURGESS,
SR., Deceased.
It is ordered that on Oct.ll, 1967
at 2 p.m., In the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held at which all creditors or said
deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a
copy on Wallace E. Burr,ess, Jr., ex-

ecutor of said estate, 28365 BrUSh,
Madison Heights, Michigan, prior to
said hearing.,
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 31, 1967
Thomas C. Murphy
Judge or Probate
Joseph Agnello
Attorney for petitioner
21505 John R.
12-14
Hazel Park, Michigan

veral days last week with her brother
and sister south or Williamston. On
Sunday they had a family get to-gethElr
or the brothers and sisters.
News from W1ll0wbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bentley and
son Gail, made a trip to Altoona,
pe~nsYlvania to visit theIr relatives.
They also toured the upper and lower
parts of the Upper Peninsula going as
far as Copper Harbor.
Mrs. Errol Myers celebrated her
birthday last Saturday at the home, of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hoffman, at Clawson.
Robert Wilkins, Marian Coan and
Tina Williams are attending Girl Scout
day camp at Camp Arapaho this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aubrey and
children are moving from Willowbrook
to their new home at st. Clair Shores.
Mrs. Ralph Rivers entered Garden City Hospital on Monday this week.
Daniel ,McGarry, a sophomore at
Novi high school left July 30 to spend
three weeks at Michigan state university. He is attending a youth music
festival and will be living on the campus
at North Campbell hall.
His brother Randy, a seventh grader at Novi junior high, left July 29
to spend two weeks at Portage Point
near Manistee. He is- the guest of
his aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Koprince and family. The boys
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. William McGarry of Whispering mus
Farm, 42061 Nine Mile road, Northville.
Cub Scout News
Den 3 Cub Scouts will be attend-

ing the Detroit Police Review and
Field, Day in Detroit on Saturday. A
special thank you to Doug Rimes' grandparents for this treat.
Tee Ball League News
Last Saturday and the previous
Tuesday the Tee Ball Leaguers had
instructional type games.
The tees
were utilized and a lot was ga1ned
from on the spot coaching.
E.U.B. WillowbrOOk Community Church
During the absence of Rev. Norris
the guest minister will be Rev. Richard Mac Cannon who is active in the
Calvary E.U.B. church in Detroit.
For the next two weeks contact
Mrs. Shank, 349-2653, or Mrs. Blackburn, 474-8504, regarding the church
acU vities.
Monday August 7 - 12 the following will be at camp at Lakeside: Eric
Berry,
HarrIet Needham, Richard
Shank, and Pat Wllkins. Members
and friends are urged .to attend even ..
ing Vesper Services at Lakeside 10cat:1
on School. Lake in Brighton at 7 o}clock.
~ II .
;,'
Brighton speakers on August 6 will
be Rev. James Timmons,' Emanuel
E.U.B. church in Detroit: on August
13, Rev. Gerald Fisher of Flint; and
on August 20, Rev. Arthur Norris of
Willowbrook.
Youth are asked to keep in mind
that Saturday, August 19, will be for
swimming and other outside enjoyment.

Further information next week.
A good crowd was in attendance at
the Sunday School picnic last Sunday
although due to rain, it was held inside.
Novi MetflOdist Church
Twenty-tour young people of the
Church School and M.Y.F. have been
sent to Judson Colllns and other Methodist sponsored camps this summer.
At 2:30 p.m. on August 13 the
all church picnic Will be held at the
Rotary Park church grounds.
August 14-18 vacation church school
from 9:30 to 1:30. Bring a sack
lunch. Beverage will be furnished. All
community chlldren are invited to attend.
Chtlrch school will be resumed on

George Lockhart Heads
Piano Technicians Guild
Lockhart of 618 Orchard
attended the 10th annual convention of
the Piano Technicians Guild held in
Detroit last, week. He is president of
he Detroit chapter for the second time
md was previously national president
'rom 1955-57.
The four-day international convention was hosted by Detroit for the third
time in 30 years. Last year it was held
in Miami, and previously has been held
in cities throughout the country, including San Francisco, Boston, Houston and
Chicago.
Next year the guild will convene
in Canada.
Lockhart was among 551 conventioneers and their wives at thisyear'sconvention. There were 420 people in all
George

"

I

E.C.W. ladies are interested a date
could be set to meet at the church.
Novi Baptist Church News
.
The Vera Vaughn Circle !york 'days
for canning at the church has begun.
Supplies are needed such as: sugar
canning lids, etc. Also there is a
need tor people to wash jars. Contact Mrs. Jean Evans chairman.
Everyone Is invited to the baseball
game Saturday at 6:30 wIth Salem
Bible Church at the South Lyon field.
The follOWing campers are leaving
for Camp mawatha in the Upper
Peninsula on August 5th for one week
of camping: Steve Lorang, Sue Presnell,
Dennis and Glena Dien, Sue Gerow,
Patty and Linda Belleferville,
Bill
White, Randy and Les Thomas, Pam
and Brenda Dielsey, Lyda Munro, Gerry
Hazelton, Faye Gual, Janet Parrott,
Karen Clarke, Loretta Karbin, Laura
Little, and Fred Smith.
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Harold Bloom
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HOMEOWNERS

FIRE

PLATE GLASS

RICHARD F. LYON, MANAGER
FI-9-1252
108 W. Main

Nlrthville

Casterline Funeral Home

\

Munday Beltz, 362 Welch, is among
the artist exhibIting paintings at the
15th annual Michigan Art eXhibition
at the University of Michigan.
The show opened Thursday and wi!!
continue through August 4. Gallery hours
are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. dally except
Sunday.
'
The eXhibition in the Rackham galleries includes 72 paintings from Michigan painters, many of them award
Winners in local and regional shows.

• Air Cend
RAY J
CASTERUNE

24-Hour Ambulance

Service

FRED

, 893-195

Iti ened

Chopel

A CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

9

F leldbreok 9·06 J J
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fJJ/
Try Our
Want Ads
349-1700
,
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STATE OF MICIDGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
567,536
Estate of HUGH M. RANCE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on October 10,
1967 at 2 p.m., in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at which all creditors
of said deceased are required to prove
their claims.
Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and serve
a copy on Gerald Hugh Rance, administrator with will annexed of said estate, 1126Englewood, Royal Oak, Michigan, prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 31, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
12-14
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Due to the curfew impos ed the ni ght of the regu lar meeting of the
Northville Township Planning Commi ssion (July 25, 1967) a Special
Meeting will be held on August 8,1967 at 8:00 p.m. at the Northville
l'owns hip Hall.

TOWNSHIP PLANNIHG

COMMISSION

/

9!1 MAKES LIfE
McLare.-Silkworth
305 N. Main

Chairman

I

I

---I-

August 8, 1967

The agenda scheduled for July 25, 1967 will be !ollowed w~ich will
include the Public Hearing scheduled and advertised amending the
Northville "ownship Zon ing Ordinance on RM·l thru RM·2 Multiple.
Family Residential Districts.

/

f

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION

NORTHVILLE

attending the classes.
In selecting
the topics for the
classes, there were 48 different topics
considered. The most popular 16 were
selected, and instructors contacted all
over the United States.
Each delegate was able to attend
six of the classes during the convention.
Preparation for each year's convention involves an entire year of
work and organization.
The guild is a world-wideorganiza.tion designed to provide members with
information concerning all the latest developments in their field, and to provide the opportWlity for the craftsmen
to sharpen their skills in piano tuning
and repairing.

Artist Exhibits
At U-M Show

NOTICE OF HEARING

Gunnar Stromberg,

promotion day, August 27, at 10:45a.m.
Holy Cross Episcopal Church '
Rev. John J. Fricken has been busy
taking tood down to Trinity Church in
Detroit for the people in the riot stricken area.
Mr. E. Elston Poole is back home
from the hospital and feeling much
better.
Vacationers are welcomed back
from their summer vacations.
Garden flowers for the altar are
still needed please contact Mrs. Elston
Poole. 474-6842.
All who are interested in making
things for the bazaar or who have
ideas, please contact bazaar chairman,
Mrs. Betty John 474-0600. If enough

-... Th.e smart new lias grill lie clean,
economlc.I,
It's Ide.1 ror backyaru, patio, or even your porch
Now you can enjoy the wonderful
'((avoT or ouldoor cooking wllhoul
the Imea. and russ of starting and
waltlnl lor Q lire.

MORE ENJOYABLE - INDOORS AND OUT

Oil CO.

Plymouth, Mich.

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE

DEALER

GL·3·3234
PC-O-127S-;1.5
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7 Stallions Sire 52 Colts
On Downing Stock Farm
A wlnnJng trotter or pacer Js botb
made and born, one concludes after
chatting with Mrs. Burrell Downing,
bookkeeper and enthusiastic helpmeet
at th~ Downing Stock Farm at 8249
Seven Mile road.
"Sometimes a trotter will be thrown
by a pacing mare mated to a pacing
stallion," she said, although the odds
are against it.
She was drawing upon seven years
ot experience gained with her husband
and tbeir son Jim in operating a StandA
ardbred horse breeding farm for a
living.
The men were putting up
hay when the reporter arrived.
Birth was given to 52 colts on their
farm this spring. A small percentage of these may someday become
top money wJnnersat parimutuel tracks
like Northville Downs when tbey are
three, four or five years old.
A lew will show makings of stardom in their second and third years,
sweeping around the lair circu1t tracks.
The Downings try to take care at
the heritage factor that makes a winner.
Prolessional trainers must take over
from there.
Owning a seven-stalllon
stable
headed by such impressive names as
Knox Hanover and Elby Hanover gives

them an excellent chance.
Knox Hanover, now 17 years Old,
has thrown six of the best pacers
since his own heyday as a Michigan
Champion.
General Knox, Major Knox, lona
Bay, Lover Girlnik, Knox Pride and
Knox Ensign are his otrspring.
Lover GirInik, the leading filly in a
game, dominated by stallions, recently
gained distinction by running second to
the Michigan record-holder.
That record: 1:58 minutes lor the mlle.
Elby Hanover is an equally distinctive sire and counts among his children the champion trotting colts of the
past three years.
Bonny Fortune is
among his brood.
These are the two most popUlar
studs on the Downing farm, naturally.
But Jarvis Hanover, Specialty, Fenalla
Hal, Major Goose and Cattle King
draw owners of top ranking mares,
also.
The Downings own only 40'brood
mares of their own, but stabled and
bred 200 this year. In addition they
have 16 filly yearlings and eight stud
colts growing into prime on the farm.
Horses are brought from all over
the country to be matched to the Downing stallions, said Mrs. Downing. Us-

'l
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TV Singers
To Perform

ually they are mares that have raced
and have good records and ancestry.
The owners Will be hoping for another exceptional racer. And they will
not be light hopes. The owner will
be paying out between $3,000 and$3,500
before it ever wins a purse, counting stud fees, boarding, care, upkeep
and training.
Between $600 and $1,200 of this
could be spent with the breeder. Knox
Hanover, for1nstance, commandsa $500
stud fee.
Then there is a $2 per
day boarding fee, veterinarian and other
service fees.
The average stay at
Downing's is 45 days, but some owners
leave their mare year-around.
Knox was bred to 85 mares this
year.
E1by, who thus far has been
getting a $400 fee is used for 40 to
50 each year.
Each of the other
stallions breed 15 to 30 mares yearly.
"It depends a lot on popularity,"
said Mrs. Downing. "Some owners
have an affection for the Hanover name,
for instance, and won't use the athers
despite their impressive records."
The Downings started in horse
breeding with one stallion after giving
up dairy cattle raising. Soon after,
a sick friend made Knox and Elby
available to them, and they have been
expanding ever since.
Son Jim and his family almost
deserted the farm in favor of a selling career but came back to take a
strong hand.
Their son-in-law Clyde Snook owns,
trains and drives a stable or horses,
including Downs favorites lmpoway and
Eldor.
"We never bet on the races, although we keep a box at Northville
Downs", said Mrs. Downing. "But
we like to watch our colts develop
and often go to the fairs to see them
run as two-year-oIds."
In case you didn't know, a pacer
runs with both legs on the same side
moving forward and backward in unison;
a trotter runs with a front leg and an
opposite hind leg in unison.
Trotters are driven Withloops hanging from the harness and joined between legs "to help them keep their
timing."
Discovering that a ''born''
pacer is actually a trotter Is up toille
trainer, as is discovering their race
psychology.
"Every' once in a while we see a
. "colt \t~t;~lliifrrom
a pacer! rambling
acrosS the '1ield at a high trot," Mrs.
Downing pointed out.
Occasionally
one of them becomes a Winner."
I

Don't Miss The fun
At The Circusl
This Sunday, Aug. 6
In South Lyon
II I

GET YOUR
TICKETS EARLY

"

.
t.

• '

From South Lyon
Merchants & Chamber
of Commerce Members
AFTERNOON ONLY

SUNDAY

AUGUST

SOUTH LYON

SAVE MONEY!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
LOWER RATE ADVANCE
SALE ON ADUi. T TICKETS!

6

McHATTIE PARK
ONE PERFORMANCE AT 3 P.M.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BE SURE
TO GET A SEAT•••
BUY EARLY
YOU'LL LOVE THE CIRCUS
SPONSORED

BY

. THE SOUTH LYON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Summer Comfort

r

At Salem

Year Round!

Music joins the expanding market
of exports from Free China as the
Taiwan Television Singers extend thelr
tour to Salem next week. Overseas
Radio, Inc. ha"S sponsored the awardwinning musical group on Taiwan TV
since December 1962.

Rely on Ely ...

This is their first nation-wide tour
of America. The group can be heard
August 11, at 8 p.m., at The Salem
Bible church, 9481 West Six Mlle road.
The public is invited to attend.

Supplying Dependable
Home-Heating Service

The Overseas Radio Ministry was
started in 1952 by Doris Brougham
who was to reed out of China by the
Communists atter only two years of
missionary service on the mainland.
Moving to Formosa, now Taiwan, she
realized the importance at training the
Chinese to help their own people. Today om numbers 50 Chinese Nationals
on its staff.
Never losing her missionary heart,
Miss Brougham believes that a "Personal introduction to Jesus Christ"
is the greatest gilt she can bring to
the people of the Orient. om uses
every possible means to communicate
the eternal message of God's love to
the people of Free China, and to the
thousands who listen to their broadcasts from behind the Bamboo Curtain.
Overseas Radio's present schedUle
includes a weekly telecast over Taiwan's two TV channels; a correspondence school with 30,000 students enrolled; a Saturday night Youth Rally;
a counselling service by mail; personal
appearances by the staff throughout
the Island; concert tours - domestic
and foreign - by the Taiwan Televi~ion Singers; a developing record business; and initial ventures into the
allied fieid of audio-visual production.
Their radio programs include ten types
of broadcasts.
The Taiwan Television Singers consists ot seven young Chinese Christians, who are capable musicians and
knowledgeable Christians.
They have
produced three LP albums. the latest of the Word label.
All of the
members have studied aoopertormedin
their own country; several have attended college in the United States.

Throughout the Area
for Over 45 Years!
~~ ~

CALL 349-3350
FOR FURNACE
CLEANING SERVICE
OLGA
POCAHONTAS

COAL

KENTUCKY
STOKER

-------------------------_.
11I~lllreA~OIl' 011' Insured Balanced Payment Plan
F. FII.1 Oil & Coal

c. R.

ELY & SONS

316 N. Center

349·3350

Northville

• c. R

EL Y & SONS

began fuel delivery service
in 1919, Today our Modern
Fleet of delivery trucks 0<;,
sures customers of worryfree Home·Comfort service
a II year·round!

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
OF MOBILHEAT FUEL OIL
AND HIGH GRADE SOLID FUELS
NORTHVILLE

ELY FIRST~
C. R. ElY & SONS

Intr.dIIcd these
mod.n methods in
this area •.•
'Metered Service
'Stampea Dellver.y
InVOIces
•AulomOIlC Degree Day
Delivery System
'Insured Budget Plar>
'Rad,o 0, spo'ched
Trucks
'0.1 Burner
ServICe Deportment
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NATIONAL

By BILL SLIGER
This week for a change of pace
we'll dish up somil selected short
subjects.
Like the riots in Detroit. Everyone has an opinion: it was organized,
It wasn't: It was the have-nots taking
from the havesj it was a race riot,
it wasn't; it was communist inspired,
it was just hoodlumism abetted by
soft law enforcemrnt.
For certain it was a revolt against
law and order, Whether premeditated
or not. And the major participants
demonstrated that they held little regard for law and order.
There are, or course, many und,>rlying factors . . . deplorable living
conditions, poverty, inequities • • .
still lawlessness and violence cannot be
tolerated.
in Detroit w~ have seen and
read of instances \\here such action
was defended, it not advocated, by a
revenge-bent philosophy.
Yet

There is no intent here to provide
answl!rs to the problems that plague
our society and give vent to such outbreaks.
But strict law entorceml"nt and obeyance thereto are basic requirements
to making this so-called civilized society we live in work.
An'.! anyone who goes around winking at the law or demanding special
privileges is just kidding him~lllf it
he tblnks this attitude doesn't filter
down to otbers, eitber younger or less
inti uentia!.
There are far too many examples of
double standards, and condoned and
even idolized law breakers.
Frequllntly, it appears that public
opinIon is against the law enforcement
agency and in support of indivIdual
who can pull off a s\\indle.
To somt' minds it might be difficult to recognize the difference between rl'1nlng a red llght, taking a
bribe, cheating on you income tax
or personal property reports, fixing
a ticket or breaking a window and
stealing a television set.

There's a judge In Helena, Montana
n.lmild Lester Loble. He appeared
on a personal-interview television variety show last week. He talked about
juvenile crime and bow a new law
and the press has helped reduce it.
It's down some 47 per cent in Helena,
while in other parts of the country it's
up more than 30 per cent.
When he was first elected to the
ben<;h in Helena, he was surprised to
find that the city had a high rate of
Juvenile crime and that many of the
offenders were'repeaters.
Helena, he
said, was described as a "little Chicago".
So he contacted J. Edgar Hoover
to find out what was wrong in Helena.
"Nothing, it's just like most other
cities", said the FBI director. The
biggest reason for juvenile crime, they
d<Jtermined, was lack of parental control, or attention.

When a juvenlle commits a felony
in Montana, the Loble law calls, for
open court trial "with full press coverage and the parents in the front row",
explained Judge Loble.

Advertising

Readers

But nobody worried very much about
ting lawns, shovpl1ng snow, runningerrands, d(1Uveringpackages for 10cents
selllng newspapers, doing houseclr A,ling for my mother, and going to school.
I passed my grades, too; if I hadn't,
I'd have had the hide strapped orf me.

"Thp parents of juvenile delinquents

aren't running a home, they're running a boarding house", said the outspoken judge.

Written in pre Civil War' times,
"Our American Cousin" was hardly
new In approach or content. Archaic
or trite might better describe it, this
American melodrama which was Abraham Lincoln's favorite and the one
he was watching when assassinated by
John Wilkes Booth.

Anyone famlliar with Greenfield
Village would have known what to expect. I did. And yet a pleasant surprise was awaiting me at the reknown
Dearborn site, famous for its historical lore, artitacts and quaint memorabilia. The Greenfield Vl1lage_Players
were indeed a good group and their
Interpretation of Tom Taylor'S "Our
American Cousin" exceedingly entertaining.
Perhaps this approach is a bit low
key, but that's the way it was. An
evening thoroughly steeped in the good
old days, one that quickens nostalgia
for a simpler lite. The fact that I
was riding toward the, city - before
the riots - in the summer time, was
the only bit of apprehenSion I had.
It was a bit muggy and o'n,evenings
like this, sane people head i1i the opposite direction for a country'respite,
-

~

_.

-

Basically, the story tells of an unschooled, rather boorish American
frontiersman whose generosity and
honesty win over his delicate, enfeebled English cousins. Not ohIy does
he expose the black capped scoundrel
exploiting his cousins, he also wins the
love of a destitute dairy maid, herself an innocent child of nature victimized by circumstance.

I

Consider me crazy, then, along with
the capacity audience on hand, and let's
get on with it.
Par king was easily fOU1ldaround the
verdant island smack daD in front of
a string of buildings nestled in the
still trees. Score one. Lanterns glowed
wanly in the fading daylight, the very
lanterns Assistant Producer Pat Casey
said I couldn't miss in front of the
Gas Light theatre. The tickets weren't waiting for me at the box ofIlce.
I was referred to the mustachloed
man collecting tickets at the door. It
was an unlikely position tor Dr. Joseph French, manager of theatre arts,
but he quietly obliged me, no questions asked. Score two.
Inside the quaint, proscenium theatre with four gleaming chandeliers,
girls in 19th century "'';S smiled pleasantly and passed Ul1t long billboard
programs as in the old days (I guess).
No one directed me to my seat, for
no one had to. None of the seats
are reserved.
Since I was latenot because it's fashionable - because
of disregard for time, the back three
rows were the best seats left in the
house.
On the stage, antique advertisements
and theatre ruies were painted crudely on the drop screen, enough reading to amuse the spectator and sufficiently whet his appetite for more
romantic notions. Finally, the play.

With some advice from Hoover Judge
Loble dralted legislation that was to
become known as the "Loble law"
and it was passed in the state of
Montana.

Despite the lack of any essential
relationship to our times, Tom Taylor's play does present a, challenge
the Greenfi~ld Village Players handle'
with elan. What could have been corny,
they made charming and interesting.
With the ease felt normally on a lazy
summer stroll, the actors by and large
fit compellingly into their roles.
Paramount among this fine troupe
of school teachers.rnd students were
Robert Jones as Asa Trenchard, the
disarming American, Robert Bryson
as Lord Dundreary, the senile, forgetfUl gentleman, Rachel Dann asFlorence Trenchard, the young female head
of the Trenchard home, and Cbarles
Wilson as Wickens, the debllltated
tutor.
No less interesting than the play
itself were the vaudevillian interludes
between scenes with various actors
singing thematic but simplistic ditties
and acting out symbolic vignettes, and
the intermission in the court yard,
where the audience drank lemonade
While the players serenaded with songs
of old.
This is the fare the Greenfield Village Players offer throughout the summer until September 15 - a rotating
series oC American plays.
Besides
"Our American Cousin," they include
"Under the Gaslight," written in the
late 1800's by Augustine Daly, and
"The Henrietta" and "Shenandoah",
both written around the turn of the 19th
century by Bronson Howard.
It's an enchanting visit to our American past .

•
"Oh, sure, mister, I got sum
see, perch •.• four of 'em."
"Got 'em here, huh? No foolln'?
Mind 1! I join you?"
"Naw, mister, you try it, too."
It had Norman Rockwell's sweet
taste of innocence.
But before the
day was out, a bitter frustration had
taken over the river bank.
The man in the blue sweater sat
down beside the boy on the edge of
the river dClckand surveyed the string
of fish.
"Whatcha usln'?"
"Worms.
Want sum?"

Better

than mlnnIes.

"Thanks, young fellah, what's your
llame?"

"Phillip . • .• No, not that way.
Ya gotta hook 'em a couple a times
so he don't wiggle off. Like this ••. "
So the man in a blue sweater and
his llttle companion sat in the Upper
Pennlnsula sun, lishing and talking.
Their conversation drifted in easlly
put-together pieces across the river to
the opposite bank where my boys and I
watched bobbers tug against the swift,
brown water racing for Lake Superior.
It was the kind of day you watched
boats and bobbers and counted waves
and skipped stones and IIstene'd and did
little real Clshlng. Oddly, the hours
past quickly.
Across the river the man In the
blue sweater was no longer a stranger
and the boy was no longer jUst a
barefooted kid. They were pals now,

Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger

Sp.eak

EDITOR'S
NOTE-The
following
letter was written by a grateful
ex-for~ign exc hange student. The
German youth, affectionately
known
as "Charley"
when he was in
Northvi lie, took part in the first of
the "Youth for Understanding"
programs in 1951. He divided his stay
in Northville, six months with the
Elmer Wilson family and six months
with the Thomas R. Carrington fami Iy. When "Charley"
returned to the
U.S. permanently, around 1959, he
ago in res ided wi th the Carri ngtons
for several months.

It. I was too busy, I guess' - cut-

It seems to me that is WhyAmerica is the strong nation it 15 todlY
- and it will stay strong only as long
as there are enough Americans more
interested in earning than getting.

Samuel K. Stephens

Dedicates Degree
To Our Community

It was entitled "I didn't have a very
happy childhood, either" and it had
this to say:

You'll notice In this true story of
a typical American family of a few
years back, I'm not talking about privileges nor happiness. ,I guess we
didn't have mUCh. But we had something that was Infinitely more important, infinitely more rewarding - we
had self-respect, because whatever we
had, however little it was, we earned.

Manoger

Publisher

* * *

If my father was laid oft, we stopped
spending on anything but food, and a
lot less of that. My dad spent every
Waking hour looking for work - any
work. We lived on savings and when
they were gone, we moved In with
relatives.
1C ,there had been no relatives; wh'1n every penny and eveh
salable asset was gone, we would have
gone to the only place left - the County
Poor House - but that would have
been an admission that we couldn't
take care of ourselves.

Robert Blough

Managing Editor

Mrs. Wynn Wakenhut gave me a
copy of a most interesting and unique advertisement that appeared in a
trade magazine l'ecenlly and was sponsored by Warner & Swasey, manufacturers of precisIon machinery in Cleveland.

We never heard these modern
phrases like "standard
of living",
"subsistence level", "minimum requirements".
Our standard of living
was whatever my father (and after I
was about 12, my father and I) earned,
I don't suppose people "understood"
me and if I had said so, my mother
would have asked, "Why should they?"
And certainly no one ever gave a thought
to my "problems".
They were mine,
weren't they? Mine to solve. Why
should [ expect anyone else to bother?

NEWSPAPER

Superintendent

"The parents can't take the heat",
exclaimed the judge. "Suddenly, they
want to know what the kid's doing and
where he's going ...
they don't want
their name in the paper".

No one concerned himself about my
amusements, either. What fun we had,
we made. But if we did any damage
like breaking a window in a ball game,
we paid for it by working it out.

NOVI NEWS

Dear Friends:
On August 6, 1967, The University
of Michigan will hold its summer commencement exercises. I will receive the
degree of Doctor' of Phl1osophy. This
most significant day in my life would
not have been possible Without you, the
dozens of employers, teachers, and
friends who encouraged my academic
career. The first Sunday in August is
your day as much as it is mine. I would
like to assure you with this letter that
I have a special place in my heart and
memory for you.
'
\ You are the ones who let me wash
dishes in your' restaurant, clean bee
frames, work as a janitor, a sewing
room helper, potato peeler. Others
employed me as departmental assistant, substitute teacher, teaching fellow, community planner, railroad ticket
agent, etc. All of my teachers deserve
a special place ,'on this honor 'roll. I
am deeply gratefUl for the hard labors
of my doctoral committee.
Thanks are due all the cltlzens of
Washtenaw county and their employees
in helping me gather information for
my dissertation entitled, "Internal and
External Factors Determining Past and
Future Land Use and Settlement Patterns of Washtenav.· County, Michigan."
This great day in my life is dedicated to the citizens of Northville.
Michigan, the town which first gave
me a home as an exchange student and
then made me welcome to the new
world when I arrived as an immigrant
nine years ago. The man who merits
a special plqce on this day, Thomas R.
Carrington, I am sad to say, is not
with us to v.itness the culminatlonofhis
dedication and labor in bringing a
"son" to the United States.

STRICTLY

A pause came into their conversation and the boy stood uP. probably
to pull up a second pole a short distance away. As he tdrned, his foot
,caught the edge of a raised board
and he pitched over the dock's edge
and Into the deep water below.
The splash was loud and terrLfying
on our side or the river. There was
no cry. Just the splash and the boy
was gone.
A second passed, maybe, but no more
than two and there was another splash.
It was the man. Feet first. Shoes,
clothes and glasses.

Our poles were still In VJr hand~

when the boy shot up out of the water
wrapped in the arms of the blue sweater
and in an Instant he was plunked onto
the dock. The man, treading water
against the current, grabbed the edge
and hoisted himself up alter several
unsuccessful attempts.
They stood there dripping and shaking and looking at each other - the
man and the boy who were no longer
strangers -,and neither spoke. Finally, the boy stepped forward, reached
out his hand and said, "Thank you,
mister."
And they shook hands.
Then they were laughing and crying and, pawing each other.
Eventually, the boy said, "I'd better go tell my mother," and he turned
to leave.

* * *
Say 'Thanks'
To Volunteers
To the Editor:
The disheartening incidents In Detroit'last week directly affected many
lives miles away from the scene of
the crimes.
,
An emergency arose In Northville
when more than half of the child care
personnel at Plymouth State Home and
Training School were unable to report
for duty on the various shUts. To
feed and care for twelve hundred mentally retarded residents with a minimum number of ,"stranded" and tired
employees always creates a critical
perIod.
DU~~pgthJs, ~II}ergency, the residents of Northville anll the ,~urrounding area responded 50 tremendously
that our chlldren did' not experience
any delay In meeting their needs.
In behalf of the Department of Mental Health, the staff at Plymouth state
Home, our children and their parents,
I extend my warm, sincere thanks to
the hundreds of volunteers who helped,
directly or indirectly, to make this
"trying" time a relatively peacefUl
one. It is most inspiring to see the
great numbers ot people who are concerned for others, people who truly
care.
Again, my deepest thanks for your
extremely valuabie services.
I only
wish it were possible to thank every
volunteer individually.
Homer F. Weir, M.D.
Medical Superintendent

"
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FRESH

If you think the clinging
vine type of gal has disappeared. you just haven't
noticed
the motorcycles
roaring around town.

.

;,
j\

,

*...-

Nothing to worry about?
Try this: What's coming
after automation?

. . ..

,..
::::

Young children
differ
from adults z'n that the

A doctor says that two or
three ounces of alcohol at
bedtime can bring relief to

....
:~:

lJ~e:'::::::_7b,,:::::E:~:.!!,J
by'-'ACK

talking about the man's grandchildren
at home in Ohio and about the boy's
family there in a little park town called
Brimley.

Two years ago, TexasTechnologfcaI
College at LUbbock, a univer'slty at
more than 17.000 enrollment, placed
a trust in me to Initiate geography as
an academic discipline. I promise you
that I "'ill faltlltully'carry out my cho~
en lite's work as a teacher here or
wherever [ should be called. The State
Department and Rotary International
Program Whichfirst brought me to these
shores was called "Youth for Understanding." Toward this goal I shall
continue to work.
,
I am ever in your debt.
T. Karl H. Wuerschi~
5407 16th Place
Lubbock, Texas 79416

.

\N. HOFFMAN

"Hey, PhU, don't forget your fish."
"You keep 'em!'
The maa who was squeezing out a
blue sweater and the spectators across
the river watched the boy climb the
bank, cross the bridge and disappear
behind us, presumably down the road
toward home.

,

"I told ya to stay away frClm the
water, -,
didn't I. (Slap)
Well, just wait 'tlI your 01' man hears
about this. (Slap) - YoU'll
wish you'd never seen the river. Now
glt."
"But Ma, that man down there
jumped in •• ."
"Gil, I said, and don't sass..me

It could have been a fitting climax to a pleasant day on the river
bank but for a few more overheard
words. They came down from up over
our heads from the sleps ot the bar,
drlfllng to the man on the opposite
bank, and shattering an illusion - the
half-expected scene In which the crying mother offers the stranger her
tbanks.
But instead, trom upoverourheads,
came:

again."
So the man squeezed out his
sweater and slosbed up to his
and we packed up our poles and
The pleasant river was bilter
full of frustration.

blue
car
left.
now,

Back at the camp tent ~'y wife
listened to our story and then handed
me the newspaper,
Bitterness and
trustra.tion, we read, had taken over
another river bank,

i
\

,~
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. Michigan Mirror

to Mattress Hair

Going, Going ...Gone: Asparagus
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\
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Every agency In the state must follow
an outlined procedure when disposing of
unwanted or worn-out items.
ITEMS ARE listed on regulation
forms and submitted to Dodge. A com"
piled list is then circulated to all state
agencies and institutions. Items on the
list needed by other agencies are simply
transferred.
Merchandise not spoken for is then
listed for public disposal.
It is Dodge's responsibility to find
buyers for the merchandise and get the
best price. Some items merit personal
trackdown of potential customers.
For example, Dodge recently "ac-

LANSING - A m1llion dollars or
more of state salvage and surplus Items
are sold each year by the Purchasing
Division, Michigan Department of Administration.
According to director Philip H. Anderson, everything from asparagus to
mattress hair has been sold to private
consumers through the state's method
of auction - bid sell!ng. Sales of un"
wanted state merchandise are handled
by Douglas Dodge.
In 1966, Dodge sold about $1.2 mlI"
lion worth of salvage and surplus equip"
ment including 1,500 vehicles and about
9,600 used tires.

quired"
100 acres of asparagus. In
mates at Southern MlchiganPrlsongrew
the vegetable for their own canning
factory. But the calUlery is going out of
business so the job of selling asparagus
became Dodge's.
A call to the Department of Agriculture gave Dodge a list of commercial
canneries. Theproduct wasqu!ckly sold.
4

"That was an easy one," he said. A
tougher problem currently facing him is
disposition of "approach ramps" used
when auto's were driven aboard the
straits of Mackinal' ferry boats.
INVlT ATIONS to bid are mailed to

Roger Babson

'HomeWar'J
i'

BABSON PARK, Mass.
Imagine
headlines in U,S. papers telling rebellion in Leningrad; others reporting
widespread looting and arson in Novosibitsk; still more giving accounts of
snipers atop the newapartmentsinKiev
holding troops and police at bay. Quite
likely 'many of us would feel that the
Communist hierarchy was Indeeptrouble; the'Soviet "rebemon"
might cause
a letup ih Russian shipments of arms
to North Vietnam. UndOUbtedly such

ONLY

$137.70
DOWN

... puts more "show" in
any farm homestead!

\.

Spruce
up your place
with a
John Deere "110" Tractor.
Mow
...
clear snow ...
till your
garden :r.J "'p'aint fence's!'
a .,j~iTOwrlfo..9~~rl thee e'cis ies t ., <
term 5 ever!
."

By~'

THEISER
EQUIPMENT CO

,.

e

28342 PONTIAC TRAI L
SOUTH LYON
438-8421

a Russian upnsmg would be viewed
here as a help to our efforts in Southeast Asia.
But it Is the U.S. that is wracked
with Insurrection, arson, and looting.
Damage to physical
properties
is
counted in the hundreds of millions.
Destruction of human values defies assessment.
Buildings can be repaired
and rebuilt.
Looted inventories can
be replaced.
Who is there, however,
to heal the burned-out souls of the
looters, or to cool the hatreds of the
antagonists?
And our "home war" is doing even
greater damage to the foreign image
of this country. Openly our allies are
asking:
"Can he who is incapable
of keeping, order in his own house
be expected to restore peace to a jungle area where brother is pitted against
brother?"
If this is the attitude in
the Free World, surely each outburst
of violence here' brings great comfort
to the Soviets.
To them it is proof
that their grueling efforts to bolster
Hanoi have not been in vain.
It is widely heard today that the U.S.
IS "overextended"
throughout
the
world.
The implication is that we
should be less agressive in trying to
maintain peace . . . that we should
"pull in our horns". It is recommended by one school of international thought
that we should draw the line as to
what parts of the earth we would defend and what sections we would be
willing to "let drop".
Recently.it has been' touch and go
whether, the~dministration
should call
0 up the",veserves,tb
rincrease pressure
, on the Viet Congo I'Widt!spread use of
the National Guard to contain mass
violence in our cltles, however, has
led to even stronger demands that we
keep our reserves at home.
Pleas
are made not to let the "home. front"
go unprotected.
These developments
point up one of the greatest lessons
of history:
It is not by war alone
that nations are beaten and civilizations destroyed; it is the weakness
within, the rot at the core, that paves
the road to downfall.
OUR INSURRECTIONS at home have
started
a new pack in full hue and
cry. It is another form of isolationism • • . only this- time the desire
is not to Isolate ourselves from the
far corners and responslb1lities of the
world, but from the trackless wastes
of space. This, of course, Is not new.
Many before have questioned the rewards to be gained by putting a man
on the moon.

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit 'Us Soon

who flout the laws of
man and God.

•

"S ,nee 1907"
No rthvi II e 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220
..

Northville Tire Cenler
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ON SOUND T1RE

BODIES OR ON YOUR
OWN TIRES
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SHOP

Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Mi les West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays
TO A.M. - TO P.M.
FINE FOOD
DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANQUET
FACILITIES
PHONE
453·2200

14707 Northville Rd. Plymouth

7.0013

70014

7.501.&

65015

67015

~

$1

Model

Limit 3 per

33

customer
at this price

Additional balls
$1.00 each

EXPERT CAR SERVICE
OUf tho,oughly tfOlned men, uSing
Ihe fostest and most effiCient
rrac~mes, con return your cor's
"underSide"
to original manu
faclurer's spec,f,col,ons
01 Ihe
lowest cosl to you

...

penh o"d IOUC"
bor "d ....,II'\'\4lIl'
"'ot ndlold...d

Rugged 6-Ply Construction
Heavy Duty Nylon Cord
e Gear Grip Tread
• long Mileage Sup-R-Tuf Rubber
e
e

Emergency

TRUCK

TIRE REPAIRS

BOARD
Novi, Mich.

349-3133

AM[lICAN (AU

PASSENGER TIRE PRICES

is elim-

If hay is no problem, ask
for Purina
Omolene, longtime fa vorite of horsemen
the country
over. But, if
you don't want to bother
wi th extra
hay,
feed
Purina's
new Horse Chow.
Available
now at our
store
in easy-to-handle
"
50-lb. bags.

•

$9~5

DELIVERY TRUCK TIRES Buy Now At

It's tailor-made
for folks where hay is a problem.
Roughage
is built right into the product-no
extra
hay is needed.
hay feeding

• wheel alignment
• brake adjustment
• wheel balanre

TRANSPORT~
NYLON CORD

with built-in hay .

Because hay is built right in, extra
inated. Horses like Purina
Horse
Chow
Checkers
almost as well a9 sugar
and it's economical.

.. PACKAG E" OFFER

jirt$tont

the product
horse owners have been waiting
Purina's
revolutionary Horse Chow Checkers

43963 W. Grand River

Serving FIne Food and Cac~tall. For Parties and Rec.ptlons
THE PL YMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

cfl)Wl'CIP.

3 FOR

CHECK • R
it; nttl

,

,

Plu,37/ 1055f pOI We Fed.Ell. T.w....
1o•• and4tr"".tn~r.,of
.. m.....
~ 50-13 735-14 7.751.& 735-15 7.75-15

Pro Signature Autograph

Here's
for ...

Saratoga Farms

tluyflnwtr

II

CCMPLETE! ••• NO HAY NEEDED!

• COFFEE

**************
MICHIGAN sUpped to seventh place
among the 50 statesinpersonal1ncome.
In AprlI, 1966, the state was sixth with
total personal income at $2,197.1 million. By April of this year, Michigan
had only a 1.7% increase, to $2,233.7
million. The nation, as a whole, enjoyed a 6.6% gain.
Texas, which followed Michigan in
1966, moved ahead considerably with
personal income in April, 1967, of
$2,465.7 mlllionj an increase of 13:8%
in one year.
The six states, in order of highest
personal income, are: California, New
York, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Texas.

conditions that cause rebellion.
But it will not be done ''by bread
alone. Before reconstruction can take
over, order will have to replace chaos
...
not only on the streets, but also
in Ihe mind. In recent years our judicial system has moved so powerfully to protect the accused that the
victim has been all but abandoned.
Never in the history of the world
has such a high value been placed on
human life . . • and 50 low a value
on the soul.
Never such emphasis
on the rights of a minority, benign
or antagonistic.
Never so great an
upgrading of "tolerance" towarL~d.th_os~e;..

HORSE 'CHOW CHECKERS

• DINING ROOM

SMORGASBORD
THURSDAY EVENINGS

Now the twist is a little different.
Sickened by instances of oppressive
poverty in parts of our large cities
and aroused by appalling destruction in
the riot-torn areas, questioning of the
space program and its costs is becoming more general and more intense.
The issue:
Why not spend
$50 billion for new housing for the
poor on earth instead of on the moon?
In our hearts, we know the solution does not lie in pulllng out of the
far corners
of either the earth or
space.
Nor will the furnishing of
greater material comfortsassurefreedom from insurrection.
Gifts will not
bring peace at home any more than
foreign 'aid has abroad. Surely, every
effort should be made to correct the

PURINA

telf===============~=====~~;;;~~'l\'
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open

u.s. Image

Damages

looking for specific items when those
ltems are available for bids.
All items are sold on a "where isas is" basis. Inquiries should be sent
to the Purchasing Division, Department
of Administration, Surplus and Salvage,
Lewis Cass Building, Lansing 48913.

from waste of institutional "factorIes"
Which manufacture ml:'tal products.
Many unusual items are among the
hundreds of thousands sold each year.
Anything of value is listed for disposal.
Bones and animal grease, by-products
of state slaughtering, are sold to commercial processors. A team of horses,
pastured at a state hospital, was recently sold. Airplanes from the Conservation and HighwayDepartmentsare
put up for bids.
Fire towers, snow-mobiles, telephone lines, office machines and furniture, outboard motors and boats, chainsaws, farm equipment, marine equipment, industrial machines and tools,
chemicals, and even small auto parts
are included in the "AvaiIabilltyCircuo
lar of Surplus and Salvage Property"
published by the department.
There is no set date for auctions
and specific items are obtainable only
on an "available now" basis. However,
the department tries to notify people

Possible buyers on most items. Vehlo
cles are sold at auction only to licensed
dealers. Bids may be submitted either
on specific items or on a collective
basis.
If the item's value is so small it is
not considered worthy of listing, anauthollzatlon for agency disposal may be
issued.
The agency itself will then solicit
three bids and sell to the highest bidder •
If the item cannot be SOld, it is
destroyed and then sold for scrap.
Very few itemsareunsalable,Dodge
maintains. Most scrap Is obtained from
high\liay department cleanup crews or

Alr-e",lpped fleet
service truck available

HOURS:

8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Daily;
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sat.

NORTHVILLE
TIRE
CENTER
446 S. Mqin
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
HONORED INSTANT
CREDIT

1 Blk. North of 7 Mile
Northville • Ph. 349·0150
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OUT OF

THE
One Year Ago .••
• .• Keenly contested races on the
Republican ticket in Northville township attracted 49 per rent of the to'" nship's registered voters to the primar} polls Tuesday. The ticket backed
by Incumbent Supervisor R. D. Merriam
\\'on handil)'.
· . .Incumbent Novi Township Supervisor Hadley Backert clinched ano~
ther t\\O-~ear term in Tuesday's primary election and thus spoiled his opponent's, Leo Harra\\ood, bid to hold
township and village posts at the same
time.
• .. A 19-year-old Northville boy,
Jim Weidner, suffered a fractured ver~
tebra in his neck as the result of a
dlVing accident in a pool in his home.
· . .Detroit \\ater liaS inching its
\\av into Northville.
Installation of
a iine from the Detroit main at North
Center street and Baseline road to
the city tower is present!} underwav.
• . .Nine-year-old Dale Schwarz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Schwarz
of 48220 RushllOod Lane, l\On a role
in the musical "oliver", opening at
the Northland Playhouse. In all, 296
local boys, and a fell girls, tried out
for the four roles as felloll pickpoc~
kets and youthful companions of Oliver, the play's hero.
Five Years Ago ...
· . .A fire \I hleh threatened a
dOllnto\\n Northville store, Lila's Flowers and Gift Shop, wasquicklybrought
unde!' control bl' the Northville fire
department Monday evening. The f10~
IIer bhop had all but completed its move
to a new location on Main street before the fire broke out.
· .. A 100-acre Northville to\\nship
site held top billing this \leek as the
possIble location of a proposed SI4
million community college that would
serve Plymouth, Livonia, Garden City
and Clarencevllle.
· . .It IIill be Northville Night at
the DOllns Monday. Local businessmen, service clubs and offlcials will be
invited to be guests of the track for
Monda} night's races.
A Northville
Trol)hy will be aIlarded to the Ilinner
of a special NorthvIlle race.
• .. More than 2,800 guests toured
the Northville Ford Valve plant during
open house ceremonies Sunday. Visitors were permitted to "browse
around" and inspect all areas orNorthville's largest industrial plant.
Ten Years Ago ...
• • .Final plans for the new $21/2 million ~orthville high school have
been approved by the board of education and an autumn larget date has
bero set for groundbreaking ceremonies. The board hopes that doors of
the modern, one-story structure designed to accomodate 650-700 students
\\111 be opened earl\' in 1959.

8E SURE . • . INSURE

The
Agency
F. Corrington

Complete
Insurance Service
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILL E
FI-9-2000

• • .Over 100 toys are on their
way this week to the Vincent Orphan.
age in Port-au-Prince,
Haiti from the
patients in the intensive treatment unit
of Northville state hospital. The patients have been busy for the past two
montlrs making stuffed dolls and other
toys.
,Prellminary work on the longa\laited 250·home D&R Building Com·
pany subdivision near Baseline and
Novi road appeared ready to get under\Iay this week. According to John
Robertson, city manager, the city would
begin grading work on Novi street to
prepare for curb and gutter installation.
• .. The Northville curriculum study
committee continued rts work on a
junior high curriculum last week by
conferring \lith Northville elementary
school principals,
Richard Kay of
Amerman and Harry Smith of Main
Street.
Twenty Years Ago ...
· . ,Power-line telephone service
Ilhich permits the transmission of six
telephone conversations slmultanlously
over one line has been introduced for
the iirst time.
· . .Throngs crOWdedthe spacious,
tree-shaded lawns surrounding Maybury Sanatorium Sunday afternoon for
the 11th annual Fair. Spectators were
entertained by performers from the
Roth-Burden SchOOlof radio and screen
in Detroit.

· .. Last Friday evening 46 young
people attended the free movies at
the library. The film ,iArctic Passage"
was shown and Mrs. Donald Ware,
chairman of the program, said the
audience was "fascinated."
Thirty Years Ago ...
• . .At this date, all things point
to the best Fair Northvl1le has ever
had. Already entries have been made
in the stock and poultry departments,
and keen interest displayed in the
fruit, vegetable and woman's divisions.

AS A REGISTERED
DEALER,
WE SELL
- SERVICE - INSTRUCT·
~~U~;~ENT
PURCHASED

,/

· • .A full length talking picture,
"Stan", \1ill be shown at the Bailey
Standard Oll Station. It stars Robert
Armstrong, who won stardom virtually
overnight after appearing in "Iz Zat
So?" on the stage.

· •. A new modern food market has
been opened at 112 E. Main. The new
store will carry complete lines of staple
and fancy groceries. Two long freezer
cases are used to display meats and
dairy foods. Fixtures in the market
are in black and White.

Begin Here Q~

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth-GL-3·5410

ROLlEI
POLAROID
GRAFLEX
lEICA

A car withi n the garage was al so
reported damaged last Thursday.
The driver told Northville police
that he had left the truck in gear
before going into an adjacent
building.

nows the time to buy!

• .• The "quartet of death" - four
beautliul young girls fresh from the
moving picture lots of Hollywood will be the opening day feature at the
Fair.
In one of the most thrilling
and death-defrlDg numbers ever arranged the troupe of Mary Wiggens,
greatest o! all 'loman daredevils, will
come speeding dOlIn the track on motorci'cles at the rate of 60 mph and
crash through four solid walls alive
\lith leaping flames.

..C E ~1E" QJ:1r,'m~j"

•
•
•
•

RUNAWAY TRUCK-This
truck,
owned by DSM Food Products,
Inc. of Detroit, rolled driverless
down an incline
in back of
Leone's Bakery and smashed into
a garage owned by Jim Spagnuolo.

'"*.* '"'"* * * * *
MONTGOMERY, Alabama. - Captain Kent W. Bradshaw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce B. Bradshaw of 19061
Sheldon road, is attending the Air
Univeristy (AU) academic instructor
course at Maxwell AFB, Alabama.
Captain Bradshaw was speciaIiy selected for the intensive six-week professional training that is conducted as
part of the AU Academic Instructor
and Allied Officer School, the teachers
college of the U. S. Air Force.
The captain Is an assistant professor of aerospace studies in the Air
Force Reserve Officers Training Corps
(AFROTC) unit at Michigan State University.
A graduate of Cooley high school,
he received a B.S. degree in 1959
from Denison university, Granvme,
Ohio, and was commissioned there upon
completion of the AFROTC program.
Captain Bradshaw is a member of
Delta Upsilon.
His Wife, Ann, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norris J. Downing of
Middletown, Ohio.

,I'

Good Pictures

• KODAK

**"''''*****'''
FT. KNOX, KY., - Army Private
Russell L. Straith is assigned to Company D, 10 Battalion, 5 Brigade, here
at the United States Army Training
Center, Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in today's modern, action Army
- firing live ammunition under simulated combat conditions, learning protective
measures and first-aid
for
chemical, biological and radiological

~1;j TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ...

r ...
::::

Quantity Film Discounts for
:~:~ Vacationers~~~~
... Complete Selection of Darkroom
1!i!
Supplies & Tape Recording Equip.
:::: ... Album Premiums on all
::.:
Ph f"
h'
:::;
oto I n ISing :;:; ... Repair and Service Dept.
:.:.

ijf OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 'Tll 9

Better ideas for car owners-on
sale now at year-end Clearance pricesl Any
Ford you buy today has plenty you won't find on other cars until '58-if then. But
there's a real time limit on how long you can wait to pick one out. Factory production ended last week. Every Ford, Fairlane, Falcon, Mustang and Thunderbird
sold from now on comes out of stock. At this point there's still time to find the
model you want. Equipped the way you want it, too. But don't push your luck-
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'68 IDEAS AT
'67 CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

550 W. 7 Mil. Rd.

:~

attacks, as well as being schooled in
the use of modern arms.
Following the completion of basic
training, PVT Straith, who is the sonof
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Straith, of 23866
Woodham, Northville, will receive at
least an additional eight weeks of either
advanced instruction or on·the-job
training to qualify him in a specialized
military skill.

· . .A Northvl1le father and son,
Archie and Howard Niles, are driving
at the Northville Downs. Both are
prominent in the harness racing cIrcuit.

~~.~

• AGFA
• BOlEX

USS ENTERPRISE (CVA(N)-65) (FH
TNC) - Airman Apprentice Donald M.
Wilber, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Wilber of 19639 Clement
road, a member of the Attack Squadron
Fitly-Six (VA-56), has returned to the
United States aboard the nuclear attack
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, following an eight-month tour of duty in
the Western Pacific as part of the
U. S. Seventh Fleet.
Pilots of VA-56 flew the Navy's
A4e "Skyhawk" during 2200 combat
missions
and dropped nearly five
million pounds of ordnance including
air-to-surface missiles.
Members of VA-56 also particlpated
in the People-to-People
Program to
promote better mutual understanding,
respect, and goodwill through direct
person.to·person
communication beo
tween Americans and citizens of other
lands.
VA-56 Is presently homebased at
the Naval Air station, Lemoore, Calif.

· •• Tom Edmondson Inc agency has
set a sales record after selling more
than 400 ne" 1937 Ford V-8's in little
more than eight months. To deliver
400 new cars in eight months means
that for every week day in that time
an average of two shiny new V-8's
drove through the doorway into useful
service.

Carrington
Charles

PAST

With the Servicemen

Northvill., Mich.
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